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91? For Sale—Factory Site,criaTT .e TorontoFOR RENT NEAR CORNER BATHURST AND 
DUPONT STS.

10S x 1», to wide lâne. Aeceee te rah- 
way elding. Apply .

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO 
SS King Street Eaet , f, -

■I PER MONTH. NORTHWEST 
^OOR. BLOOR A NORTH STS. 

Here and bieement, B x 40.
e,.un^2Lirm/5yty,n*

i rMThree^eei

Main S«MH. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
• EldS Street, Main MM
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with a little higher temperature.PROBS— tm AND APPROACH DUINOAl'ANS CAPTURE SAN i
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Austrians Ke^w. Increase in Artillery Activity on Russian Front—British Destroy Twelve German Air 
Machines and Disable Ten Others—French Engage in Heavy Fighting in Champagne-Exorbitant Demands 
of Workmen Threaten to Ruin Russian Industries—Germans Admit Failure of Expedition Against Egypt.
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Notable Address at Joint 
Session of Canadian Par
liament Emphasizes Dan
gers Democracy Must 
Overcome — Borden and 
Laurier Pay Eloquent Tri
butes to Britain’s Aims.

Points in Balfour’s Address
'I The entente allie, have staked their laet dollar on democracy,

Strenrth derived from having behind .the coneent of air peo»
1. greater than all the etrength that can be given by the moot elaborate
and tyrannical system of military despotism. _ f«UvFree nations wUl come out of this struggle wlUi the lesMm fuUy 
learned that patriotism will always overcome the dangers and d
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VEIL PABTLY LIFTEDa
Only Miracle Can Now Save 

Country From Economic 
Ruin.
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MEN WANT TOO MUCH «/—Folkestone was 
he most damage was 
air raid.

London, Î 
the town Wl 
done In Frl< By a staff Reporter.

Ottawa, May 2$,—Embowered with 
palma and a profusion of bunting that 
encircled the columns and canopied 
the Speaker’s chair, the chamber of 
the house presented a gala appearance 
this afternoon. As soon as the doors

Seventy-six person» were killed and . 
174 Injured In à raid by about six
teen hostile alrplar.ee on swtheaM 
England last Friday evening. The of
ficial statement reported bombs drop
ped at a number of places, but stated 
that nearly all the damage occurred In 
one town, where there were consider
able casualties among the civil popu
lation and some Shops and houses were 
seriously damaged.

The German official report on the 
raid stated that bombs were dropped

Previous

Demand Exorbitant Wage 
Increases, Sometimes in Ex- 

of Profits.

When war 
the British Bmpit-e. 
history of civilization than thé way 
democracies have worked together.

v
cess

ORGANIZE POLISH ARMY 
TO FIGHT FOR ALLIES

were opened a stream of distinguish
ed visitors took their places on the 
floor of the hoùse. Including the Duch
ess of Devonshire, and a party from 
Government House, Sir Joseph and 
Lady Ward, Sir Cecil Spring-Rice 

I British ambassador to Washington, 
Lord and Lady Shaughnessy, Sir Wil
liam and Lady Mackensle, Lady Bor
den, Lady Laurier ami the wives of 
the cabinet ministers. Admiral Brown
ing, Admiral Dephalr and many offl- 

u.. 27 (delayed).—The Temps announces that the I <*1-8 of high rank In the .British, 
rmattanVf a Polish army in France is well under way. It* aye It i« la- French and Canadian army also oeeu- 
tlnded to brlnx together a large number of Polish elements living_ not only pl#d ^ ^ the floor of the bouse. 
ÏÏÎ^.1Sl^5oeLallîîl «^^whO^fUhtunde, the PI^Uu. gallerle. were tax* to
flag for the re-estaibUshment of the,***&?°^J£***™[L consideration 1 «waolty.

The Temps adds that the project, w*V(Ch has b Shortly before three o’clock Speaker
for some time. Is on the point of being realised. | followed by the members of

]the Dominion Senate, entered the 
chamber and took the places assigned 
to them and the first joint 
the Canadian Parliament to be held 
In the chamber of the commons bad 
assembled.

Petrograd, May 28. via London, May 
The industrial crisis In Russia Is 

so acute that, according to a recent 
utterance of the minister of finance,
M, Bhingaroff, only m miracle can save 
the country from economic ruin. The 
demands of the workmen were so enor
mous, he declared, that it seemed Im
possible to steep the Industrial wheels 
going for aft y great length of time.

The Socialist ministers at a recent 
ministerial council said that the only 
possibility they sow of settling tile 
difficulty was to bring the war to <

Neither the coalition cabinet nor the 
newly appointed commission to regu
late the differences between capital 
and labor has yet found a way to set
tle the Industrial crisis. The commis
sion .is composed of the ministers of 
finance, trade and Industry, and labor, 
but since there Is a wide divergence 
of views between the minister Of fi
nance and the new Socialistic minister 
of labor. It seems probable that this 
commission will be confronted with 

Mm» same dHBedWlee UmAat tended pre- 
vlous efforts at reconciliation.

May Compel Close Down.
An Investigation of the factory con- 

j| (dttione In Petrpgrad leads to the 
alarming but Inevitable conclusion that 
unless the government eoons finds a 
means of adjusting the present dif
ferences most of the Industrial enter
prises working for national defence 
will be compelled to close within a few 
months. The outstanding features of 
the labor situation are as follows:

An investigation shows that virtual
ly the same differences prevail in all 
the big factories in Petrograd and 
apparently authentic reports from 
Moscow and Ural districts indicate 
general disorganization. In many of 
the factories the demands of the 
workmen for increased wages are 
actually greater than the entire pro
fits of the factories under tne best 
conditions of production. The work
men, thru their committees, are in 
virtual command of the factories, and 
all business has to be submitted to 
them for approval. Wages In, a major
ity of the factories have already been 
increased from 100 to 160 per cent., 
but there has yet been no offset by 
an advance In prices of the output.

In one of the works in Petrograd, 
the workmen recently demanded the 
Immediate payment of 18,000,000 rubles 
—normally 16,600,000—to cover an In
crease of 16 kopecs per hour for each

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 4).
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are 40 Li on Dover and Folkestone.
London despatches had alluded to the 
place where the greatest damage was 
done as ’’a town on the southeast coast 
yf England.” Folkestone, which lies 
five miles southwest of Dover, Is an 
active fishing port, and a widely known 
watering place, with a populatloi of 
about 86,000.,,,

Many National Element» Not Only in France, But 
in Other Allied Countries, to Join Unit.

hickly pal 
In lemon 1.0ird

An Australian soldier suffering from "trench feet” awaiting the 
arrival of the Red Cross men to remove him to a hospital.

—Official Australian Photograph.
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ITALIANS WIN VILLAGE 
CONVERGE UPON DUINO
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Eighty Per 
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FOE EXPEDITION FAILS 
TO GAIN SUEZ CANAL

of, May 2»—Rain Is 
-t« of the provint*.Regina.

according to V. .Inline received by The
Leader.

Moosomin reporte wheat is making 
good progress: Eighty per cent, of

Official Ottoman Eyewitness Tells Woful Story 
U n,„i, of Turko-German Defeat in Sinai Peninsula to 

:l£^lETL*««2£*.“* Discomfit Berlin Bluestockings.
Reports are along the same lines 

from other places.________

TORNADO'S DEATH* TOLL 
IS STEADILY GROWING

Two Hundred and Forty-Five Per
sons Lose Lives in 

Storm.

fid lighter shad 
floral spraÿÇti 

pce, a yard.. «
Gen. Cadorna Throws Force Ààross T imavo River 

Occupying San Giovanni Village—Ally 
Takes Nine More Guns.

W rr,

Tumultuous Cheering 
The occasion wee the expected visit 

of the Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, secre
tary of the state for foreign affair», 
apd head of the British embassy. There 
was tumultuous cheering from the 
crowded floor and the galleries when 
the tall, slender form of the dletto- 

. i gulehed visitor was seen entering the 
them completely cold, ae they art in- I chamber, accompanied by the primo 
different to lellglon.’’ minister and the leader of the oppoel-

Schweder further confesses vexation I yon- The audience remained standing 
because the scheme to stir up a holy Wj,ue Mr. Balfour was greeted by the 
war among the Mohammedans gener- two cpeailer>^ and took hie seat on the 
ally proved "a rank failure, and adds dgis them. Then the crowd
significantly: ... I heartily rendered the National Anthem

"Other means had to be devised to followed by a tees successful rendition 
win over the Bedouins. But they are 0f the popular song "For He’s a Jolly 
absolutely unfit for soldiering: they Qood Fellow." When order wes re
bare no Idea of time, place, or any- ,tored, Speaker Rhodes read a short 
tiling else; and apart from ocMatonal aa<jress of welcome, assuring Mr. Bal- 
scoutlng services, they were quite use- £our ^ Canada s determination to stand
le"-” ____ _____ by the allies until the war came to a

oorreepondent cguyjbg^wl"^^ victorious conclusion. A similar ed- 
amusingly fierce attack upon th^oer- drcu wes delivered by Speaker Bolduc;

wh^ToreSnded tô then came another great ovation when 
fhi court tmMfrombrief Mr. Balfour rose to reply. His genial 

on th^ AnatoH^ ^Zllwa™ trot «mile and simple bearing made him at 
^..^n/n4n,U0^u^ whlch the once a universal favorite and It was 
German part of the expedition evident- »cme time before the chserln* died 
ly greatly relied—turned out to be ut- I away and he wm able to proceed, 
ter,^misleading and damaging to the ttd*be the

- 1 finit to extend the welcome of the Joint
session. Mr. Balfour began his reply 
In French, addressing Speaker Bolduc 
as “Monsieur le President" He read 
briefly the address he had prepared in 
French, and,then began the address of 
the day in bis own tongue. The speech 
was a model of classic diction, simple, 
thoughtful and Impressive. Mr. Bal
four Is not an orator of the Vtvlsnl 
type: he makes little or no appeal to 
the emotions. Nevertheless, his speech 
made a deep Impression upon the 
house, especially that portion of It In 
which he dealt wtth the problems am<f 
perils of democracy. There was no 
bidding for applause, but ever and 

been arranged by Frendh-Canadian I anon the audience Interrupted with 
conscription1 antt-conscrlptiontete in Hull to take cheers, and «the i^^skm of hi 

I place this evening did not materialize, speech the British statesman recelv-d 
Had they crossed the river they would a ««wl^Meove^iL^
have had a warm reception from a I __ Various Interpretations.___
huge crowd which had turned out to I The members of the house listened 
reeist with a rapt attention seldom accorded

The anti-eonscriptlontsts, emulating to a fQtKCh^ In partiacnent. Evident- 
thelr brethren of Montreal, announced 1V m*njrthat they would smash tonight the »>Wle meaning Into ^«wordeofthe 
windows of The Ottawa Journal, own- dlstingulebed vls-tor. ()ne pasesge of 
.> p n Rn«« 1 the speech wee interpreted to be aTen thousand people gathered to the reoowmSdetion tor the V® 
neighborhood of The Journal office and I P®*t*«« to slnk their ^r“c« ,'nd 
along Spark, street, where the ant,- ! to
Z^T^om B/ Mr Balfour’s empathy ^rlth

mattt the proposa', tor conscription and re-t^^liMnle. celvedvocfferous applause from the
hl/Lmt, o* government benches. The oloein*

tiLf1 ’̂^ sentence of another portion of his 
The hed a^ marry time wnltlng „pee<;h interpreted by the Liberals

»» committing Mr. Balfour to the 
PrlndpHe of a referendum, and was 
received by them with unmistakable 

melti2r”tok H^n enthusiasm. A. a matter of flact. the
hw Ü JLL £7. entire speech was In perfect taste, and 

evenings ego, and who by so doing has ,h not the slighted effort on
made Wmee’.f highly unpopular in Ot- part of the weaker to meddle In 
tawa. where he lives, got to touch with ™ domestic affaire of Canada, 
the anti-conscription,sts and warnea 1 g,_ Robert Borden, In. moving that 
them that serious trouble would re- the address be Inscribed to Hansard, 
suit If they crossed Into the capital, dwelt at some length upon the deep 
When they heard of the crowd ready significance of the participation of the 
to receive them end that many e ld ers united States in the war. These ref- 
were among them, they changed their erences were greeted with but languid 
minds and Went home instead. Dem- applause, but the premier's followers 
onset rations to the principal street* of cheered lustily when he spoke of 
the city by the conscription!*» con
tinued until a late hour.

oday
Austrian war office today made public 
the following official communication:

"Eastern theatre—Increased enemy 
artillery activity was reported.

"Italian front—Fighting on the Ison- 
zo front yesterday slackened consid
erably. North of the vipacco Valley 
tne lighting on both sides was limited 
to artillery nrtng.

"On the Carso Plateau, after four 
days of hot figntlng, the Italian, attack 
dissolved Into local Independent and 
partial attacks. Two such attacks 
undertaken with considerable forces 
yesterday,
Jamlano. In 
enemy made three attempts to rush 
our Unes In the early morning. Our 
Htyrian littoral volunteer sharpshoot
ers repulsed the attack, during which 
a Warburgian battalion took 800 men 
and two machine guns.

"Attacks by Italian columns which 
advanced simultaneously, near Cae- 
tagnavlzza, failed under the fire of our 
battalions.

Rome, May 28. — "On the Julian 
front, altbo hampered by weather 
conditions," reads today's official 
statement, "our troops extended their 
positions yesterday and strengthened 
those previously captured. On the 
Carso, after effective artillery prepar- 

etrongly fortified

;

EoSHlISS
of an unsuccessful Ttirko-Oermxn ad
vance from Hebron across the penin
sula of Sinai towards the Suez Canal, 
the feature of which was keen dis
appointment at the "most careful cal
culations being upset by hard facts, 
owing to the Sinai Penlusula being 

Chicago, May 28.—Revised figures virtually an unmapped country 
on dead and injured to the storms of Schweder explatos that lt 7.“ 
toe hut tores’ day. to Illtnote, In- ! poeelble to march nktog «wMedtter-
ddana. Kansas, Kentucky. Mlseoun. «mean ■*£« tltwMtive be-
Tennessee. Alabama, and Arkansas, British flrot^heoniyajjwro^ ml)es
show a total of 246 dead and 1,207 to- *ng desert- harassed by sundered. The table of cavities: " anTSTk of overy-

Djrod. Injured, wn» NlUve were scarce. Of

' "We found the local Bedouins, who 
owed allegiance to England, most dif- 

enllet to our service, and of- 
The holy war idea left

atlon, further 
trenches east and southeast of Jamla
no were taken from the enemy.

"The Ttmavo River was crossed 
and the Village of Ban .Giovanni, 
northwest of Dulno, was occupied. 
Our troops captured nine 149-milll- 
metre guns of recent pattern and In 
excellent condition.

"In the Gorizla area last night two 
successive,' violent attacks against our 
positions In the Vodlce sector and on 
the heights east of the city were re-
P0"La*t night the enemy shelled with 
great violence our positions on Hill 
X26, south of Graztgna. Strong parties 
of infantry then attacked and suc
ceeded In penetrating ft point *n ou£ 
Une. Our prompt counter-attack 
drove they out completely, and 166 
prisoners, Including three officers, re- 
ma.ned In our hands. . ..

“Enemy aircraft bombarded locali
ties on the lower Ieonzo, causing a 
few casualties. Another raid was 
made upon Chlusaforte without caus
ing damage."

i

were repulsed near 
the same region the

I- -r
4i

i

minois ... 
Indiana .. 
Kansas .. 
Kentucky

12
36
40"All reports from our observers 

that the losses the enemy has
flcult to 
ten traitors.... 18Missouri ... •agree

suffered considerably surpass the sac
rifices the Italians made in the pre
vious Ieonzo battles. The ground be
fore our positions is covered with the 
bodies of Italians.

"On the Carinthian and Tyrolean 
fronts there is nothing to report.”

20Tennessee
... 81
... 28

Alabama ...

CALL MEN IN CLASSES 
UP TO AGE OF FORTY

Wee York at Ottaway! Arkansas
Total .................... 8*6

Chinese Senate Approves
Choice of New Premier

HARP FIGHTING.
Vienna, via London, May 28.

I
y *
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DOZEN FOE AIRCRAFT 
DESTROYED BY BRITISH

Married and Single Men Each With One Dependent Like
ly to Be Placed in Same Class—Anti-Conscrip

tion Raid on Ottawa Frustrated/

Peking, China, May 28.—The Chi- 
new senate today approved the nom
ination o<f Li C!htng-Hsi as premier to 
succession to Tuan Chi-Jsii, who was 
dismissed by toe president. The rote 
was 265 to 81.The Chinese house of representatives 

of toe nomination of Li
I[i

approved 
Ching-Hsl on Sunday.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 28.—The 

blU is not expected to be Introduced 
In the house for a day or two yet, and

The gov-

•.
Ten Other German Machines Driven Down Out 

of Control in Heavy Aerial Fighting 
\ in France.

JEWS RESPOND QUICKLY
TO PALESTINE CALLIM

P
possibly not until Friday, 
emment Is anxious to get the budget 
out of the way first.

The final official approval has not 
yet been put upon the proposed mea- 

but toe main terms of It as at 
drafted are that the ages be- 

whlch men are liable to corn- 
service are twenty and forty,

responke to an appeal yesterday 
Issued by Rabbi Price to the University 
Avenue i

r In

Lm.Spec
L Leaf Cops 
facer., 10c
L only, for 9°^
k morning.
|y English porce»! 
laucers, gold clo^ 
ktion. Regular 13 
Lie, cup and sau^

official report reached the German support line and f^ Britlto heidÆer. in France captured between 20 and 80 prisoners."

tonight reads: CANNONADE ON CHAMPAGNE
"We captured a few prisoners this ---------

morning in a successful raid east of Parl*f stay 28. — The official com- 
Vermelles. Early this morning a» party munlcetlon ^issued by the war office 
of about fifty of toe enemy attacked ^m^ht reads:
one of our small posts northeast o „In champagne the artillery con- 
Vpres. One of toe garrison 1» missing. ynued to display activity on, all sides.

“There was considerable artillery spirited grenade fighting took place 
activity on both sides during the day t„ the region of Teton. There is no- 
„„th of toe Bcarpe aznd in toe Ypres thing to report on the rest of the 
sector. Reconnaissances and bombing front,
ralde were continued actively by our "Belgian communication: 'One of 
airplanes. A large number of fights cur patrols laet night attacked an 
occurred. In the course of which 12 «memy listening post near Klooster- 
Oerman machines were destroyed. Ten hoek. The usual artillery actions oc- 
nthers were driven down out of con- curred today.’
*rol One other hostile machine was "Eastern theatre—May 27—There Is 
Iw down bv our anti-aircraft guns, nothing to report on the whole front” 
Three of our airplanes are missing." This afternoon’s official statement Three oi . remils- follows: "In the Champagne during

“Hostile raiding parties the pighl the enemy twice renewed
ed last night northwest of Chwrley a hl( attacks against the Casque and 
south of Lens, says today’s official re Teten< ji* was repulsed complete- 
port “We inflicted a number of casw- . ^ third effort made this morning
alttee on the enemy by rifle end ma- against Mont Blond was no more 
chine gun fire, and secured prisoners. ,UCCessful, being checked by our fire.

"Snnceesful raids were made by us "On, the Verdun front, in the region 
north of Artnentleree and in the neigh- of Hill 804 and Dead Man Hill, the 

ot Wytecboots, Our troop# enemy's artillery is very aoUva»

to^dëstltute^ewtiSi p^u^tton In Fai
th e congregation liberally do- 
88000, which, with toe 82000 

on Sunday, makes the 1
*

e stlne, 
nated
!vv£dtdetotal of 86000 for the sjma- j tween 
-Lue The feature of the donations puleory 
was the contribution» from the chll- &nd that the men between these ages
flven'cmtoCa-nd up^drtto™Th^MmmU- ch^e^ll^toni”

thé University AvenueU8ynagogéé alone ed In relation to age and number of 
have at the present time received $8000 dependents. A married man with one 
in cash, of the $5000 subscribed. dependent, Me wife, will be In the earns

close. It is understood, as a stogie man 
with one dependent provided, of .course, 
they sr# of the seine Appeels
may be made to county court judges.

The opinion still hold» that there 
will be very few opponent of the 
principle of conscription outshle of the 
Quebec Liberal members, and there 
■01 be one or two exceptions even 
among them. However, It Is certain 
that there will be an amendment on 
the question of a referendum, and 

ot the Liberal conscript ton lets 
will find to this amendment an oppor
tunity of voting against the govern
ment’s proposals.

An attack upon Ottawa, which had

sure, 
present

llIK/f-A'’
Il r|WV 1

ii
Th’ I An" mark : See here. Preach, I'm 

goln’ to Ottaway to help Borden konskrlp 
a cabinet an' keep out them I don’t want

Th' Preach : Will ye tak' In Sir Weel- 
frld, John? He’i a bonnie lan’mark, wl’ a 
braw white plumey.

John ; If Borden signe him up I’ll line 
th’ Home Rules an’ Invite th’ kalse to 
kum over an' tske Irelan’.

Th’ Preach : Will ye hae a national 
government, John?

Th’ Lan’mark : If we’ve got to have 
Wun, I’ll «waller it. But 'twas me what 
turnt toot ov a koallah, an’ all sides Jlnln' 
Up to keep out them I don’t want In. 
That’s to’ kin’ ov koallsh what Wee Tork 
Wants.

Th’ Preach : An’ fatna, then, is ye’re 
pollsay, John?

John : To keep them out what I don't
■ N,

In.

OINEEN’S select hats.
• • •

The most select assortment of Bng- 
hate for men Is on 

at Dtoeene.Ush■e than two 
itomer. IThe^OhrUty hard and 

soft felts are perticu? 
larly attractive. Also 
a special ehlpment of 
the genuine Italian 
BorsaHno hat, the light 
weight flexible felt, hae 

received, 
selection 

Dtneen’s, 148

6

m : Just been 
Make your 
early,
Yang» street,

r
(Concluded on Page 7, Column »,
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THE TORONTO WORLD

CHILE WILL FOLLOW
BRAZIL’S WAR POLICY

Press Report Says Recent Events 
Have Wrought Great Change 

in the Situation.

I TUESDAY MORNING3 GERMANS PILLAGE 
FRENCH CEMETERY

iBed, Bridge. U Murtagti, Teter-
bcro; A. Boyce, Vsteartter.

ARTILLERY.

Killed in eeilon—L. F. Young, Dliby. 
N.H.: J. 3. Gorton, Amherst,
339816, J. McEIhlnney, 77 Shsrbeurne
StKIUed Infection—R. DOnnovse, Winnl-

i AMERICANS ASSIST 
ALLIES LIBERALLY

: .v »everything urges us to make use of 
as soon ae possible.

"We have learned that the first 
American unit has arrived wt the 
front an4 with what zest generals ana 
privates saluted the noble starred 
banner. v However,. - you should 
know. Mr. President, that moro than 
one stout chevronned poilu said to hrs 
comrade in an astonished voice:

“ “But where is Roosevelt? X don t 
see him’."

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

3FRANCE WANTS 
COL ROOSEVELT

M

Huns Break Open Vaults to 
Rob Bodies of 

Dead.

despoil Countryside

INFANTRY.
Ten Thousand Doctors and 

Nurses Will Proceed to 
England.

peg.
Former Premier Clemenceau 

Makes Stirring Appeal to 
President Wilson.

INFANTRY.Killed In action—L. G. Yso, St. Thomas,
Ont.: W. J. PeUant, England; .
Spence. Scotland ; Frederick Bloom, India; Killed In action—W. J. Smith. Dal- 
Edward Holden. Baraboo, WIs.; H. J. houaie. . *
Sutherland, East Branch, River John, N. I Missing—R B. McDonald, Muskoka.
S.; Mike Novlk, Russia; C. H. Thompson, Ont. .
Bloomington, N.S.; L. S. Cullin, J. A. I Died of wounds—D, H. Raptey, W1nn|-
Smlth, S. G. St&rklss, England; George peg. , „ _____i.
Boileau. Montreal; Henry Bedard. Sber- Missing—A. 0. Campbell, J. E. Garwoll.

. Q.; 135767, W. H. Knight, 318 Brandon: J. Appleton, UnlOnville, Ont.,
Weeten road, Toronto; James Lout- a Blnnie, A. Black. Winnipeg, 

tit, Dryden, Ont.; 201856, N. W. Marier, Bramwell, Neelln. Man.; 0. Achi«>n. AP- 
69 Osborne avenue, East Toronto; P. S.plc Hill, Ont.Dudgeon. D^Un^ort,
Matthew», O'Leary. P.E.I.u 8. A. Beer, Man.: A. T. Eutfort, Wiuntpeg. U. K.
England; E. C. Larcombe, Rolling River. Ht-ame Napanee; M. Jrans. Ctereenoim.
Man.; O. A. McGee, Stirling, Ont.; Henry Alb ; W. Johnson. Winnipeg, W. u.
Storey, Winnipeg; Harold Coulthurst, Johneton, Gaoman. Mkn..I>. E. Jo.*,
England; R. E. Kipling. Peguis, AH*.; Winnipeg; A J. Kidd, Fort
Prank O'Meara, Ottawa; J. A. McClelland,I wan. — _____ By Thomas T. Champion.

pton, Ont.; Wm. Degrace, Shtppe- • . . -HV London, May 12.—I have Just re-
gan, N.B.; Act. L.-Corp. Walter Jones, ARTIL.L ■ turned from a Journey of many miles
°'d ledof^ wounds—C. W. Endlcdtt, F. W. Killed in sctlon-J. L. Hart, Hunts- «thedlstrtet where Hindenburgmade 
Raddlsh, England ; M. J. Callahan, Man- ville. Ont nev ÎV8,. yolun^Ty retreat. Sir William
cheater N H ; Donald Ralston, Scotland. Missing—D. A. McDonald, Wftltney Robertson has told us to what extent

Wounded—J. A. McCualg, McCrlmmon, I pier, N.B. ______ this retreat was really "voluntary,"
Ont.; N. J. Pag*. England; J. H. Att- llucluTOV and it we wanted any further aeeur-
wood. Duncan, B.C.: G. O. Headley. Joji.I INFANT ance on the point we have had it in
ar'N8H: NEti :TBon. Gads I Dirt of wound^^Rom Vancou- the result of the last few weeks’ flghi-
S^ffieFwtn^r™Æl,H^H-^. VCr: * ** After what I have just seen In the
Auburnton.’ Saak.; Joe. McGuire. Wlnni-1 MOUNTED RIFLES. |country which the Hun has vacated I
pég; A. V. Knight, Middlechurch Man. ; Ont am. prepared, tho, to accept the Hun
G. H. Lovelock, Oahawa, Ont ; Sgt.-MaJ. Dirt—It. W«rt. KemWA um leader’s assertion that his forces went
E, B.-Undemood. Winnipeg; J. g.tom- ,ctlon J' PrldTnore’ I back at their leisure. No need for me
Webster S<D^e«reyIDrek£ Har- MlMlno—159636, M. Smyth, 239 Chle- here to support testimony already of-
^N.âf Elijah TalL No^rHot^. «venue, Toronto^ fered, ofhow chateau. Cottage and .
Man.; 186343, J. F. Doyle, 80 Loretto ave- INFANTRY. farF building, after toeing pillaged, .
nue, Toronto; Selby Butt, New Melbourne, - each received Its- portion of run cot- i
Nfld. ; Norman Yeoman. England; C. A. . action—C. Bweetman, Port ton, of how orchards and gardens wereStephens, St. John. N.B. ; Fred Sgtert, ‘Sl'(!rdQln actl6n-L’ ®weetma hacked and despoiled, and reduced to
Welland, Ont.; Chas. MorrelL^ North-1 Miselng—G. MacGilHvray. Kenora. Ont the last degree of desolation. Having 

H mSTmc- Previously reported /?°ï! "^ wreaked their fury to the full on the
Ky lu^n^MM’lH^V. K H«- Pern#*!’. ’ £welll?«8 o(hfth" »lv^’ £ "j**
lam, 204 West Adelaide street, Toronto; Fa2l.°d of woimds—C. F. Young, Truro, been thought that the fiends in field 
669367, Leonard Whatmore, 86 Shudell I N = grey would have passed oyer a few
avenue, Toronto; J. H. Hawton, Eng- Killed In action—C. R. Early, Mar- I acres devoted to the dead. Let me toH. 
land; J. w- •T'" ' I garetvllle, N.S. therefore, of a French country ceme-
Wuiiamr?^^ Ü C.-:,678287, John ^M^r^wfnnipeg; ^ent ^our ln the twl-
Montague. 23 Wright avenue, Toronto i w MÛskeît Camp Hughes; 228883, J. L. I light of a recent lovely evening.
John- Hamilton, Buckingham, Q.; John I Méorcoor, 1061 Davenport read, Toronto; Hun Desecrates Cemetery.
Mann., Burk’u Fails. Ont.; Looçe-Çoop. - g. Riches, Winnie»; R. R. Roble, This cemetery had for generations 
Johh 3*cAuley/Bydney Mlne. N 8;; Wal- tiangdon. North Dakota; V. J. 81mT»d"-- been the burying-place of the inhabl-

MRe”bP8mith8m,90b’^ncra tant, of the country^, tt bore a 
Leuzoti, St. Gerard de Montarvtile. Q. ; ^'.’.tmmiltoii; W. F. Smith, Myrtle, closer resemblance to the God’s acre 
Leon Cyr, Sto. There*, Q.; Napoleon I j siraneon, R. Tabcmer, T. M. I of rural England than any other grave-
Lamontagntu Windsor Mille, Q. ; Adrien I Sf-Winnipeg; S. R. • Thorlng- I yard I have ever seen in Franca Be- 
Trotiticr, Pob NeuLQ^Y. 51: tmn’1Morden, Man. sides the grassy rabunds raised above

RtiSS?; WHuirt&Â:^ LiS#dOn‘t w^unde-^ J- 8UnCe' ilSlîînt E^"
Coip. Stanley Oarratt, Bernart. SaMt.; viMi',,ine—A Bowers, Edmonton. va-uita with imposing monuments. Evi-
L. liodçson. Hodgson, Mam: Keyvton kMled m action—W. Clark. Winnipeg, defice of the place having been well 
Kile, Denmark; WT S. Rickard, England; oirt of wounds—R. W. Witoon, Wei- cared for in past years was to toe found 
Wm. DcuvUirrlr, Winnipeg; 602298, J. T. in plenty. The Hun, tho, knows per-
Rlchardsom 69 Jersey avsnue,wounded—UeuL D. O. Vicafs, Kam- L^y well that hU enemy will not 
u-HLon PIbow ■ T^wlb^'StiWk I loops; D. McCallum, Lancaster: H.A. I^j^y ehe„ a cemetery, so to af-
Ont ; 407021, Brian Prize, Hamilton, Ont.; ^^cto^E8 S\c\^ÿ. P to torn'Cm t; fort hie own body the maximum of 
J. W. Ilyan, Pctoskey, Mtah,; Ralph Vfelit H. FLBanke, 787 bfarkhaih street, protection tie had built himself a ~ 
Murdock, S.t. Lambent, Q ; 56371, Corp. To(^nt0i ries of deep dug-out* on the bordera.
Arthur Blows, 24 Lewis rt”«t-sToronto, -----—Amongst the trees bordering the bury-'
M' m! “i A.TILLgWV l.r-rroiindhe had con-tnjcted in

- assst. »iirsssi. süu„%ï&,.- ;££”:?•,î2."SMS. Xi;
W. R. Goode, 68 Renhoid avenue, To- ,l_jr’ D Nottmana, Montreal: of indefinite duration fumiehee infii-
ronto; Ernest E.WI^, RMge^y. Ont, wounded—Ueut. D. L MacLaran, St dentally another Ironie commentary

MtohVd'.’york Londonr Montrwl. _____ ■ d. _ I : -Wttli ooloWI Jmpudene# the Hun

Fry, Victoria. R6.; A. G. Vklier, Eng- INFANTRY. , [had laid to reft in this country burial
land; Paul Reid, Car®^Orrtj Leonard ---- ---- l -> 1 ground ' sdverjft of his own ofllcera.
u°1.u.SSdW«iMdG' T^Sfield, Wounded—F. 8, Power, Moncton; J-Thelr-graves were thrust In at the 
Æ S«, Cleveland: O.; Ro»«, Grandlque, Ferry. N.S.; G. W. -(j0 ot the French dwellers who had

G2otaHbi!}tsin,"Regma, Sask^^Setgt R- WllUston, Bayslde, N.B.; B. Hornby. ^ the.daye of T**». I
J. Broomhead, Jjdiyby, Ont.; 220347, O.O. F°rt. nope, - [will give the German hie due—every

Carton « Weurtte# dfr '«Wy-17189e. BuftbtiK >Ydbdei therttiHils ever them’ Trhowed
669756. A. C. Jones, 357 gpadlna avenue, | Toionto. considerable taete in design.

sg K»,, fr *"T^"v- „ ewte'satiwsadvchh Àlî)1 G W." Baker,• ïlUeoOburg, Woundtü—CM?07, S. O’Nell, 206 Jackson he tiad. put the bodies of his own offi*
ont !’ WVa J. W. Allan, 188. <%«da street, Kept Hamilton. I cere.
«Lrcet. Hamilton, (W.; D. Jv_Ha«dns. 1 INFANTRY. Vaults Broken Open.
■OjiHtorxiUe. Ont.; E. % -------- . T did not see one vault in that cem«-
n,°*U*CH ^J^ïacoér Holland”' - •' Wounded—P. J. Oates Weymouth tery which had not been violently
OM” H- J- 1 acperLH0tiana. ytils. N.S.: J. G. Nethertnglon, Wilkie, broken open. m nearly ievery case

INFANTRY. Sask. _____ the covering stone was cracked across
'-------- . . artillery. —the work of a heavy mallet. In the

Campbell. Seeley's Bay, Ont.; -------- entire breadth of the cemetery there
Ont.: Geo. Haru^, Winnipeg. H. J. WoUnded-e3,866, C. M*Jon*y, Toronto; was nof one shell hole, eo the de- 
Bvans. St John N.B TWOes^orp^ Row. H E Mcljettt .London; 3ÏS061, HT, Uv- Ltruction could* not hâve been’caused
TOoodwm, Clarke’s Harbor, N.S, W"jtfP»"G 3- O^ünnor'. by this means The coffins which had

Missing—Frank Wooster, Exahaw, iï.-.Î!' A^clndoe. Lethbridge; been Insfde the vaults had all disap-
Alta. ; C. H. Townsend, London, Ont., M'oit;r%00i[; uartmouth, N.S.; R. L. peered, so had the contents. It is be- 
Wm. V’ogcl. England; Michael Wright, jerseyvtlle, Ont. lleved that these coffins were, used in
Winnipeg; H. A. Baylor, .Seotiand, 3. -----— 'v I some Instances to enclose the bodies
L'wounded and gawed-^-Corp. Geo. Ban- INFANTRY. of the German officers buried, oloee
gerter, Victoria, B.C.; J. C. Croyston, Welinded_.j w House. Saskatoon; by. There Is not g, doubt, tho, that Bigston. N.D.; 140584, R. A. Warren, 18 67ïï^undqd wàlten, 74 Markham stresL I the main object underlying this orgy 
Connaught avenue-E. Toronto. Toronto, Ï". L. Poole, Edmonton; A. Dlv- of destruction was loot—loot of the

I rlSJn ’even er, London. Ont. , rings and Jewels upon the fingers and
.«nuTiiriiri around the necks of those who entered

mounted rifles. ^ upon their last sleep in yonder cha-
ill—H.' We»l, Kemble. Ont teau or farmhouse.

-------- There was a shrine In one corner of
^ARTILLERY. [the graveyard. The door had been

. ........ —rT     wrenched off, the Interior robbed of all ,
JToronto°-PM937 A o’ lte Poor little omamenU, the figure of 

^r1r*v TerênteTE.’ A°W^tm Vtetor®: the Virgin broken in pieces, 
j T Morrison, Vancouver; D. 8. Yule. All this wanton devilry committed j
Winnipeg- [in a country burying-groumd, under

the direction, maybe, of some of those 
officers who are now interred there.- 

Wounded-J» J. Johnston. Edmonton; The grave* of those men remain wv 
138969 F W. Smith, 88 Seaton street, molested. May they continue to be so. 
Toronto: -G. Peters, Union Creek, Ont ; | But may the deeds of those men be 
N. Mcrrow. Toulon. Ont. ; F. G. Buclt- put on reeoni and remembered.
Hr.d, Renfrew: 404323, P. Dovareux. To- 
route-, J. G. Green, «rchCUtfe. OnL,
669560. R. C Spark. Toronto! 201439, C.
H. McKI/ley. 39 Lewis street, Torontoi 
S Martin, Pembroke; L. Price. Regina:
140023. A. Brehaut. Toronto; F. Finney,
Camp Hughes, Man.

Santiago, CMle, May 28.—Chile will 
support BrazH in adopting vigorous 
meaeuree against Germany, «ays The 
LMario lllustrado, in commenting on 
the new aspect of the International 
situation brought about by the action 
of President Braz, of Brazil In urg
ing congress to revoke the _<Jeorec of 
neutraUty ir. the war bWwoan the 
United Stgtes and Germany und 
authorize measures tor the defence of 
tTic nation’s dignity.

“It is no longer a question or a 
congreps of American neutral na
tion*,” says this newspaper, "nor of 
the formation of a theoretical policy 
to bring about united action. Recent 
events have wrought a great change. 
Pan -Americanism and the Monroe 

have more meaning now

John I
m

OVER SIXTY KILLED
IN BOHEMIAN FACTORY

o
ir aTROOPS FOR FRANCENAME CARRIES MAGIC Abrooko

South Kaiser's Ghouls Plunder 
Graves, Wreck Buildings, 

y Ruin Orchards.

Thirteen Bodies Recovered From 
Ruins of Burned Munition 

Building Last Week.

London, May 28.—A Reuter despatch 
from Amsterdam quote* a message 
from Vienna a* saying that thirteen 
bodies have been'recovered from a 
munition factory at Bolovec, Bohemia, 

destroyed by Are last week. 
The despatch adds that it is feared 
fifty more person» were buried be
neath the ruins. Many persons were 
Injured. The fire caused several ex
plosions.

Ri
Equivalent of Five German 

Divisions Soon to Fight 
for the U. S.

“Where Is Roosevelt? I Don’t 
See Him,” Say Aston

ished Soldiers.

woo
caste
with
visio

Seekatche-

f Bram whitLondon, May 28,—An official state
ment Issued by the British war office 
today, with the object of showing 
America’s complete participation, in 
the war and its ability to give Imme
diate powerful aid, refers to the draft 
bill which will give an arm.y of 2,- 
000,000 men, and eaye there are pros
pect* of the greatest success for the 
oan, of which $750,000,000 already has 

been advanced to the entente allies. 
The statement declares that flotillas 
of destroyers are co-operatirtg with 
the entente allies in the submarine 
zone, that one army division, a forc^ 
of marines and nine regiments of 
gineers have been ordered to Fra 
and that 10,000 doctors and yin 
nurses have been ordered to 
hundreds 
arrived.

“Together with the Americans al
ready serving in the British an4 
French armies,” the announcement 

“these additional unite will

Paris, May
Clemenceau, in an open, letter to 
President Wilson, printed in hie paper,
L’Homme Enchaîne, appeals to the 
president to send over Coloniel 
Roosevelt and “hie companions.” M.
Clemenceau says:

“In Invaded France at the present 
hour there to a name which presents, 
by I know not what force of lntul-

russ *v,AJ<>Rs itomb
are too much a philosopher not to PINSK RAILWAY STATION 
know that great popular Readers h :vo 
Influenced men. out of 
to their own real valued by the in- 
tangllble atmosphere of legend, which, 
with or without their assistance, has 
formed around them.

“Whatever may be the reasons, and 
without attempting to analyze the 
phenomenon, 1 yield to the Imperious 
need to tell that the name of Roose
velt has in Europe, at this time a 
legendary power. It will be an enor
mous error to neglect a force which

Former Premier

$16
Doctrine
tiiaii’ever. .-JPP^UPS*

“Brazil ha*, accused Germany of 
acte prejudicial to pen-Americanism. 
Today it Is Drain, and tomorrow tho 
other nation» ■wilt’, make tho same 
charge. For (he safeguarding of 
maritime traffic several nation# will 
offer facilities for the United States 
warships engaged in thii work, Chile 

.will be as friendly to tile United 
States as Brazil and Uruguay. ’

which was
H

with 
• and] 

rood
Wi
19*
* w" BRAZIL REVOKES 

HER NEUTRALITY
proportion, Petrograd, May 27, via London.—An 

official statement issued today by the 
Russian war department, says:

“Western, Rumanian and Caucasian 
fronts: There was the usual reciprocal
flr“Avtatlon.—On May 25 our airplanes 
made a raid on the railway station at 
Pink, where they dropped six bombs. 
It was observed that they hit the rail
way line and caused *» outbreak of fire 
in the western part of the town.

gland,
of these having- already

ssays,
shortly give a total of 100,000 Ameri
cans in France, equalling five Ger
man division*.”

Details are given of the increase in 
the national guard, and the regular 
army and the doubling of the navy 
personnel, the statement then saying: 
“Forty thousand young Americans of 
the best type are now assembled in 
sixteen camps to receive intensive 
training, with a view (o becoming 
officers in the new army.

An announcement says 
ferenoes with the Anglo-French com
missions have been, completed and 
that comprehensive plane have been 
made for industrial mobilization, In
cluding the construction of thousands 
of miles of railways. The statment 
adds: "Arrangements have Veen,
made for the construction of 3500 air
planes and'llte training of 6000 avia
tors this yeaf." - , . ...

The announcement concludes with 
a reference to industrial firms offering 
to do war work and the Inventory of 
tte national resources which have 
been placed1 at the disposal of the 
United States and her ailles.

Only Three Votes Against 
Paving Way for War 

Declaration.
ter1

WILL JOIN ENTENTE girlf

all
IDeclarations of -Political Lead

ers Received With En
thusiasm.

rai
the con-- <?

I

yrnROSSINO the Tlmavo River, ther Italians have occupied the Village of 
f San Gl-ovanni, on the Carso Plateau. Their effective artillery prepara- 

tion also enabled them to carry further strong positions east %nd 
southeast of Jamiano. They captured in this region nine almost new six- 
inch guns. Their strong defence beat off two successive violent attacks in 
theSYodice sector and on the heights near Gorizia. They also drove back 
stronc Austrian parties which had penetrated their line south of Grazigna.

In their converging movement on Duino along the coastal road and 
the railway the Italians have managed to get within close striking range 
of this important point. Duino lies where the Carso Plateau descends from 
its usual high level to the level of the sea, and its further stretches pre
sent few difficulties west of Trieste. • The Austrians, it appears, must make 

* their last stand in the Duino region or lose Trieste and the naval dockyards 
at Pola. The evacuation of Trieste, which is proceeding, will take on a new 
burst of speed, lest the Malians cut off a large portion of the enemy’s 
supplies. It will be Interesting to observe whether the enemy destroys the 
city or leaves it intact. Some of the correspondents and newspaper writers 

\at Rome are still Inclined to think defensively, altho the allies have dis
carded the'defensive strategy for the offensive. This method of thought, . , D ,

survival of the middle period of the war, accounts for the warning cries Great rrotcssions ot KevolU-
about a coming Austrian offensive in the Trentino on Brescia. It is for .__ 71 W/vur Marl*
the enemy now to do the wondering and the worrying about the designs tionary A-eai inovy iviaae
of the allies. > in Monasteries-

Rio Janeiro, May 28. —The Brazil
ian chamber today passed the first 
reading ot the government measure 
revoking Brazil’s neutrality in the war' 
between, Germany and the United 
States. The vote was 136 to 3.

The measure under consideration 
by the Brazilian chamber was drafted 
by the committee on foreign relations 
It recommends thè concellatlon of the 
decree of April 26, 1917, which declar
ed the neutrality of Brazil in the war 
between Germany and 1 the United 
States. _ ,

Under this bill President Braz is 
authorized to take the necessary eteps 
to make the measure effective.

The leadens of the principal politi
cal factions declared that they would 
vote for the proposed project because 
they felt confident that parliament, by 
completing the revoking of the de
claration of neutrality, would declare 
Itself In sympathy with tire-entente 
allies .and thereby p 
take side*.With thfi.'.i"sara*»*. usnss~-
thustasttc applause.

f the
s?.>

:

3

RUSSIAN MONKS 
CALL FOR VOTES

I Wm
B

a

thisto[
Champagne was the chief sensitive spot on the French front yesterday. 

The artillery was firing on all sides, and in the neighborhood of Teton the 
rival combatants engaged in grenade fighting. All the preceding night the 
fighting bad furiously proceeded. The Germans thrice attacked the French 
and they were thrice repulsed. The cannonading still keeps fierce in the 
Verdun sector. The Germans appear to expect French activity on a large 
scale and their gunners are keeping quite alert. The siege of Verdun, last
ing for fifteen months, has become the most famous ahd the greatest siege 
in recorded time, tho not yet the longest. The old mediaeval castles used 
to hold out for ten years. All chance of a German reduction of this town, if 
seems, has passed. Tho action here has virtually turned from a German 
siege of the French to a French siege of the Germans.

*09* •
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DOCUMENTS BURNED
CUli
ofBonfitos Are Made of Litera

ture Betokening Revolu
tionary Tendencies.

TIE SALE IS STILL ON,SCORE’S
lim

The tie salé keeps righf up in inter
est, and It will grow more *0 every 

day now ae it comes 
nearer to the good old 
summer days and men 

,, wiieh to get Into neg- 
Sfl lige dress, for there are 
nf thousands of beautiful 
Vi new and exclusive ef- 

fects in the bow ties 
•** and four-in-hand shapes 
particularly suitable for «wi

thal
soi?

I En.Petrograd, May 28, vi^i 
The inmates of Russian monasteries,
In access of revolutionary zeal, are de
manding equal political rights with the 
lay population, Including the vote, 
which until now has been forbidden by 
precedent. In order to prove their fit
ness for citizenship, the monks have 
set about eradicating all traces of their 
former autocratlst, reactionary and In 
particular antl-semltlc yleanlngs, de
stroying their stores of anti-liberal 
literature which was supplied to them 
by the police "security department," 
now abolished.

The monks of Russia's biggest, rich
est, and most famous monastery 
Troitsa-Lavra, near Moscow, which Is 
historic owing to having withstood 
two sieges by Polish armies in the 
seventeenth century, made bonfires 
last week of reactionary phatnphlete In 
the monastery courtyard. One report 
saye that the monks danced round the 
flames. The father superior of the 
Moscow Monastery of the Passion, has 
condemned all autocratlst propaganda 1 
literature, and has forbidden Its use 
even for the wrapping of parcels.

Big Change at Kiev.
• Still greater j revolutionary enthusi

asm, real or feigned, has been dis
played in Kiev’s celebrated Pestechera 
monastery, In the catacombs of which 
repose the bones of hundreds of saints 
of the orthodox church. This monas
tery is particularly notorious for the 
pogromist agitation in which it took ‘ 
an active part tor the prosecution of 
the Jew Beilis for ritual murder. The 
monastery authorities have now strict
ly forbidden reactionary agitations, 
and a committee of monks has been 
formed to obtain political equality.
' At, Kazan, In East Russia, a com
mittee fit workmen’s and soldiers’ de
puties discovered tha-t a large number 
of inflammatory pamphlets were stored 
in a convent. The commit toe threat
ened to raid the place, and the mini, 
horrified by the prospect of intrusion 
on their Inviolate sanctuary, sent an 
undertaking to destroy the pamphlets 
themselves.

ill—E.
London.—

suflm
Except for the heavy artillery action the British front is quieter 

these days than it was even in mid-winter. The infantry is doing little but 
raiding. The British, in a raid east of Vermellee, north of Loos, brought 
ina few prisoners. The artillery activity is focused south of the Scarpe 
■and in the Ypree salient. The British aviators had one of the best days yet 
This year yesterday, when they destroyed twelve german machines and 
drove down ten others out of control. British anti-aircraft guns shot 
down another. The British report only three aircraft missing.

> * • * * • »
News of another miserable failure of the German army and the Ger

man calculations hp* leaked out from the contributions of Paul Schwedei 
to the German press. This person, who styles himself “imperial Otto
man war correspondent," tells the wretched story of an unsuccessful Turko- 
German advance from Hebron across the Sinai Peninsula to the Suez Canal. 
Ae the British fleet commanded the Mediterranean shore, the expedition 
had to proceed by forced marches across 200 miles of terrible desert, 
harassed by locusts, sandstorms, and every necessity. It was not even 
mapped. The Germane found the native Bedouins, for the most part, loyal 
to Great Britain and cold toward the idea of a holy war. The scheme to 
stir up a holy war among the Mohammedans generally proved a rank failure. 
The Bédouins, won over by "other means," proved, apart from occasional 
scouting service, quite useless. Sdhweder winds up with a fierce attack on 
what he calls German newspaper scribes and bluestocking*. These pre
tended to know all about the country, but their information turned out to 
be utterly misleading and damaging to the cause. The reason for the 
publication of this frank confession of failure remains concealed, but it 
is probably intended as a preparation of the public mind for the British 
advance into Syria.

or
ofthat are

mer wear, and were specially selected 
as eudb. The generous discounting of 
the regular prices applies to these 
newest of the neckwear lines as well. 
R. Score & Son, Limited, 77 King 
Street West,

an
thaïs(lit—4

Gas poisoning—H
torla Harbor, Ont.:

Shell shock—98, H- Crane, 72 River 
Toronto; Hadley Vickers, Kng-

' sf
! Street,

Unofficially prisoner of war—R. R.
D^urna!* acckle'nta1—136143, Lance-Cerp. 
Ben]. Gerrard, 321 Augusta avenue, To- 
rente; James Wood, England,

Wounded and mlealng—Herman Black,
Osford. N.C.

Died—Lance-Corp. Chas.
Prince Albert, Saak.; J. R. Gamble, Echo
B8|viiee?ng, believed killed—159604, W. J. 
Brown, 201 Milan street, Toronto.

Cancel report missing—W. Jenkins, 
Cedar Grove, Ont.; W. B. Turner, Eng
land
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WIMacraft,Drop of Dollar a Barrel
In Winnipeg Flour Prices

INFANTRY.I /

I ;
Winnipeg, Man.. May 28.—Winnipeg 

mil lens reduced the price of flour $1 
a barrel today. Best patents are sell
ing at $13.10 a barrel, the lowest figure 
since wheat price* began to advance 
several month# ago.

1 e

■' i weiCancel report killed In action—C. W, 
Arber, England. ^ ,, _ .

Cancel report wounded—T. H. Selvage, 
Edmonton; Rodolphe Slcard, Montreal.

PHEZ. up.

The new loganberry drink In the 
I prohibition states on the Pacific coast. 
The Teck Hotel has a consignment.of 
It that will arrive tn about a week.

weARTILLERY.
Wounded—Corp. J. G- Hart. Athene, 

(Ja.: 8340.1, Bombardier Nell Kirkpatrick, 
178 North Bay street, Hamilton.

Reported missing, now rejoined unit— 
Driver J. T. Fellow», New London, Conn.

MEDICAL 8ERVICE8.
HI—Geo. W. Gibson, Lyndhurgt, Ont.

INFANTRY.

Missing—Lieut. C. E. French, Washing-
Killed In action—Z. Legrie, Mont Trem

blant, Q. ; A. Simpson, AlderviHe, Ont; 
L. Smith, Montreal.

Flour Is Down With Wheat ^
In the Montreal Market

♦* *♦ *wl bliIn France the allied authorities are proceeding with the formation of a 
Polish army to fight under the Polish flag. Not only Polish residents of 
France will make up this force, but Polish residents of allied countries will 
serve.
thousands of these men for this army, 
allies plan, the force which the enemy is raising by compulsion from the 
inhabitants of Poland. ,

* ’ * I • ,* *
In the eastern theatre of the war the Russians, according to Vienna, 

have developed increased artillery firing. The strong appeals to the sol
diery. made by every faction except the extremists of the ultra left, to attacly 
the enemy will not pass without their effect, for revolutionary zeal as a rule 
effectively kindles martial zeal. The Russian army, like any other army, 
when under public control. Is subject to the public command. Even the 
moit violent revolutionists and revolutionaries, it is said, when placed 
under discipline, will obey orders and fire on civilians with whom they 
sympathize. A Russian army, it is said, has done this thing in the past.

• * * * *
On the Russian front, according to Petrograd, calmness prevails in the 

northwest, southwest and south, and rather intense action in the Caucasus. 
The Turks, who are on the offensive, appear to be conducting general at
tacks against various strategic points. The latest fighting Is proceeding In 
the Baneth region, near the Persian border. Insufficient details have come 
thru from either side to show how the campaign is going.

*****
Chile will follow Brazil in recognizing a state of war with Germany. 

Like Brazil, her chief help will consist of the proriding of special facili
ties for American warships and of patrols for the southern seas. It is 
expected that eoon all of South America will make war on Germany. The 

1 value of this action will principally be the withholding of good markets 
fçom Germany after the war, for It will require oceans of propaganda for 
Germany to remove the stigma brought on her name by the piratical 
deeds of her U-boats.

e * * » •
In Russia it is just one trouble after another. Just when the united 

voice of the people, outside of Che extreme anarchists, has about succeeded 
In inducing the army to fight, It comes out that the workmen in the muni
tion and other factories, interpreting the Socialistic doctrines literally 
and in good faith, are making demands for such high wages that they are 
going to ruin the industries of the country and to compel the closing down 
of the factories. The annual Increased wages which the workmen ask 
exceed- the total capitalization of many industries, together with nearly 
all the profits as well. In some of the works the owners offered to give 
all the profits to the workingmen, but these did not equal the demands. 
Attempts so far at conciliation have not succeeded as a rule.

artillery.
Wounded—J. H. Shanks, Guelph; H. 

Fatten, Glace Bay.
Died of weundr

boro.

SoIL J
« Fewer Convict* in Penitentiary 

Than for Past Forty Years
E iMontreal, May 28.—Flour 

down another dollar this morning on 
all grades, spring and winter wheat 
alike, following the wheat market, 
which declined heavily all last week. 
Spring wheat first patent# are now 
$18A0 per barrel, and winter wheat, 90 
per cent., $6.30 to $6.50 a bag. Retail 
price* are still unchanged, for me 
most part at 65c per seven-pound bag, 
and $1.25 per 14-pound bag.

SORRY THEY HELD OUT.

« wentThe United States alone, it may be said in passing, can furnish many
Such a force will counteract, tjie

•E. J. Downey, Fetey-
M: 481Hi'

1V ’ yaimounted rifles,
—— _ ,1 Special to The Toronto WjMld.

Wounded-109417, N. Johnson. Toronto; Kingston. May 28. — There ■ are at 
F. Luvequc. Bellrock. Ont. I present 892 convicts in the peniten-
,ièary. the lowest number confined in, 
INPAWthy. the prison in the last forty years.

cock. New Waterford. N.8.; DM- a cut |n the staff of guards. For some
Bc-tlevttie: P. A. WamhoMt. Brtdgewsltirr, yearg the enrolment reached over 60» 
V.S.: V J. IV'yie. ^nherst. N ^- and aV times It was Close on to the
Ginu. G;?"ïd,;jJîg8c FyteSSŒter six hundred mark. It is stated that 
fveiuï' Toronto^' Waterhouse, Brant- the cutting out Of the sate of liqüor 
ford • X. McIntosh, Port Arthur. in hotels is largely responsible for t{i#

’ ------- ------ ■ 1 • great falling off -of crime.

i§yy ; r.in ;
CCI
amh FliMi

lift m rilton. Si
I'f,

p'mounted rifles. ClI Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, May 28.—Local millers 

today quoted the price of wheat per 
buahel at two dollars and thirty cents, 
and certain Kent County farmer», who 
are said to have refused to sell re
cently at three dollars a bushel, are 
experiencing some misgiving».

Kllfkd In action—W. G. Gladman, Pow- 
D. G. McNemee, Win-

* •# tri1
asean. Ont.

Died vf wound
"liifliaolng—E. W. Hall, St. John, N.B.; 
J. K. Harding, St. John, N.B.

Died of wounds—W. Unldaiter, Fort
Wttiî!ed'ln action—E. Wilson, Smlthfleld, 
Ont. t

WI

If Chatham Mayor Will Instigate 
Proceedings Against Colleagues

n»t
HAMILTON SECURES

OVER HUNDRED MEN
faces two charges.

Ril Ei
o. w.,5

place this morning, when the officers of egir,.. the property of the compiain- 
and men of the 205th Machine Gun ont. Alfred ^cCan", produce dealer,
Dwt-» I«v.« .£«.«>.SW 
under canvas. The brigade staff will | $ wcek-g time, 
leave Monday, and from now on the

of No. 2 military district ELMIRA ' CARRIES TWO BYLAWS,

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, May 28.—On changes of 

conspiracy criminal prosecution will 
be instigated against Aldermen F. E. 
Baxter. F. H. Brisco and C. S. 
Coatesworth, the three councillors 
who were found guilty in a judicial 
investigation, held recently in this 
city, of haring eoâclted $6,000 from 
officials of the Chatham Gas Co., tor 
which they were to abstain from fur
ther opposition to a proposed deal be* 
tween the city and the gaa company. 
The report ot the crown attorney was 
submitted to the city council tonight, 
embodying the legal opinion that 
criminal prosecution would lie ae 
against the three men charged, and 
further advising that in the event of 
the case going up for trial it should 
be tried by a jury. Mayor Kerr elat
ed that in view of the persistence of 
the councillors in maintaining their 
seats, he would, as mayor of tho city, 
lay the Information against the alder-

t

NO DEALING IN CHEESE.

Utica, N.Y., May 28.—The Little 
Falls Cheese Market reflected the 
slump which hit the other dairy cen
tres during the week, and today’s ses
sion saw no «alee made and no prices 
fixed. The factory men prefer to keep 
their cheese uritil the market is more 
stable.

■ artillery.

Killed in action—G. H. Catchpole, Hat- 
zlc, B.C.: J. R. Johnson, Qutopatnsis, 

H. Staples. Toronto.N.B.1 A.
I’i INFANTRY.

Killed In action—T. Campbell, Mon
treal: J. McBride. Scotch Port, P.E.I.;
7SJeSBain- TOr&nt°: W" J‘ McLenne”M headquarters

Died cf wounds—G. E. Latimer, Win- will be Camp Borden. The only sol- . to Jhe Toronto world.
V V„ Vkricet diers will be about 250 members of the EJzrtira, May 28.—The ratepayers

Ont ;**J. ^Rennie, Dundee. ’ Ont. ; P. GMton! Canadian Mounted Rifles under com- voted on two industrial bylaws today, 
Mactiod, Alb. maad of Lieut Brooke. one for a loan of 315,000 ti the Wt

Premier Borden’s announcement of chlnery *nd Tran*ml*slor. C 
selective conscription had it* effect on inducement to erect a large arkmw» 
local recruiting last week. There were to their plant and tie other 
74 applicants, and 68 fit. The mobill- Inducement to the Phonola la. 
zation centre secured 28 recruits, mak- Canada, to commence 
ing a total of 102 recruit» who offered the Interior Woodwork Co. bufMing 
themselves from Hamilton and the Both bylaws carried by the neejsswr 

Killed In action—A. mtheson. Oyster adjoining counties. | two-thirds majority.

111 ■

DIES AGED NINETY-FIVE.

Special to The Toronto World.
St Thomas, May 28.—Mrs. Wilcox 

widow of the late Henry Wilcox, died 
today at the residence of her eon-in
law, Wm. F. Luton. Mrs. Wilcox waa 
95 years of age May 19. She possess
ed all her faculties "and good health 
until ten days ago, when she fell and 
fractured her hip. She was born at 
Talbotvtlle and spe_pt all her life in 
this vicinity. One eon and two daugh
ters survive her.

El
\M! ,

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Killed In sctlon—158174, A. R. Rodger, 

4 Crocker avenue, Toronto,
INFANTRY.
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Coôl, Comfortable, Charming Furniture for the
Summertime Living-Porch

The Note Book 
Diamond Brilliance

It is interesting to note 
that the brilliance of a 
good diamond is due, not 
only to light reflected at 
the surface, but to rays of 
light that have traveled 
through the crystal to the 
bottom facets, ‘and then 
back again, escaping at the 
top. rHI «MM Ml

You can readily imagine 
I the effect that flaws or 
i blemishes in the interior 

of the stone would have ' 
on these light rays passing 
through.

When you pick up any 
of our Diamond Rings, for 
instance, one priced at 
$50, $76, $100 or more, 
you realize, at once the 
high quality of the dia
monds, for they arc fairly 
alive with light.

The Jewelry Depart
ment is showing a collec
tion of three-stone en
gagement and unusually 
designed Diamond 
delicately mounted in 
platinum crowns.

What la Summer 
Without a Re

frigerator?
—not as pleasant, surely, 
or as healthful as with

Refrigerators of well- 
seasoned, kiln-dried hard
wood, on easy-running 
castors, the interior fitted 
with five walls and pro
vision chamber finished in 
white enamel.
26 yi in., depth 19 >4 in., 
height 44 >4 in. Price, 
$16.95.

Hardwood Refrigerator, 
with heavy bronze locks 
and hinges, with ample 
room for food and ice, 
Width 26 J4 in., depth 
19Ya in., height 54 in., 
$16.50.

With provision chamber of 
white enamel, otherwise the 
same as above, 121*29.

—Furniture Bid*.,
James and

mtYi
The National De
fense Against 
the Enemy Fly 
and Mosquito

consists in providing 
one’s household before
hand with—

1. Window Screens 
of selected hardwood, 
finished in oil, of 
strong, fine wire cloth.
Height Closed Open
14 14
14 22
14 30
18 18 
18 22 
18 26 44

Plants, Shrubs, 
Etc.

Geraniums, s 1 
plants in basket, 
basket .

Pansies, 12 plants in 
basket, a basket .. .45 

Salvia, 12 plants in 
basket, a basket .. .60 

Coleus, 12 plants in 
basket, a basket .. .60 

Forget-me-nots, 12 
plants in basket, a bas
ket ...................... :. .60

Nasturtiums, 1 2 
plants in basket, a bas
ket ...........................A®

Fuchsia, 12 plants m 
basket, a basket .. .60 

Petunias, 12 plants 
in basket, a basket, .60 

Sweet Alyssum, 12 
plants in basket, a bas-

Lobelia», 12 plant# in a 
basket, a basket ..... -W 

Asters I and Tomato
Plants, a dozen..............«>b

Vegetable and Flower 
Seeds, 12 p^kagg tor»

Passport Photo
graphs, 4 for 

26c
Henceforth those who 

have occasion to cross the 
American border require 
clear, well-photographed
Miiporti. In the C. P. ' • 
Fhoto Oallery. Main Floor 
we are making a special 
feature of producing the 
proper size passport Photos 
in head, shoulder or full 

eittings. We sug- 
have a pnss- 

and be
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2. Screen Doors, 

pine, with grained quar
tered oak finish, in any 
of the following sizes. 
Price .. l.lOiand 1.25
8 ft. < la. X 6 ft 6 In.; 2 ft. 
S In. x 6 ft I in-; 2 ft. 10 
In. x « ft 10 In.; S ft. 0 In. 
x 7 ft 0 la.
—Furniture 

James

m 24
rvAlbert Sts.

\ 'ketv >-
Rings& :ONLY THE SOFT, FLEXIBLE RATTAN AND 

WILLOW FURNITURE GAN IMPART TO 
THE SUMMER LIVING-ROOM AND 

PORCH THE CORDIAL IN
VITATION TO REST

'

m

Albert Sts.

Men’» Work 
Shirts it 60c 

Each

EARLY

CLOSING m

It looks coot, clean and homelike, this craftsmen*s furniture. 
You will find it more comfortable than the big chairs in the library, 

favorite seat at the club.
In the furniture building is arranged an immense grouping, 

both plain and upholstered, with cretonne patterned in foliage,' 
floral bud and scenic designs.

The Suite illustrated above is of either Baronial brown or Verdure green, woven 
prairie grass. It consists of octagonal shaped Table, 28 inches in diameter, at $16.75; Arm 
Chair, $15.26; Arm Rocker, $16.00; Settee, $27.50, and Floor Lamp to match.............. 22.00

During MAY. June, July, August 
and SEPTEMBER, Store Cleese 
et 1 p.m. on Saturday». No 
Neon Delivery en Satwrdeye.

MThe materials are cham- 
braye, In light blue color, 
and Khaki Drills. These 
fabrics do not show the 
dirt easily, will stand fre
quent washing, and are 
double sewn. The thoulder 
Is reinforced with yoke. 
Have attached soft collar 
and single band nutf. Sizes 
14 to 17. Each

—Hein Floor, Centre.

/

or your

SATURDAY
AT 1 P. M.

figure
geet that you
equipped*11*0?0 any sudden 
eq outlng to the other 
.Me ... .. 4 for .26 
—Apply Camera Counter, r*p*M»tn moofi James St.

Itrip or .60

Ü
l Union Art Rugs Clearing a- 

From S4.86 to $11.85
Make your home in the midst of 

nature as “homey” as you can—and 
if the floors need coverings, here is 
the opportunity to save dollars on the 1 
cost, while these Union Art Rugs are 
available at the following special 
prices. They are woven of strong cot
ton and wool on a cotton warp ; thcv 
will stand a lot of the rough use such 
as one gives rugs in the summer 
home, the general bedrooms, the chil
dren’s playroom or the sitting-room. 
There are several floral and conven
tional patterns, in ted and fawn, 2- 
tone green, or green, fawn and 
brown. Size 7’ 6” by 9*. Special, 
each, $4.85. Size 9* by 10’ 6". Spe
cial, each, $6.85. Size 9’ bv 12*. 
Special, each, $7.85. Size 12* bv 13

11.85

Fancy Curtain Nate Much 
Below Praeent Market 

Price, 20c Yard

/A

i
I M Arm Chair of

Hr
" selective rattan, 

in a light, natural 
finish, c o m fa r f- 
ably curving arms 
and back. Price, 

i $9.50. z

The present price at mill or manu
facturer's agent for Curtain Net no 
better than this, is more than, twice 
this clearing figure, which gi 
idot of the importance of 
gain for the housewife seeking new 
curtain materials. It’s a collection 
of discontinued patterns, ends of 
lines, ends of pieces, and a few pieces 
that Haye become just slightly 
soiled through showing on the racks. 
Enough for a pair of curtains at least ; 
sufficient in some pieces for several 
pairs. 40" to 50" wide ; white, ivory 
or ecru; in one of the widest varieties 
of patterns we have ever offered for 
an early-morning bargain. Not more 
than 15 yards to a customer, 
needay, early special, yard

V :Closely Woven 
Arm Chair, of 
dark, soft, flexible 
rattan. Price, 8.75
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Rattan Arm Chair, with 
wide arms, deep seat and 
cretonne upholstery, in 
floral designs of roses and 
wistaria. Price.. 12.75 V

1 IF YOU NEED CAMP FURNITURE
__ you should choose the lightest, simplest and most durable,
whether you camp At the Island or deep in the “wild and
woolly.” _ , ,, ,

A group of Camp Cots, Settees and Arm Chairs, all of 
which may toe folded Into compact form, Is shown In the Fur
niture Building.

_.E
f 6". Special, each mWed-

.20 English Tapestry Rugs For 
Bedroom or Sitting-Room 

S11.00 to S14.76

»
H

Scrim for Making Into Dur
able Curtains, 12 1-2c Yd.

This material is equally adapted for 
making Into curtains hung next to the 
glass or for overcurtains, 
tionally designed borders, in combination 
colors, such as brown, tan and green; or 
tan and blue; the grounds are fine and 
even, it will-laundcr soft; holds its shape 
well and requires very little labor to make 
up. 36” wide. Yard........................121/*

English Casement Cloth, in medium 
weight; fine, even and strong. Rose, 
blue, brown, green, ecru, olive or dream. 
50” wide, yard ••••••«•••••• 1.00

3
.

There’s that “cosiness” about* these 
Rugs one associates with the domesticated 
bedroom, sewing-room, living-room or 
even the dining-room. Possibly it is the 
“Chintz” effect of the designs of flowers v 
or medallions, or maybe it is the harmony'' 
of the colors.
secure weave and good weight promise 
good service, 
or green. Size 7’ 6” by 9’, each, $11.00. 
Size 9’ by 9’, each, $13.00.
10’ 6’!, each ..........................

It has conven- f
> ....——— Canvas Folding Arm Chair, 

with adjustable back and foot rest, 
and heavy striped canvas.

1.80

v
And the firm, even,*

PriceFolding Settees, with frames, 
green or red, and natural fin
ished slats, 42 inches in length, 
light and strong. Price, 1.25

Ground colors are brownEZ.
Folding Cots, with strong steel and wood frame and 

heavy canvas top. Price............  ............... ; • • -F3u^ture Bldg., Jame. and Alban Ste. Size 9’ by 
... 14.75

erry drink la tm 
n the Pacifie ««R
s a consignment»
,n about a week. | The kitchen floor should not 

be covered with any but the 
most dependable grades of 
Linoleum, if you want the maxi
mum of wear. Here is heavy 
printed Linoleum that will give 
satisfactory service and does 
not mean a very great outlay. 
It has a firm base, doesn’t 
crack easily, is pliable and the 
colors wear remarkably well; 
Conventional, block, tile and 
floral patterns; 2 yards wide. 
Special, square yard............. 59

-Fourth Floor.

Curtains of Nottingham lace; 
48” to 52” wide; 2# and 3 
yards long; in white, ivory or 
ecru; have strong, fine grounds, 
and evenly scalloped edges. 
Floral, conventional, medallion, 
ribbon stripe, or leaf designs.
Special value, pair.......... 3.00

Rope Draperies, suitable for 
portieres or doorways; have the 
effect of a valance in the cen
tre at top, and arc trimmed 
with tassels. 5’ wide, 7’ long; 
red, dark green, light green, 
brown or combination colors.

*i
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MOTOR DUST - COATS
faultlesslythat not only keep your clothes clean, but, just as important, your appearance

^ These are available in the new Palm Beach Cloths, Chambrays, Tropical Wors

teds, Grass Linens and Holland Cloth, at prices from $2.00 to....................................... ....
A Dust Coat in a grass-colored Holland cloth shade, are double-breasted, with half belt at back, 

is single-breasted, buttons to neck, has turn-down slash pockets and opening to inner dothes.
“""./“O pOCkelS-... !.£ tropIcaVwôrstêd. a Urhi-w^ti Coÿc=m«

A heavier quality, in the same color, Is shown In dark grey, with a smart hairline stripe, as ta
in double-breasted style, with 4-lnch collar Coai'lV niidV rf fawn

A Silver Ore, and Pawn Chambray Co,^ “^°%h ttf Ægc 
double-breasted, as Illustrated. Price.... 4.00 . nocve*. closing with buttons. Price, 10.00

A Dust Coat In tan shade material after the patch Packets, cl i ^ Bcach Qoth,
weave of oatmeal cloth, a so fi"e richlnTteria^of fawn shade, has breast pockets,
cloth, Is in double-breasted style, wlthslash pock- r cnmawr smoked pearl but-
cts and opening to Inner pockets. Price.. 6.00 sUsh pocMtt^ siccves. Price.. 12.50

Dust Coats of lustre, In medium grey or plum and wina

1
-

.......... 3.00
—Feurtll Floor.

Each

W^ïS'SSï!
______$10,00 or over
to year nearest sta
tion In Onterle and 
Eastern Frovlncss en 
bath Mall Orders and 
City Fnrehnaaa.

SAVE TIME
SHOP WITH A TRAHI- 
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Summer Hate for 
the Kiddies

You couldn’t find a bet
ter time to select the new 
Straw Hat for that boy or 
girl than right now, while 
all the size and style 
ranges are complete.

These are a few:
Children’s Hats of fins 

straw, In Canton, Tuscan and 
Milan braids. Many styles, 
such as Jack Tar, Middy and 
the dome or square crown, 
$140, |159, $1.60 and $1.79.

Children’s Straw Hats, with 
flexible brims and crown 
either In the dome or fancy 
style, $4.00 and $$JM.

Children’s Black Straw 
HAU may be had in many be
coming shape#, $14» and $1.60 

—Main Floor, James 6L
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THE TORONTO WHORED ZiMÉÊ*?'1 !fppTÜB8DAT MORNING ICOUNCIL SUPPORTS 

PREMIER BORDEN
AIRMAN BADLY HURT

WHEN MACHINE FELLVETERANS CAN FIGHT i 
BATTUS O’ER AGAIN!

Hundred Feet. 4*

Lieut. Gera! ■t**"*»* C-k
Control aI «e :W’

-%
Vote on Resolution Favoring

Will See Familiar Scenes in 
Great Film Coming to 

Regent.

Conscription Is Quickly 
Rushed Thru.

.1 While making an exhibition flight 
on Sunday afternoon at Mow-.wk» ÆrsÆ

I (Jerry) A. Maclean, the well-known 
Ontario aviator, lost control of hi* 

•I machine at a, height of 400 fpet, find 
«ashed to the ground, sustaining a 
fractured Jaw and severe bruises to 
his legs.

Lieut. Jfaclcan, who was celebrating 
his 24 birthday, bad been in the air 
al*out 15 minutes when his machine 
was seen to tip sideways and imme
diately fail to the ground. He was 
unconscious tor some time after and 
was rushed to Kingston Hospital, His 
father. W. B. Maclean, of the Oooger 
Lumber Co., Ltd., left yesterday 
morning for Kingston, and the young 
aviator will be brought to his home 
at *2 Highland avenue about the end 
of the week. It is expected that tt 
will be six weeks before he .has com
pletely recovered.

Lieut. Maclean wU be remembered 
. fur his remarkable flights at Ixmg 

Winner of the flm prise in the gold 1 Branch ^ the Exhibition last iwn- 
medal boys’ solo competition at Mas- mer when he was engaged as an in- 
sey Hall on Empire Day. | gtructor with the Curtiss Avtaiion

School. On the occasion of the Duke 
of Connaught's visit to Long Branch 
tlie airman accomplished many won
derful flights, and was complimented 
by the governor-general on his at
tainments. .

Early in the war he enlisted with 
the Eaton Machine Battery, but later 
joined the Itoyal Naval Air Service, 
and was discharged after an Injury 

tO I sustained while flying in England. 
I Returning to Canada he Joined tho 
} Curtiss A vision School as an instruc- 
I tor, and later entered the Royal Fly- 

Three weeks ago he left

«
L> ,

*-

i

DISCUSSES FOOD COSTS

Asks Government for Food 
Controller and Storage 

Plant Control.

SÜ<§?RIÏ3?WORK OF AU! Mad#

IsScreen Record of Spring Ac
tions in Which Canadians 

Fought. Foot-vim come* from wearing 
Dunlop “Peerless Heels. Jolt and 
jar from contact with hard surfaces 
is pleasantly absent to pedestrians 
whose boots are equipped with 
Dunlop “Peerless” Heels.

Whether you walk inside an 
office or out on the street the foci 
tax is pretty much the saine.

Dunlop “Peerless” Heels teach 
you how to get out of paying 
Footage Taxes.

Also makers of 
"Acme”— “the Sole of

Without dlsouerion and with Aid. 
_ _ the role objector, the dty
council ye«terrfa y adopted a resolu
tion presented by Aldermen Bail and 
Rydtng calling upon Sir Robert Bor
den to introduce and pees conscrip
tion into law without a reference to 
the people. While the resolution wae 
sprung upon the member* toward 
the close of the meeting, no one voted 
against It, but Aid. Rameden demand
ed that the Question be defeated. His 
requests, however, fe* upon deaf ear*, 
for immediately the vote wee taken, 
and no opposition offered, the mayor 
declared the question “carried unani
mously." At the request of the 
Trades and Labor Council, the gov
ernment wee again asked 
over the cold storage plants otf the 
country, appoint a food controller and 
prohibit gambling in wheat on the 
stock exchange. The council also 
approved the nationalization of rail
ways.

While the session was the 
since the new year, it was remark- 
able for the time wished on personal 
and trivial matter* and the ewlftnew* 
with which important butine*# was 

After discussing the

Many soldiers now in the city, 
who have done their bit, will be par-1 
ticularly interested in the new (Mm I

LIVERameden

RUBBER
LAST
LONGER

which The Toronto World, In associa
tion with Messrs. Jule and Jay J. Allan, 
is presenting at the Regent Theatre 
next week.

This Is the Aim record of the battles 
of last spring, and the aeries of at
tacks which culminated In the surren
der of the important strategic points 

’ of Bapaume and Feronne. «Canadians 
took part in those battles, as Indeed 
did troops from every' part of the Brit
ish Empire.

The Ahn takes its title from the fall 
of Bapaume, but it gives a very com
prehensive idea of the whole cam
paign leading up to the German re
treat last March from the old estab
lished and strongly fortified line to 
the positions from which they are be
ing driven at the present time. The 
Canadians arrived on this front, It 
will be remembered, last September, 
when the battle of the Somme was 
raging, and they took part Immediate- | 
ly In the advances then under way,
rorL^e-VJLinf, I Seventy-ai* Toronto men are in-

ZT£o'S?l££« toTAv/ttl llCARn INTFRftTINft°5VUl,Z*0tt North Toronto station tomorrow morn- HJuAILU 111 lfcllltwlllTO 
neighboring point |, A „.t of the returning men foi- AltDCCC AM fUlM A

The» areCto*ToSnU.riminv noUUer.\ Toront<>-pte K^old Adams. 116 AUUKIjJü UN vlUNA
-J™*"^** ” Marchmount road; Pte. A. K. Aspden,

**** la battle* *~*16 Scarth road; Pte. John G. Balne,
nrugfiM. Some of them are con- Caroline avenue* Pte, F. W- Bolton, i _, . . _ . , A
vale seing from wounds, soins of them ]* i^îris street; Pte. R. S. Royce, cen-1 National Student» Secretary 
wM never be whole again, but all of Ural post office; Pte. Alfred Royce
ttiem will frol the Slow of liride In Brown, rear 46 Augusta avenue; Pte. 
witnessing the historic scenes repeated joeeph Burke, 48 Hrfyden street; Pte. 
to‘h* very life on the screen. a. M. Duist, general delivery; R. H.

also f matter of pride to the cassle, 2147 1-2 Dundas street; Pte.
British people all over the world to Thomas Cooper, 1566 Queen street; A.
recognize the good work of the Aue- I y. Cousine, 14» Bleecker street; Bgt. I That the queue Is no longer a char-
tralians, the big, tall men of our sis- R, j, Dailey, 667 Ossington avenue; D. acterlstio of the Chinaman and that

P*!?,1*1’ 488 Concord; A. G. ^“' Lllllon. of them were out off follow- 
wno nrst entered Bapaume and Pe- 110 Clarence square; Pte- John Dorman, I .
ronne, finding those places merely ruin I 3*4 Broadview avenue; Wm. Dougina, ln* the revolution in 191- in which 
and devastation. The retreating Ger- 210 Parliament street; T. B. Baric, 28 China became a republic, was the 
mans had done their spiteful work so Annette street; Pte. Thomas Ellaby, declaration of W. E. Taylor, national 
well that hardly a wall was left stand- i»g Kennedy avenue; Pte. A. Farrand,

-t In ttrf, IT FmII1» China, who to «U», T«.nU,
of these towns went the ubiquitous sett, general delivery; Pte. H. F. Foe- an address at the annual meeting of 
moving picture cameras, and autben- ter, general delivery; Pte. Wm. H. Fin- about 60 members of the Broadview 
tic records of the German manner of Jey, care of Mr. Swift, Daly House; Y. M. C. A. last night 
dealing with relinquished territory af- I gergt. Walter Fouracre, 122 Lappin I Chinese police were armed with 
ter a retreat Is forced upon them de- avenue; N. Gardner, 12 Blahbp street scissors, be said, and as Chinese far- 
mvnstrates beyond question of what J. W. Green, 86 Morse street east; mers came to the town their queues 
the Hun is capable. | y \ chill 68 Queenadale avenue east; were severed from their head*, de-

. W. T. Hallet. 276 Westmoreland street; spite their protestations.
discharged soldiers ss:

HOLD FIRST MEETING 1 ÿSZÏZTtâS ’YSîi SvJ'
, - 1 r± Hlleon 137 Ossington avenus; J. 1tbs association. The tot^l n>cm-/ A*en Who Have Been Honorably Hilton, n Victor; Gnr. F. Hitchcocks, I Compared with

Discharged After Enlisting kpTa^a^e; total membership of l381 a year

Want Some Recognition, |^guerotto atreet^j.
I’’a6 rt7l..meetln* ot the "Provision,- ! Emeti^ngf^^^errard rire*; ThS* U*-

, A;e®c.latl"n 01 Honorably Discherg- Lynch, Gen. Delivery; Tho*. Maloney. * aa TWUntoïi th *
trl reld ..vet^1,ht ln Q«i- Delivery; Chaa. Medlock, East ture
(ne Leurrai Y.M.L.A. with the presl- Boltbv avenue' F Mill way. 71 Mulock ,**any Study in U. ».uenl, James Naughton, in the chair, . ’ aL, xfnr^n ARR Saek lTvery phase of the life of the Chtn-This association has been organtied Itnu Mreît- ^Ulisto^tfL 086 was reviewed by Mr. Taylor in
by those men who have enlisted and MillierH^J MMdCUron 1-42 hl* a<M«S*e which was delivered white 
been partially trained and then dtiT W McF^nTwel* «tereopticon views were shovm. He
charged ln Canada, and they have •' n rUÎL MetricWM4 eald the Chinese were not a flighting
organized with the object of secur- 9U"5 atieet'. D„ I nutlon, but were Mortally afraid of
ing an official button, a peneloiL cm- I Ontario street, H, Pollard, »4 uear I japan and were becoming a powerful 
ploy ment and the other benefits that bourn® avenue; Mike Poplak, 60 W«s* r.iilltary nation. In stating that the 
are given to other classes of soldier». Mulock avenue; John Pollock, 16 Lan - I united States college» were training 
Last evening*» meeting was taken up rter avenue; P, Precious, ISO Atlas 1,400 Chinese, while Canada has only 
with the enrolling of new members ana aveniis; Ed. Qualfe, 66 Seaton avenue; I one student in a college here. Mr.Tay- 
fermulattng plans for the completion I Jo*. Raltt, 1*1 Munro street; .T. F. lor announced that In a recent con- 
of the organization. Over one hun-1 Ross, 217 Reed crescent, Sllverthome versetion with Premier Borden, the 
dred were present and it is anticipât- avenue; J. Roughley, 87 Sellars ave- Conservative leader promised to bring 
ed that there are approximately about nue, Earlecourt; H. Roundeell, 242 down a bill permitting a limited' num- 
0000 men in the city eligible for mem- Hillsdale avenue; Robt. Rowlands, 187 ber ot Chinese to study in the Do- 
bership, Shaw street; F. Scrafton, 2If Taunton minion.

Sergl. O. Meredith of the Great War road; 8. Bcroggs, 1 West Keele street;
Veterans' Association, who was pres- pte*. A. R. Smith, W. G. Stone, Gen.
wit, explained that tho G.W.V.A. Delivery; J. G. Storey, *6 Bproatt ave-1 officials as well as influential Chinese 
could not meet the wishes of the new nue; Thos. Sutcliffe, 81 Day avenue; accepting the Christian fadth and re- 
association in making them full mem- H, E. Taylor, *76 Bartlett avenue; futing Buddhism and Confucianism, 
berg until the Great War Veterans Thoe. Thompson, 26 Belmont street; They are giving their money freely 
hold tbeti convention next year, and Itlwm. Thompson, Gen. Delivery; 8am- to the work of the Y. M. C. A., which 
was decided that under these circum- ] Uel Venus, Gen. Delivery; W. Wager, is appealing strongly to the educated 
stances, organisation work would be 1449 West Bloor street; Arthur Wat- | Chinamen as no other class of mis- 
continued under the permanent name son, 148 Broadview avenue; P. O. Wat- «Jonary can. Even non-Christians,
of "Th* Honorably Discharged Sol- eon, 848 Victoria street; J. O. Weberfc the speaker said, recognize the value
dlers' A spéciation of Canada." 146 West Htintrman street; Jos. Whe- °f the association and are assisting

As it was stated that the iron, A. B.Jian, 67 Moscow avenue; Jas. Wright, | "t, eventually accepting Christianity. 
Memp, minister of militia, would be In 94 London street; B, Woodley, 1385 
the city next Friday, a. committee con- Dufferln street.
slating of the executive and the stand- Hamilton—Gunner Chaa: Clark, 299 
lag committee, with the addition of W. North Bay street; Pte. Albert Cook. 18 
E. Stevenson of tbs Trades and Labor Kindred avenue; Pte. Jas. Duncan, 526
Council, was appointed to wait on him North Catherine street; Pte. T. Hay-1 News was received In the city ves
te place the views of the association man, 24 West Plcton street; J. Hirst, terday of the accidental death of Jack 
before him. 229 Balmoral avenue; Pte. Ed. McEn- gcholfield in Oxford, where he was

A resolution was. adopted, endorsing tee. 16 Rich moud street; Pte. F. E. studying aviation. He was the son
conscription, not only of the manhood Webb, 42 Sydney street. of H. C. Scholfleld of Highland avenue,
but of the wealth and resources of the Welland—Pte. P. W. Barber, Pte. ex-M.L.A„ South Wellington, and
country as well, and the meeting made pred ptsher. nephew of the late G. P. Scholfleld,
U very plain that should any emer- Barrie—Pt*r Ben Gordon, Pte. Thos, general manager of the Standard 
gency arise in Canada due to this efl']Drury. Bank. Young Scholfleld was a St.
forcement, the association will be gimcoe—Pte. J. A. Mayfoee, Q.1LS. I Andrew's boy, 21 years of age
ready to the last man to otter his x J Read. I prior to going overseas was a
Africee. I gain gte. Marie—Pte. Joe. Clayton, | clerk in the city. ^He_ weni to Eng-

wo 11L n~vni n aaT~apv vots «#• J- R Cameron, Pte. G, Lycette. la"d “ a private and
WOULD VOID SALARY VOTE. I Hager avilie—Pte. Roy Clyde, Pte, H. waarapldly promo

Stattte, Bridgeburg—Pte. A. Ander-1 msster-sergeaqt.
_ _®rani^ordZTG„ Hi 5aplc<^!t' FUR WORKERS’ CONVENTION. 
Dunmrtlle—Pte. F. R. Dealhy. West

EDMOND BURMAN

MANY SOLDIERS 
ARRIVE TODAY to take

HL
Seventy-Six Toronto Men 

Return From Over
seas.

ft
H.66

Ing Corps. , .
for the eastern camp mm an instruc
tor.

Cherry street pavement tor one hour 
and a half, the council discovered it
self out ot order, as the matter had 
already bean decided, and wo valu
able time went for nought. Dor more 
than fifty minutes Mayor CXnrob te
stified that the member» were out o* 
older, but they persisted until fin
ally the minutes convinced them of 
their error. In this discussion there 
was some heat shown, when the 
mayor, changed that there wae lofctxy- 
Ing in favor.of reducing local Im
provement charges against the Bri
tish American Oil Company. Aid. 
Beamish particularly resented the re
main, and fold the mayor that he was 
“Shooting a lot of hot air.”

Fred Bancroft and Thomas A. Stev
enson Headed the deputation from the 
Trades and Labor Council and asked 
the council for prompt action. Mr. 
Bancroft stated that the ocid stor
age pûants of the country, mm oper
ated at the present time, were a 
menace to the distribution of the 
necessities of life, 
out that in Britain, which was sub
ject to the submarine blockade, bread 
was cheaper than in Canada, and 
blamed the federal government for 
permitting the country to be exploited 
by untrammeled Speculation and 
gambling in foodstuffs. > One' of the 
reasons for the high prices of food 
and coal, said Mr. Stevenson, wae in
adequate transportation facilities. He 
declared that during thé coal criais last 
winter many lecomotimri llay ln the 
railway yards because of the low rate 
of wages paid the engineers- The rail
ways should be token over by the gov
ernment and operated in the service of 
the country and the people. The 
council approved the principle of the 
resolution and referred it to the board 
of control for presentation to the 
Dominion Government

Oil Company Pretests
After the bylaw providing for the 

construction of a concrete pavement 
on Bedford Park avenue and a granite 
block pavement on Cherry street had 
been passed, 6- R. Parsons, president 
of the British American Oil Co., pro
tested against the cost charged against 
th* property of the company. The en
tire cost of the work is estimated at 
*41,*46, of which the city pays $1*,474, 
and the property owners *27,672, split 
over a period of ten years.

Mr. Parsons stated that the charge 
ot $*.02 per foot frontage against the 
property was an injustice. His firm 
was willing to pay *1 per foot. Mayor 
Church pointed out that the council 
was out of order in discussing the mat
ter, as tt had already been decided 
upon, and' declared his strong opposi
tion to any reduction whatever. The 
company, he said, was a rich corpora
tion making huge profits out of the 
war and was well able to pay. He 
ventured to say that there was no 
business in Canada making more out 
ot the war than that dealing In oil and 
gftsolint.

If the pavement was to be part of 
the harbor improvement plan, Aid. Ball 
thought the commission should assume 
its share of the cost. He advocated 
a standardized system -of pavements 
for Toronto and was confident that if 
adopted it would save the city many 
large expenditures. The charge against 
the oil company he considered unjust 
and favored the appointment of a 
special committee to report ou tbo 
matter.

PHONES: Main SSS4-6-6

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co, Limitedof Y. M. C. A Addressed 
Broadview Branch. f

Toronto Uptown Branch, 210 Victoria Street (Near Skater St)

—

had been busy all the time trying to Fanerai SeTrice ls HeSi .
get him to favOr a reduction. —__, . v u - . ■

"This company is simply sponging POT Late a, RI. L. A» Secretary
on the City of Toronto," he said. "It 
is making enormous profits out of the Rev. Dr.. G. C. 
war, and it comee here and asks for 
a reduction. I say it is a mean piece 
of business, and I hope that the al
dermen from wand one who have aome 
backbone ln them will make this com
pany pay.”

Aid. Beamish protested against the 
remark that the company wag spong
ing on the city aha the chargé that he 
held a brief for the company. Me had 
prepared Ms own statement, he said, |, 
on facto Which be had obtained him
self. He was not in the habit otf 
"shooting a lot of hot air, like Mr,
Mayor.” -

"This matter ha# dragged on for 
a year," said Controller Shaw, "be- > 
cause an attempt has been made ,to . 
perpetuate an injustice. But that can’t 
be done before a body otf honest men 
like this council. The question otf rich 
man, poor man, beggar man or thief | 
does not enter 
stand for the

WereCJL At U (/dock the

ment WW tales ptiwe today at Ottawa. ", 
Mr, Whinton die# in Toronto <m Frt- 
dey, sod Uw pmrmum reside In Ottawa.

students’ secretary of the Y. M. C. A.

aHe pointed service tor the We Whiter WMn-
ton, financial eecrrtary of the YAC

MILLINER»’ «TRIKE WANES.
. Faria May £L-4fonxpv»ttve quiet pre
vailed today in the quarter* affected byCJL, at Me late raridencq, 40 ASbtiay
tod others ,Two totidai^. today^and^to-
mamber o^he ToduBtri***with their help, 
sjwtepfifagl* firtetiy improve the attoa-

aveoue, last pvtititeg. Floral
received from the Masonic lodge,were m# 

of which Mr. Whintoo had been, a 
member, and from different patriotic 
aœoclaitimuh as well as from thé x Ji.

'Am JWJMtm* fallr into, the matter. I 
settlement of this mat

ter on a fair and honorable basis." He 
moved that the recommendation for 
the construction of the Cherry street 
pavement be struck out and that a 
special committee make investigations.

Controller Piaster, Aldermen Archi
bald, Hlltz and Maguire continued 
the discussion, and Mayor Church In
sisted council warn out otf order until 
City Clerk Littlejohn produced the 
minutes and convinced the members 
"they were talking to no purpose.”

Conscription Without Delay.
The resolution fathered by Aid. BaH 

and Rydtog declared that conscription 
was necessary in order to keep the 
fighting forces at the front up to 
strength, and expressed it* strong sym
pathy with Premier Borden. “Council, 
having full confidence that. legislation 
will be passed without delay and with
out reference to the people,” it said, 
"exhorte all loyal subject* to give 
prompt and ready response to the call 
of the- premier and to sink all 
encee with the object otf ptoci 
men ln the ranks at the front in suffi
cient numbers at the earliest possible 
date,"

Aid. Rsmsden, calling for an oppor
tunity to diScues the matter, said the 
council was placing itself in a ridicu
lous position. Just recently it passed 
a resolution urging the disfranchise
ment of the alien enemies, and he 
wanted to know If conscription passed 
would they be exempt. He was not 
given an answer.

Commissioner Bradshaw recommend
ed the introduction of bylaws provid
ing for the raising of debentures 
amounting to $*,191,671.8*. The com
missioner stated that he could carry 
the rest of the year on approximately 
$1,260.000. After hearing explanations 
on different expenditure* council passed 
the recommendation. -

Aid. Rameden gave notice of motion 
“that all standard hotel buildings used 
and occupied mm such be exempt from 
taxation for'a period of three years. 
If, however, ; during each period any 
such hotel loses its license for any 
cause whatsoever then each exemption 
immediately terminate», and the whole 
property shall he assessed as under the 

ent act.”

Under the Auspices of 
The Toronto World

These pictures are official, produced 
direction of the British Government as a record 
of great events in current history. They are 
an acknowledgment of the sacrifice of the 
people of the British Empire and a, tribute to 
the glory of her soldiers.
They show the power of Britain grown to its 
full strength, and organized for war in the age 
of machinery.

X
Forsaking Old Religions.

He cited Instances of government

differ- 
ng the

DEATH OF JACK 8CHOLFIELD
Killed in Accident at Oxford Where 

He Was Studying Aviation.

Mayor Talks Straight.
Aid. Beamish put up a long tight 

against the cost to the property own
ers, but immediately he sat down he 
was fold by the mayor that if a poor 
man were looking for a reduction he 
would not get euch support. More 
than one hundred properties in the 
east end bad been taken over from the 
owners because they were unable to 
pay thqir taxes- To him the alderman 
appeared to bold a brief for the com
pany. There was far too much lobby
ing going on in the matter. He never 
saw so much in his life before. At 
heme and in, his office his telephone

, and 
bank

Airship Battles, 
Trench Raids 
The German Retreat 
Rmned Bapaume

ted to quarter- Artillery Bombardment* 
Infantry Attacks 
The laths f- 
Cavalry Operation*

Asking for a declaration setting 
aside a resolution at a meeting of the
"“‘"r March T*°lT^ T* |FUunboro-^t«. Wm. Bmbleton. Sonya
K. Hinds and G. 8. Deek» were voted ~pte- Ge<x Ewen <**• Anne’e-Pt*. G. I the Fur Workers’ Union, left Toronto 
*141,000 a» salaries for manaclnc th# Vrozier, 8L Catharines—C. G. Gent yesterday to attend' the convention ofar =' -sit -y
np'-ncd hi» case against T. R. Hind» | ful's—H, Htllyard. Cobalt—J, John-| Week s session.
G. S. Deek» and G. M. Desks. ' #ton. Tottenham—T. W. Marsden. “

The defendants allege that the vot- I Milton, W.—A. Mays. Eugenia—Pte. 
tug of the «Hilary wae done at a meet- I Wm. G. Morgan. Uxbridge—H. Mc- 
ing of shareholder», and that the sum j Donald. Port Rowan—Pte. Charles 
is not excessive. | Price. Thorold—Wm. J. Saunders.

North Bay—Gunner J, A. Sauve. B&r- 
tonvllle—Chaa. 8. Smith. Winona—J,
G. Weston.

VJII.

*
J. A. McEwan, business agent of

And the vast organized system of carrying on 
and supplying an army of millions.war :then existing

land, theRe jected Men In addition to the pictures of the battles < 
first pictures of the British fleet which 
taken in two years will be shown.

SUPPORT LABOR COUNCIL.
At the regular meeting of the Lady 

Furriers' Union, Local «6, in the For
esters’ Hall, last evening, a resolution 
was adopted to the effect that the 
union will support the district labor 
council in any move it may make to
wards solving the question of the 
high cost qf living. Reports sub
mitted by ‘ the concert commutes 
showed that the receipts from the re
cent concert amounted to the sum of 
$175. The chair was taken by the 
president, Mrs. HeUock. '

been

Have you ever considered what a part you 
can play caring for our wounded soldiers? 
They reauire your help in the following 
Military Hospitals:
Whitby, /
Newmarket,
Military Orthopedic, Toronto
Euclid Hall, Toronto
if you arc really in earnest apply

QUARTERMASTER D UNIT, 
1 Queen’s Park.

MOTOR LICENSE CHANGES.
»The terme of the reciprocal motor

border* have** u^onl T^han^ I CADET PARADE CANCELED. 
tte»Cprovïnce tothirty'COTti^uo'tîîdayîLh“ l^,,th^en Mayor

is T,^nt Fzzziï « SSSaaSK-Ss
%, T„rinTut^h7tu^ ï^â xsrH
fherrofd,UOnal *** ** " ^pt ‘h*

coent

ADELAIDE ST.-WEST OF Y0N6E

Week of June 4-9
DIED AFTER AMPUTATION.YORK BOWLING PROGRAM.

The York Bowling Association, eem-J Hte Jstft foot amputated by a C. P. 
posed of clubs In tbs western pert of Tt. freight, engine ln the Varkdale 
Toronto and York County, wiU hold yard» s week ago. Joseph Leroux, 
the first of the annual tournaments *g»d *4, 91 Dundas street, a C. F. tt. 
on August 4 and 6, at Paritdale, High pensioner, died In the Western Hoe- 
Park and Rtrerdala ------ ------ ------------

OPENS SUB-AGENCY.

A eub-agency otf the Canadian Bank 
of Commence has been opened at Port 
Greville, NJS., under the sup envi» km 
of the Parrflboro manager, J. R. Hard-
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i\ Fresh from the Gardens CONSCRIPTION Will 

NOT HIT INSURANCE
later be was listed as missing. The 
next report told that he was a prisoner. 
These were later denied and now he i* 
given as wounded- He ha^ been in 
France about two years with a Toronto 
♦bird contingent unit 

Pte. Joe Egan, who formerly lived at 
5 Currie place, has been wounded. He 
was born in Preston, England, and had 
been in Canada about a year and a 
half, working as a bricklayer. He en
listed with an early battalion and went 
overseas over two years ago. His wife 
and child have also gone to England 
and are at Kirkham, He has an aunt, 
Mrs. Connell, living in the city at 146 
Backville street.

Pte. James Drleeoll, 288 Parliament 
street, who has been admitted to 
hospital In England, suffering from 
trench feet, was only sixteen years of 
age when he enlisted with a Toronto 
battalion two years ago. He is a na
tive of Smith’s Falls, Ont., but had 
been In Toronto since babyhood. Ve 
went overseas In April, 1916, prior to 
which he was employed at McKarlaoe e 
Ladder Works, on River street.

Pte. James Hamilton, of 16 Frankish 
has been wounded in the 

He is married, with four

reached here. He had eight years' 
experience with the lnnlsldllen Fami
liers. He received the Military Medal 
tor distinguished service in 1616.

Quatermastcr-Sergt. Ernest E. Mc
Colm, aged 40, has been reported 

, wounded. He warn a member of the 
last May was in the earing# depart- London Scottish Regiment for many 
ment of the Unton Trust Company. years, but enlisted from Toronto us 

Pte. R. B, Brett enlisted with the I a private. He Is an English «tolled-
butialion recruited by the late Col. tor and was, up to the time of hie
Beckett. He received his military enlistment, connected with the law 
training at the Exhibition Camp, went Rim of John McKay, Dods and 
overseas in Match, 1916, and reached vrant. He r.ae also secretary of the 
France three months later. He Is re- iw onto Canoe Club. .

av- Ported killed In action. He came here Lance-beret. J. Leek was wounded
ded from Hamilton. May 12, and ha# been admitted to

In action Pte. Oeerge Sergeant enlisted with So, 12 General Hospital at Winxer- 
He gave one of the third contingent battalions | eux. He has gunshot wounds back 

r. jewelry business to enlist. He at Niagara In 1919, went overseas of the ear. He is an EngUehnuin
_ . member-of the Presbyterian with a draft, and entered the trenches who enlisted at Winnipeg in January,
■—h end of the Liberal Club of about 14 months ago. He is reported igyg, and went overseas In th$ M-
innloefl. He was also connected killed. He laid served in the un per-1 lowing October. His next of kin is
ffr(fit V-M.C.A. He was bom in ial forces before enlistment. His next | hie wife, Mrs. Minnie Leek, of tbio
ranto 28 years ago. A sister re- of kin lives in Owen Sound. j city.
!— with her mother. Lieut C. E. Cole, who was reported I Cerp. T. C. Gallagher, 118 Bcttefair’
Lsnoe-Corp. H. E. Fiveaeh, who en- wounded a U-w days ago, la now re- I avenue, was for nine days in hospl-
ud-with a Winnipeg battalion, was ported died of wounds. He enlisted tal suffering from shrapnel wound in
Had In action May 7, according to tts a private, before which he was for the hand. He -is 20 years of age, a
„a received by hie wife at 52 Dun- two years In the market branch of native of Duhamel, Que., and had
s street. Pte. Fiveaeh went over- the Standard Bank. He was also em-1 been in Toronto about three years 
u two years ago, but was given a pjoyed In the hank at Forest, Ont., I before going overseas He left the
ort leave before he sailed, and was where he was well known. I city In February last with a con
te to spend four daye with hie wife I pte. Jehn Beneen, 11 Wiley avenue, I si ruction battalion. His brother, An-
(J, Lance-Corp. Fiveaeh was en- I Todmordon, who on April 13 was re-1 drew Gallagher, is a sergeant in the
*ed out west as a traveler. I ported wounded by gunshot in the saw unit.
Signs 1er William H. Eases, 44 Bel- right leg. and. later reported ill, Is Gunner Edmund Kerr, age 26, son
ant street, who went overseas as a. now reported to have died of Wounds. I of Albert Kerr, 19 Fenwick avenue, le
irate In October, 1916, arA had been was years of age, a native of reported wounded with gunshot in 

the fighting Une for the past nt- Cumberland, Eng., and had been In j the face and hands. Gunner Kerr 
n months, was killed May Jb «e about five years. At the time was bom in Ireland, and came to To-
I nineteen yew* of age, ana ju i millstment he was farming near ronto nine years ago. Before onlttt-

enlisting had passed nle exam- Brampton. ing with an artillery unit he worked
(nation qualifying for the «vu ser- pte. Richard Thompson, of 99 Pét- I for the Hilton Bread Co.
vice. He was bom at Wanaswort erborough avenue, died of wounds Pte. Wm. Beer, eon of Mrs. Beer, 74 
Common, London, Eng., and came May 28. Hie wife and one little boy Barton avenue, has been wounded for 
Canada in 1909. . „„ vnu. survive him. He went away a year the second time. He was wounded

Onr. B. Creek nail is „ ago last September, and before en- hist September at the Somme. Hie
listing worked for the Dominion Ex- elder brother. Gunner Walter Beer, is 
press Co. He was bom In Edtn- also overseas with a Canadian bat- 
burgh, 40 years ago, I tei-y. Before going overseas

Pte. Archibald Simpson, who for-1 Beer was employed ae a shipper by 
merly lived at S3 Brant street. Is re- | the T. Eaton Co. 
ported to have died of wounds. He
war; 27 years of age when he enlist-1 wounded In thp bead, 
ctf with ii. battalion that went over- at itavenshoe and lived there practi
se## In March, 1916. Pte. Simpson hat, 1 tally all fcle life before enlisting. Re- 
l>een -in the trenches sine# last June, cently his parents moved to Newinar- 
lle was married and before enlist- ket and the telegram was sent on to 
nient had been a resident of Toronto them there. He we# about 13 .-<t the 
for three years. rime of enlisting and was engaged In

Pte. George Littlewocd, wlio was farming before that time, 
reported dangerously ill on May 10 at I Pte. W. Ingram Parke, only son of 
Moore P,arracks Hospital, Shomcltffe, Mr, and Mrs. T. Parke, of 1110 Broad- 
has died, according to the official an- way west, Vancouver, and formerly

.Pte. l.lt- of Toronto, le In hospital vat Bou- 
tlcwood lived at 201 De G rassi street. I logne from wounds In the hip sus- 
Before enlisting he was In the em-1 tallied In Vimy Ridge fighting. He 
ploy of the Consumers' Gas Ce. I was an undergraduate of the Uoiver- 

Pte. Metthew Rae, son of Rev. I sity of British Columbia. 
prank Rae, of Union ville, has died Pte. Thomas Mailmen, one of the 
while a prisoner of war in Germany. I few survivors, of the original bat- 
Pte. Pae was 22 years of age when till ton ot veterans, entered hospital at 
he cnUeted as a member of the G. O. LWlmereux, May 16, with a severe 
B. U. with a C, M. R. unit of the I wound In the arm. Hie wife at 233

Helena avenue was 111 .at her

4'j
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„ Arthur H. Ardagh, killed in 
May io. waa the only son of 
E. Ardagh. of Orillia. He wont 

as with a Toronto ta 
est, 1916. He was 28 
and before the ou 
* commission in the

sub 8. P. Benson, 187 Cowan 
previously reported
» ob,MVtXnR«

No Change Is Necessary in 
Existing Policies and Provi

sion Made for Future.

m
in

sere of 
of war

-X
m

With a conscription law probable In 
the immediate future, many of me 
men who might be affected by each 
legislation have been speculating in 
regard to their Me insurance policies 
and wondering what possible changes 
to the amount of their premiums might 
be made by the companies to the event 
of their going into active service.

of tne companies In re
gard to the matter by a reporter for 
The World elicited the information 
that It 1» very unlikely any changes 
-will be made in^the present contracte 
and policies. The general feeling seem - 
ed to be that the method of dealing 

‘with the first 400,000 men will not be 
altered for the last 100,000.

Malcolm J. Robinson, formerly With one or two exceptions the life 
deputy minister of public works for insurance companies of Canada at the 

-hoimuui ot the beginning of the war waived any war Saskatchewan, and chairman of the thjU WM their policies pne-
Saakatchewan Highways Commis- vloue ^ the wati On policies Issued
■ion, died suddenly of heart failure !n since 1914 it was found necessary to
the Queen’s Hotel Saturday evening incorporate a war clause increasing

hi* wife «ni three the premium in the event of the policyat 8 o clock. His wife ana tnree ho,d^r ^ on Jetiv* service. This
children were with him on their way increese varied from $26 to $160 on 
from Vancouver to St. Thomas, Mr. tbe prwnlUJn per thousand dollars in 
Robinson’s old home. He was taken gurance <*, various policies issued 
Ul to the hotel and death occurred gtnee the outbreak of war. 
with unexpected suddenneee. A . E. D E Kilgour,- honorary secretory of« 
Rooilard, an old friend to Toronto, th Canadian Life Insurance Officers' 

visiting him. to the hotel and he Aeeocia-tkm> atvd actuary of the North 
made arrangements that the fatally . mpr,_fln -if* Assurance Company, 
continue their Journey to St. Thomai asked if any changes were Likelv

bof.>L °2„w“^y'WM th* mon of the "usance companies operating In Can- 
late J^TZbTZn Independent 0f OOTiaCriptl°n‘
member of parliament for West $1- , if* ' _innûMd thâ* the newgm, and one of the prime movers in format
the Dominion Grange. His death oc- J^vaffertto»
cur red nine years ago. Hie son Mai- may appear, will in any way awet w* 
colm was bom in St Thomas in 1*71. existing contracts of the Ufe ItmuranB* 
He graduated from the School of companies,^
1’tactical Science, University of. To- “ the acceptance of new bueineee is
ronto. in 1896 as civil engineer, and °°"®®ri“1®d'_______ . - .. ...,,
shortly afterwards went weak where At the commencement of ’**•*’’! 
he entered the services of the gov- was more or leee generally 
emment of the northwest territories that existing Policy holders would not 
and became director of survey*. Ae be affected and that the comnMsws 
a surveyor be made a noteworthy trip would assume ^e war risks on the old 
across the Rocky Mountains, accom- policy owner. With the bueineee 1s- 
panied by a single Indian. sued since the war the companies have

Upon tbe organization of Alterta protected themselves by the use of war 
and Saskatchewan, Mr. Roblnaon en- clauses which enabled them to charge 
teredt the civil service of the latter an adequate extra premium, 
province ae deputy minister of public "While the companies, in adopting 
works, and when the highways com- this practice, have acted In the most 
mission was organized became it# generous spirit, and as a result have 
chairman. He -was obliged to retire incurred heavy loeses, there is no rear 
two years ago owing to ill-health son for supposing that their present 
and has since been living out at the practice will be altered.” 
coast. Lately his health had Im
proved and was fairly well when the 
faintly started east.

Mrs. Robinson, who survives her 
husband, was Miss Una Scott, daugh
ter of the late James Scott, a famous 
old-timer In the west, and one of the 
mail carriers on the prairies before 
the railways cams.

The Tea that is sure to please.
Sold only m metal packet*

NEVER IN BULK
/
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VISITOR FROM WEST
CALLED BY DEATH

IN URGENT NEED Well-Known Saskatchewan Offi-
, cial Dies Suddenly of Heart

Failure at Queen’s Hotel.

PALESTINE JEWS A canvi m
avenue, 
right leg-
children, and before enUsting worked 
for the city. He went away last Oc
tober. He was born in Ireland, bqt 
had been in Toronto since an Infant.
He is 82 years of age. He enlisted a 
year ago Last January, and before that 
was in the 109th Regiment.

Pte. Arthur T. Turner enlisted In 
December, '1916, went overseas in Au
gust, 1916, and to France In Novem
ber. He is single, and previous to en
listing was employed by the Mickle 
Dyment Lumber Co.. Bloor street. He 
comes from Lancashire, England, and <” state for external affairs, addressed 
has two sisters Uving at 69 Pauline to tbe governor-general at Ottawa, 
avenue, also a Meter, Mrs. Mannocfc, Liking for Immediate aid in the way
bVpte. °Gilbert*OhsriraVeBrown le re- ?fund# to helpth.deetl^e 
ported wounded, altho no particulars JewiMi population in Palestine, the 
have reached his sister, Mrs. Mat- Toronto Zionist Council at ortep ie- 
thews, residing at 267 Lansdowne aver Ly^ an appeal tor money, and on Sun- 

HIh mother is In England, and ^official notice I “-y they secured the sum of 6»,zoo.
Pte. Brown

m

Cable From Foreign Office i 
Tells of Their Fearful 

Sufferings.

Upon the receipt of a London cable 
from W. H. Walker, under-secretarycivil ser- 

_ born at Wandsworth 
London, Eng., and came to

B.nCraeknell Is listed ae killed, 
volunteered for overseas with a 

He formerly lived 
now

James Fester, klll-

& He volur
relative* are

flV-*n “ 16ydne|rnjame» Pester, kuu- 
sdThad served in the Canadian Field 
Artillery before he enlisted in To- 

December 1. 1914, with one of 
second contingent units. He went 
aeas In May, 1916. George Fost- 
of Walsall, Staffordshire, Eng- 

the nearest relative of the

Vte.
war

Pte. W. J. Sheppard has been
He was born

nue.
it Is thought that the 
was received by her. 
went overseas In April, 1916.

It Included $2,700 from -die members 
He is 10f y,e University Avenue Synagogue,

Enffl’ and h^eJ." livtog^ln*^ >aiwl «-tweription, -punting to $2,600 
ada three years before he enlisted.

Pte. Henry McIntyre, 189792, who I last night gathered in the Holy Bloe- 
emlgrated to Canada in 1907 and was pom Synagogue to organize a city- 
placed on a farm near Tilbury by Dr. wide campaign. They chose Edmunu 
Barnardo’s Home, Peter street, le now ] Sdheur treasurer of the fund, and are 
reported admitted to No. $ stationary asking the general public to subscribe 
hospital. WUnereux, May 18, suffering liberally to this needy cause, etibeertp- 
from gunshot wound In the left shout- tlone for which will be received by 
der. He le 22 years of age, end en- Mr. Scheur, 90 Yonge Street, 
listed from London, Ont, His brother, The campaign for funds was de- 
Pte. Robert McIntyre, also enlisted pjged upon by a special committee of 
from London, Ont. the Zionist Council of Montreal, wbo

Pte. Fred T. Pox, -Whose wife Is at received tbe despatch from Ottawa, 
present in South Tottenham, England, I and have already Instituted plans for 
with her three children, has been re- Martin* a campaign thruout Canaan, 
ported wounded and on duty. He Mere Turkish Atrocities,
worked for the street cleaning depart- How critical the state of the Jemr- 
ment before enlisting. He waa bom ^ pppuMtion really 1» may be *»th
in England, and had been out here d ttle florelgn office telegram,
about four years. He le about 32 years w^ich is, in part;
of age. I "During Passover the entire Jewish

Pte. Charles Fife, of 126 Çhe*1*!: population of Jaffa was expelled to 
avenue, is listed as wounded. He went f£e woo4 nortb. with the homes and 
overseas last August after a period of __»erty sacked and population in 
training at Camp Borden. • I flight;. They were robbed with pei-

Pte. F. J. Williams is severely M 0f j,e Turkish authorities,
with appendicitis, and is causing his those resisting pillage were
mother, wbo lives at 101 Beaconsfleld . ^ Thousands are wandering
avenue, great anxiety. Pte. Williams I hel*legsly on the roads In a starving 
had a unique experience, which will _-ndltion while the overcrowding of 
help him to remember the dates con- ^"^nv at Jerusalem is resulting to 
nected with Important moves in his ^e m» y misery and disease, 
military life. He enlisted on the lOth £ n$ Jeroaalem Jews were
ot January, which waa his brothers , rte^t„ a destination unknown,
birthday. On August 2, his elsterie I „ . forcible evacuation of tbe
ratiidte^ HMltox0^ hif^wn"birth- colony Is kmntoenL ®ri‘1*,h A Canadian Pacific Railway ticket
terac^ltJ'DeS^rdÆ»J‘Uroo^^ori2STSlt^"^vra

25, hte father sitotM day, making the fund* gathered wtH be for- developed by modern railway science,
**oî* a ■ -Cd„_ warded to London, where the British -Safety-First,’’ with up-to-date equip-

Pte- R’ Government will l<x* after their dU- ment, unexcelled dining service, pals-
gerouriy ill f«wn woimde received in y,e proper channels from tial sleeping cars, in a word every-
his left shoulder and' leg. He went L headquarters at Cairo, thing that a railway can, provide for
overseas a year ago, but ha# only *»***“*” truths courtesy of the the comfortable transportation of Its 
been In the trenches a few months. » if < awemment and the active In- passengers, Including courtesy., Fur- 
Previous to enlisting be was a sailor British Qo govemor-gmieral tber Information may be had on appH-
on the Atlantic coast. He is 19 years | tervention_jrf jhe and cation to Canadian Pacific Ticket
old, and lived for some years at Owen that oontritrotioi» are^ lM^ea Agents or W. B. Howard, District

| Sound. Hie mother Is residing at 663 t Is hopedthat the Jama aha Wenger Agent, Toronto.___________
. Brock avenue, Toronto. tens of this city will ncea me --------------------

Pte. Perey Ryan, who Is reported to 
be suffering from g&Sr poisoning, en
listed here with a local battalion. Ac
cording to tbe despatch received by 
Mrs. E. Hancock, 263 Rush ton road, 
he Is now in the Australian general 

, hospital at Wtmereux, Pte. Ryan was 
bom in England, Is 20 years ot age, 
and had been In Canada for five years.
He was employed by the Dominion 
Paper Box Co. Hie father has served 
in the navy for 22 years.

Pte. A. Jones, reported gassed, join
ed à reinforcing draft of a third con
tingent unit tit Niagara camp in Au- 
guet, 1915, and went overseas on the 
Scandinavian In October of the same 
year. He was bom In England, and 
lived at 36 Diver street.

Pte. Archie J. G- Chedburn, a for
mer bookkeeper In tbe freight depart
ment of the C.P.R., has been gassed, 
according to the official list. Before 
enlisting he roomed at 801 George 
street, He came to Canada from Eng
land several years ago.

Driver Robert A, Thompson, gassed 
May 9, le a son of Mr. and Mre. Robt.
Thompson. 194 George street Driver 
Thompson is 24 years old. Before en- 

„ listing he was employed at Stone's 
lithographing plant.

Lieut W. D. Harding, of tbe 75th 
Battalion, who was reported missing 
since April 9 at Vlmy Ridge, is a pris
oner of war at Carleruhe in Germany.
Hie father in Pickering received a let
ter from him on Friday.

S?
■ m

er,- from a group of prominent Jews, who
kpto John Price, *°P °fb^_
*, W8n*Hs*V«titeted^sriXthe^Peti 

♦ He was bom In England 
27 years ago, and worked in the snip- 
n»ug department of tbe Eastman Ko- 
EkCo. He was unmarried.

pie, James Jeffrey was killed in ac- 
iton May 10. He was & son of Mrs. 
Jeffrey at 701 Brock avenue. He was 
born In Paisley, Scotland, 19 years 
*go7and came to Canada five years 
ago Previous to enlisting Pte. Jef- 
Uay was employed In the off'cee of 
Smith, Mackenzie and Hall, East Ade-
1#pta,tE Nichole le the second son ot 
Mre. Nichole, 411 Caledonia road, to 
to killed at the frOnt, and her hue- 
toad 1» 111 with a broken limb at 

I home. Her son, George, age 28 years, 
enlisted with a Poel battahcn and 
was killed In action April 26. Now 
word comes that her^other son, Pte. 
E. Nichols, was killed In action May 1 He left with a battalion from 

: ' Hamilton. He was 26 years of age, 
I unmarried, and formeriy a Uneman 
| with the Hydro-Electric Co* Haroll-

letton.

nouncomcnt from Ottawa. 'y-'d
■m

1

%second contingent. He left Torr.nto 16t 
In 1916 and was captured at Zlllobelte home when she received the newe.

After being reported He le a South African veteran and 
among tho miming for three mouths, was bom to Manchester, England, 41 
be wrote to an aunt to England that Tears ago, coming to IGamada six

He had been In France

mlast June.

he was recovering from eight wounds, years ago.
Pte. Colwell Brown, according to over two years, 

a cable received by hie father, iras Pte. George William Moffatt, age 
aounded and missing. He also heard *-• eon of Mre. J. Moffatt, 10 Frizzell 
from hie eon’s chum by letter that avenue, is reported wounded from 
l he boy had met his death on, the shrapnel In the face. Pte. Moffatt 
battlefields of France. Colwell Brown enlisted with a Lindsay battalion and 
was about 23 and had been in new*- went overseas a year ago. He 
paper work for some time, tiret at bom in Newcastle, England, and came 
Newmarket, to The Era office, and I to Toronto five years ago.

Pte Will J O’Keefe, 80 West Ger- then late- near Kingston. Pte. Geerfle Miller, 262 Harvie are-

zîï'iï Ïjar“VSr.” ÆV, ÏÏT-ÎK, «SX.

17 years of age. Pte. Will O Keefe capt. Major le the only son of A. E. No- 11 Stationary Hospl tal, Roimn. 
was employed as a meeeenger before Major, of Whltevale, Ont. He joined He is again «ported wounded. Be- 
ioining one of the Toronto battalions. Ihl, Queen’s Own as a private to 1915.1 fore enheting he had been a plumber 
He was educated at Wellesley School, but moon after, at the age of 13, took m tbe Consumers Gas Company’s on- 
fit. jr Rizzo, eon of Michael Rizra, 0lU a lieutenant’s commission and | ploy for six years.

ISi Manning avenue, was killed in ac- wag attached to an Ontario overseas I Pte. Alexander Mitchell Wilson,
He left with a battalion t-attallon. Before Ms to-ttallon reach- I whose wife and little eon Hve at 86 

ed England in August last he was ap- Garden avenue (formerly at 62 Sor- 
pninted captain. Previous to tlie v.-ar, asiren avenue), le reported admitted 
Capt. Major waa with the Dominion to Lord Derby War Hospital, War- 
Pecurltlee Corporation, and after- rington, May 18. wounded by gunshot 
wards attended Toronto University. |ln the thigh. He was born in Scot- 

Lisut. Guy Clsrksen, fifth son c.f E, ! tend, and came to this country when 
Ii. Clarkson, aged 27, la slightly I a ’box of eight. Before going over- 
wounded. Lieut. Clarkson was torn I sees last August he was employed by

the C.N.R. as baggage man.
Pte. A. Jones, who has been wound 

ed. enlisted at the Niagara Camp in 
1916, and went oversea* with a draft 
from one of the third contingent bat
talions. He had been In the trenches 
about a year. Pte. Joue# le 20 years 
of age, and unmarried. He had been 
a rewident of Toronto for five years 
prior to enlistment, and resided with 
hi# father, Samuel Jones, at 86 Diver 
street, Little York.

Pte. A. R. H sa don ha# been wound
ed by shrapnel in the thigh. He had 
been sevep years In Toronto before 
enlisting, end resided at 66 Concord 

He was employed by the 
C.P.R., and went overseas a year ago 
last September.

Pte. T. H. Dewey ie again reported 
wounded. Just a couple of months 
age be wa# dangerously wounded in 
the right leg, and for five weeks was 
In hospital. Previous to that he was 
erroneously reported to have (Bed of 
wounds. He Is now in Canadian Gen
eral Hospital, wounded In the right 
foot. Bom in Ireland, Pte. Dowry 
came to this country about ten years 
ago. and was a eteamfltter by trade. 
His wife and three children live with 

Barrie, Ont., May 28. — Sleep is her father, Mr. H. Haesant. Long 
Natures restorer of the nervous Branch, and hie parents live 
system. When you are well the Blceckcr street.
nervous energy, which is wasted by Pte. L. W. King had not been in 
work, worry and the activities of llv- France many months when he was 
Ing, is replaced during sleep. injured.

But when the nerves become weak, iea, w'ith a Toronto unit last Oc- 
exhausted and irritated you cannot t(>ber. Hie kin are in Owen Sound, 
sleep, and the loss by day le not made pte. C. Johnson, wounded, left the 
good by night. Consequently nerve inhibition camo about a year ago with
n*r*r rlnw t*nu“,,Jr expended and the un(t known as the American Le- never replaced. In other words, your
nervous system becomes bankrupt, o{ veterans His kinand serious results are sure to follow, temous regiment of veterans, me kin

Sleeplessness is one of the surest 8 L? Walter J Baker is In Wim- 
signs that the nerves are exliausted Pt*‘ „ 8 ifl. .«w.rin* früL
and that you are in need of Dr. ereux HoeptUU. ir
Chase's Nerve Food. wounds In the left leg and hand. He

Mrs. H. X. Hurst, Barrie. Ont., went overseas in August, 1916 and bc- 
writes: fere enlisting in'January, 1916, was an

“About thirteen years ago, owing to invoice clerk with Messrs. Bcartlmore 
a shock 1 lmd received, my nerves He is 20 years of age. and came to 
simply got tho better of me. I could Canada from the south of England 
not sleep at night nor work in tne four years ago. 
day time. 1 suffered from a train- 102 Sherwood avenue, 
bling sensation in my stomach, which Pte. WUmer J- McKay is reported 
kept up continually. I doctored for among the wounded, He enlisted with 
about a year and a half without get- an Ottawa battalion at Barrlefleld, 
ting any benefit. Then someone ad- July 28, proceeded first to Bermuda 
vised me to try Dr. Chase's Nerve and then to France- His next of kin. 
Food. I did so, and first was near- Mrs. May McKay, resides at 86 Clovellj 
1y discouraged, but as I was finishing street, according to Ottawa, 
the first box I found I was getting a pte. Michael Hough has been ad- 
llttle better. I then continued the m[ttcd to the Royal Infirmary, Liver- 
treatment until I had talien six boxes, _ool Mriousiy 111, but no details ae to 
and during this time teemed to be fhe nature of his illness are given in 
getting stronger and better as time tlie meegage to Catherine Cuncrty of 
went on. The trembling in my stem- Carr etreet. Pte. Hough le 40 years 
ach ceased, and I was able to eat and and went overeeae with the Irish
sleep without any difficulty. I am V.isiuers
very grateful for having been advised * A‘, A„ Cutler, 1196 Dovercourt
to use Dr. Close's Nerve Food, as I roa“w„ admitted to the General Hoe- 
had about given up hopes of ever get- L?" ,’ witnereux May 17, suffering ting any relief. 1 therefore gladly $£< ‘̂contution. He wa, boro to
= Æ ,r0"’ r"en'°”? f^Ty^otZa^^^y
t,0DUrMec^e'.yN.rve Food. 60c a box,

cd for the Goodyear Tire Co.
Pte. A. Temple of Hyndfovd, Ont., 

appeared in the casualty list four 
times since last September. He was 

j then.reported wounds^; two moathe

CHARGED WITH WOUNDiNO.
On a charge ot wounding Richard 

Thatcher, aged 14, Ohas. Casey was 
remanded on bail for one week when 
be appeared in the police court yes 
terday.. The txoye were target «hoot
ing on the railway tracks at tones 
avenue Saturday afternoon, wtten a 
bullet from Casey’s rifle penetrated 
Thatcher’# left «boulter.
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POINTS TO CONSIDER WHEN 
PURCHASING A RAILWAY 

TICKET. ± jâ

NUXATED IRONms
ts. S Iincreases strength o 

delicate, nervous, run
down people 200 per 
cent, in ten day* In 
many Instances, $100 
forfeit if it tails as per 
full explanation In 
largo article soon to 
appear in ttrie paper 
Ask your doctor or

------- —----------druggist shout 1L
G. Tambtyn, Ltd., always terry It in 

stock.

1tion May 4. SI „_____
last August, and has been tn f ranco 
since October. Pte. was 23 years
of age, and lived in Scotland with W» 
parents until four years ago, when the 
(ami I y moved to Canada, Pte, Rizza 
leaves a father, mother, two young

He was a■ brothers and five sisters, 
musician In Toronto before ^enUstmeot.

■ avenue, who on May 4 was reported 
| wounded, le now reported killed to

action. He was previously wounded 
| gunshot In the hip and hand in 

October, 1916. He was 82 years of 
native of Belfast, Ireland, and

to Toronto and educated at Upper 
Canada College and Toronto Univer
sity, Prior to the (Aitbreak of. war 
he wqe a member of hie father’s firm. 
He was formerly of the 10th Royal 
Grenadier*, went overseas in July 
last and line been at the front since 
lust January.

Sergt.-Major Dundee, who to re
ported Wounded, went oversea* with 
a lo

m

Ii

Decorate Your Home Today With %

had been In Canada about six years. 
( pt#. Smyth went overseas in April, 
| 1916. He formerly w»s employed as 

night watchman at the Maeeey-Harrie THE FLAG OF THE EMPIRE lk
■

çal battery. He was formerly a 
iber of the Toronto police force 

and attached to No. 6 station. Par
ticulars of hie injury have not yet

iroomCo.
Pte. W. Payne Is reported to have 

♦■hf* in action. He was a resident of,
Toronto when he enlisted with a bat
talion that went overseas from the 
Niagara camp In October, 1916.

Pte, W. Gillies, of Flamboro Centre,
Ont., and H. P. Welhsmpter, of St.
Catharines, both of whom are reported 
killed in action, donned the uniform 
at the first call for volunteers. They 
left Toronto in August, 1914, and had 
been in tlie trenches since February,
1916.

Pte. James Jeckeen, who is reported 
killed, was 26 years old when he en - 
Meted In Toronto with an artillery unit 
in the second contingent three months 
after the outbreak of war. Before en
listing hejhad served in the C.F.A. Hie 
next of kin Is James Jackson, Astllon,
Lancashire, England.

Pte. W. Edwards, killed in action, 
had been about two years in the 

I trenches. He enlisted for active eer- 
- vice at the Niagara camp In 1915, and 

went overseas with a Toronto third 
contingent unit. His kin are in Nia
gara.

Pte. Russell L. Collingridge, whose 
family live at 70 Northcote avenue, is 
reported killed In action. Word was 
received early last November that he 
was missing. He waa born in Guelph 
and was u resident of Toronto for nine 
years. He took a keen interest In 
hockey, and was known among his 

r. friends as "Whitey."
» Pte. Frederick 8. Brett, of 10* Prcs- 
| colt avenue, has been killed, lfc was 
I ''eoorted severely wounded last pec’em- 
f ber, and the latest telegram states he 
I was killed in November. He was 37 

years of age. and his wife and four 
children are living at the above ad - 

> drear, lie had been eleven years in 
' Canada before he went to the front, 

and wa,j driving for a laundry for 
r some time. His youngest child is two 
I year:: of age.

Pte. B. W. Balter, who has been 
| killed in action, went, overseas last 
e August with the battalion commanded 

by Lieut.-Col. Kingemill. The address 
of his next of kin in Toronto is un
known.

Pte. John McMillan, who formeriy 
f- ”ved at 129 Seaton street, ha# been 

killed In action. He was 24 years ot 
$ e-se and unmarried when he enlisted 

/ with a Highland battalion that went 
overseas last August. He was born to 
Ireland, but came to Canada several 

I years ago.
Pte. John A. She*, « Pair ' street,

I w.ig killed in avtlori. Pte. Shea was a full treatment of 6 boxes for $2.60,
bnrr at Kheibrooke. Que.. 21 years At all dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates ts.
♦ So. and Itao teen living ui Toronto Co., Limited, Toronto, Do not be talk-

f "luce child He was educated at ed into accepting a substitute. Im-
I Picrk s- tnue srhool. and previous to Rations only disappoint.—f Advertise-
I enhftinï' with a

mIn Honor of Toronto’s Distinguished Guests
The Right Hon. Mr. Massey, Premier of New Zealand

— and Party
On Their Way Home from the Imperial Conference

m

Shock Upset 
The Nerves

avenue.
- m

■v

Could Not Sleep at Night or Work 
By Day — Had a Peculiar 

Trembling Sensation in 
the Stomach.

■.

oi
He enMeted and went orer-

Mi
;
♦

YOUR HOLIDAY AT THE 
SEASHORE.In France he was drafted to a i

To thousands of city dwellers no 
holiday is comparable to that spent 
by the seashore, with Its surf bath- 

sea fishing and 
The Maineing, sailing, deep 

health laden breezes.
Coast resorts have always been popu
lar with the people of Eastern Canada. 
"Mountains of New England and the 
Sea" describes the attractions and 
accommodations at the mountain and 
lake resorts, to addition to those on 
toe Maine Coast. Plan your vacation 
now and obtain a copy from C. B. 
Horning, D.P.A., Toronto, Ont

O'I ■M

Hie mother lives at

asked court for advice.

Bold iso's Stepmother in Doubt as to 
Exact Intention of Hie Will,

reserved by Justice
Kelly aye#teritoy at Oegoode Hall when 
the will of Arthur Rutherford, a «Di
dier before him for interpréta- I

Sf; JSSSlÆ rs* &££&£
By totowirLdoted May 1L 1916, Rutti- 
«rford provided that six eistere were 
tn cet 8160 each, and one brother $100 
from the $2.000 policy, anA toe mnain- 
lnz $1,000 taken out on hts life by toe 
oitv was to be paM to his stepmother. The city forwarded toe $1,000 in- I 
surance to Mrs. Rutherford, and she 

the court for advice ae to the 
distribution of the remaining money \

The Toronto World's distribution of UNION JACK FLAGS gives you tins oppor
tunity at the "tiirnmim of cost See the coupon on page 7.
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«COME OUT AND LET’S SEE WHO YOU ARE"

:

don In the hens# or outside the party 
Itself for the new men who are to be 
brought to the council board cannot be 
stated. ____^

Toronto Globe Correspondence.
Ottawa. May 27.—Radical cabinet re

construction and a further pause for re
flection end noil-considered counsels be
fore Invoking conscription. are the week
end development» in the political crisis 
at the capital.

Whethfer cabinet reconstruction Is to 
drift unto coalition, thru the exigencies 
of political uncertainties on both stdee 
and a sense of the wisdom of united ef
fort by loth parties to meet the pnob-
___ arising thru the conscription pro-
potal, or whether It is to be undertaken 
by Sir Robert Borden as a party and 
governmental necessity, is still proble
matical, , ' „a strong move on for coali
tion among members on both sides of tho 
bouse. Whether the pmotieal difficulties 
in the way of divergent party politics, 
affiliation», and personal dhreneity of 
views will prevent the carrying out of
the coalition when* 1»^ unorrt^ln._fWr
Pohert Borden and Sir WIlfMd Laurier 
are keeping their own counsels on tite 
subject, «itho there is reason to be
lieve that there has been an exchange 
of views between the two leaders. „

On the I,literal side there Is naturally 
some reluctance towards now rtePtfn5»,’,n 
to save the situation for a moribund gov
ernment, after nsarty three yw-s tear 
and aa ptirtytara has been 
the full by the present administration 
and with a tvirltarteirtwMch has.not hod 
a cvnatitutioieil mandate from the peo
ple Aa against this, however, there is 

ainceredeslre to do what M censid- 
<wd best for the national interest In se
curing stability of government and a» 
possible unity of national art lontownrda 
winning the war, as weUotao 
■zatlon that there wSl be a seriousisput 
within the party ranks if an electionarxrwSM
astfüfiw
prove dliwetTous to the “Jk^JJ*r,nt*ce9t
fnn^oK:rtd^^»SWSKe. ft }.
certain that there wlH be a very drastic 
cabinet reconstruction forced upon Sir 
Robert Borden. _________

TUESDAY MORNING6
\control, the regulation of prices, the na

tionalisation of the railways and ship
yards, and other similar pressing needs. 
The nation has a right to these things 
and labor should < 
right—not as the price of blood.

Labor has also the right to lira, the 
right to freedom, the right to Justice.

these things are only to be had In 
common with the whole race, end they

The Tpronto World
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newspaper publishsd every <sy
» tbs year by Tbs World Newspaper 
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Mac!sen. Managing
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Washboards
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-But
For the Price 
of Onenare only to be won by a common effort.

8hiM»r,It is unfortunate that 
by the voice of say of its leaders, should 
be placed In the position of demanding 
that Canada be granted the great gifts 
without having done anything to merit 
them end that It should be identified 
with the slave sentiment—"The United 
States. Britain and others are fighting 
for us and will protect us. We do not 
need to fight."

The best labor, the realty Independent 
labor, labor that think* and reads and 
listens, knows that It never can act in 
the cowardly way these few uncompre
hending leaders advise. There must be 
a united labor pblicy. There must be 
the fullest co-operation and sharing of 
responsibility with all other classes in 
the country on fair and square terms. 
There must be a demand for, not a de
nial of conscription, and It must be con
scription of all we have and are for the 
common cause and the overthrow of Ger
many, All who lot otherwise are simply 
traitors to Canada.

lent*
• Telephone 1141.

Daily World—le per copy, IMS per year, 
delivered or by mail.

Sunday World—*o per copy, 11,11 per year, 
by mail.To Foreign ceentrlee, postage extra
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Our Utmost Efforts to Win
It seems strange that Canada, so alert, 

so forward and prompt, so progressive 
and energetic in almost every field of 
action, should be so backward in politics.

The problem that is convulsing the 
Canadian^ political world today has been 
settled long ago In every other democratic 
country In the only way that Is possible 
to settle It Canada should have adopted 
the coalition principle when Britain 
adopted it Australia was delayed In her 
career to the extent that she failed to do 
so. A coalition government has swept 
the field in the recent Australian elec
tion. In another democratic countries 
the coalition' principle has been recog
nised.

Perhaps something of the vainglory 
which leads some Canadian» to think that 
we, unlike any other country, can get 
thru the war Without conscription, has 
led the government to Imagine that this 
unique nation could get" thru the war 
without coalition. Them are amiable 
fancies, "when not carried too far, but 
when they begin to endanger the national 
existence, which is Inseparably linked with 
the success of the entente alliance, they 
pass Into the region of folly.

We were warned in the year before last, 
both by the King and the Prime Minister 
of Britain, that unless we put forth our 
utmost effort we could not" win the war. 
ft Is clear that we liave not yet exerted 
our utmost effort. We have not strained 
our resources in any way. In comparison 
with what other nations are doing.

It Is only when we begin to give beyond 
the fnargln of ease that our gifts count. 
In iton, In labor, in money, we have not 
gone the limit. But, above all, we have 
bepn chary of using the beet h raine of 
the country. No one pretends that all 
the brains of Canada are to be found on 
one aide of politics. But in the political 
arena action proceeds ’on that hypothesis. 
It Is time to change this, and to make it 
clear that we are willing to use the ut
most resource» of our brains, as we are 
of our men, our money, and sulour other 
assets.

(which to really pulp hardened 
and baked by a special pro
cess). It cannot splinter or 
fall apart Won't hurt your 
fingers or tear your clothes. 
Double value for your money 

lmost life lasting. Don’t do 
another washing until yon get 
one.
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LIMITEDfOfficers Held Back.
Some censure has been directed against 

colonels and majors of battalions which 
havf gone oversea» and been detained In 
England or returned to Canada without t , 
seeing service at the frient. Much in
justice has resisted from Ignorance of 
the sendee conditions. A good deal has 
been
rank and taking service in active units.
But this is only possible to captains and 
lieutenants and these only under 36 years 
of age. Senior officers are not allowed 
to take lower rank, and there are many 
mon, prevented by the rule from taking 
any part In the fighting, consumed with 
mortification to consequence.

All these officers have played an im
portant part in the organization of their 
respective units, and when the age limi
tation prevents them pursuing the career 
they have chosen they deserve sympathy 
rather then censure.

It ie to the young, the active, the haje" 
and sound to all respects, the flfirtt 
flower of the nation that the cell comes 
first. Only these can hear without break
ing down the rigors end the strain of 
incessant campaigning. They are a tri
umphant company whose spirits are win
ing and bodies equal to the wW that In
spires them; but they are not to be Ig
nored whose spirits are also willing, but 
who cannot urge the flesh beyond its 
infirmity.

HULL, CANADAV ;

\
JUDGMENT RESERVED

IN BILINGUAL CASE
Id aljout officers giving up their

Judgment was reserved yefiterday, ' 
at Osgoode Hail, toy Justice Kelly on 
the motion to transfer the bearing of 
the motion to commit Chairman Gen
ed, of the Ottawa Separate School 
Board. Judgment woe also reserved 
on the motion to quash the motion to 
commit the chairman to Jail, and en
larged until June IL J. H. Fraeer, 
counsel for Gen est, protested that the 
proceeding» were wholly Irregular. 
The motion wae that Geneet should 
be committed and no other relief was 
asked. His client, however, was not 
a party to the action, and oouM not 
be bound by any proceedings In It.

b

were : \W. 
Gothic

Bonding permits yesterday 
Richardson, detached dwelling,

$2600; W. Ryan, pair eemi-de-

Io

avenue,
dwellings. Alctna avenue, $6000; 

H. Carter, detached dwelling, Rhodes 
avenue, $17»; W. J. Reilly, del 
two-storey dwelling, Btlerbeck

ascendancy, but a cabinet reconstruction 
may offer representation and responsi
bility to the Liberals who support con
scription.
There Is a new tone of earnestness among 

many supporters of the government. 
These men feel that their own parlia
mentary lives or their party's lease of 
power are poor and paltry possessions 
compared to the brave young lives that 
are being laid down In this war. Sir 
Robert Bouden is going thru, and file 
party wants him to go thru, with con
scription, without regard to the effects 
of conscription upon the fortunes of the 
party.

Newspaper Comment on the 
Cabinet Reconstruction

enue,
$15,000.

H. C. Russell,. Broadview avenue, states 
that the house-buying proposition is still 
active in the Danforth district, and re
ports several sales during the part ten 
days. Mr. Russell says money seems to 
be plentiful, as in each sale a subtaantial 
cash payment had been made, and sees 
no reason why the present activity should 
not keep up. ___

D. Hunter t Co., Danforth avenue, re
port continued activity in house property,; 
both buying and renting, and sees no rea
son why the activity should not keep tip.

PUBLIC SCHOOL CURLS'
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

A meeting wa* held yesberfiay af
ternoon in the administration build
ing on College street, presided over 
by Mias Srigley, supervisor of phy
sical training for the purpose of »>tim
ing an athletic association for the 
girl» of the public echoed». Before, It 
has been the practice to include the 
girls' games in the program of -the 
boy», but It has now been dwdlded to 
form a separate branch for the girl». 
Yesterday afternoon only the 'tempor
ary council wee present, end the af
ternoon woe taken up iwtth fortmflat- 
ing the constitution, and the standing 
committee wHi toe bleated next week. 
Besides the games in the «animer, it 
Is the intention to form a separate 
girls' club in each school when folk 
dance clashes will be held In the 
winter.

WE WILL HEtP YOU SELECT 
U YOUR MUSIC.

Hundreds of people in Toronto who 
have Player-pianos and Vlctrolas 
would like to have some musical 
friend «elect a lot -of good music for 
them. This Is exactly what we will 
do for you If you wish us to. In, our 
Player Music and Victrola depart
ments, we have l musicians who know 
what is best in music and who will 
be delighted to bring to yôur notice 
many beautiful things which should 
be in every music lover's collection. 
Let us help you with your music. 
Mason & Risch, Un i ted, 230 Yonge 
street. ____

FINED TWO HUNDRED,DOLLARS,

Charlie Ward appeared in the police 
court yesterday to answer a change of 
keeping an opium joint at 279 Oburch 
Street. Ptalnetothesmen Ward and 
Scott found $600 worth 6f the drug on 
the promisee, but the Chinaman said 
he knew nothing of It, and be woe 
given the benefit of the doubt. On a 
charge of keeping liquor on the prem
ises, however, he wae fined $200 and 
costs. Lee Hong was fined $26 and 
"oett-t for smoking opium there.

THE KING HONORS
.ANOTHER TORONTONIAN.

The news has reached Toronto that 
Lleiut. Howard Wtbwber, gon of A. F. 
Wefboter, Canard steamship agent, 
has been awarded the Military Cross 
for distinguished sendees at the front, 
Howard Webster was a well-known 
VarMty athlete, and enlisted as a pri
vate with a' number of others from 
the Toronto University over two years 
age. He wa« attached to the 26th 
Battery at Kingston, and later trans
ferred to the DSrd Battery. He has 
been In continuous action with the 
tatter since the beginning of the 
Somme offensive eleven month* ago. 
During the, absence of three months . 
of Major Mturtle, Lieut, Webster opt
ed as commanding officer.

The World this morning prisent* the latest news that can bo gathered from 
any source In regard to the political crisis at Ottawa; it la Idle to deny that there 
Is a crisis.

The Wond net ee long age declared that, the only way eut ef the claeh that haa 
since developed would be a new party or a national or coalition government or a 
reconstructed one. For daring to talk that way, with the good of Canada and the 
empire In eight rather than the welfare of party dy Individual, The World and W. 
F. Maclean, M.P., were abused In certain quarters. See whether our new» this 
morning and what may follow later bear out the prediction. Perhaps Mr. Balfour 
suggested something to Me address to parliament yesterday on the Hnee of a na
tional government! We do not knew what wlH iyppen, but a change more or leas 
momentous Is at hand. It may come by steps, and net at a bound.

be satisfied to supply the rotes, and their 
men take second-rate positions! Ontario 
is to do the voting; Montreal to do the 
picking.

The Nationalists had much pull when 
the Borden Government wae formed; 
they’ve had much Influence since, and 
they win be hanging the door of anyone 
they think tous a eey; »e who is to be 
recognized.

Whether the grain growers of the west, 
the Dominion, are 

any cabinet recon-

Toronto Star Despatch. •
Ottawa, May 28.—Coalition 1» now gen

erally scouted in political circles. In 
the course of a very bitter editorial this 
morning. The Journal-Press, the govern
ment organ at Ottawa, winds up an at
tack upon the Liberal party and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in connection with their 
attitude toward the war with the fol
lowing observation;

“The Borden Government needs no 
coalition, with the spirit which hue pre
vailed among Liberal politicians. It 
stakes itself upon conscription. No 
nobler platform is possible; and It is well 

"to remember at this moment that, with 
a coalition government such a platform 
would seemingly have been Impossible. 
The frame of mind which found ex
pression in the cry by Laurler’e candi
date in Dorfcheeter, ‘Shall we ruin our
selves for England?’ Is a frame of mind 
which would necessarily be represented 
in a coalition cabinet. We prefer the 
present straight goods."

Whether reconstruction will come from 
within or whether the premier will re
place those of his cabinet whom he asks 
to resign with strong men from the out
side remains to be seen. It is stated 
that several members of the cabinet, in
cluding Hon. Messrs. Cochrane, Roche,’ 
Hazen, Burrell and Crothers are willing 
"for patriotic reasons" to relinquish their 
portfolios and return to the bench of 
public position in order to make It pos
sible for the premier to reconstruct. 
Hon. Robert Rogers, however, seems 
loth to leave, and appears to be ready 
to fight the Galt charges, Lho Strong 
pressure is being brought to bear upon 
the premier to have him removed.

Names of probable newcomers to the 
cabinet Include: Sir Adam Beck, Sir 
Henry Drayton, Z. A. Lash, K.C., J. W. 
Flavelle, Senator Gideon Robertson, the 
latter the Labor Senator, and others.

•Both leaders are working out their 
own individual salvation And that of 
their respective parties without much 
consultation with their followers.

Correspondence Toronto Mall.

WOULD RESTRICT RIGHTS 
OF POWER COMPANY

«

Labor's True Demands.
Representations were made to the city 

council yesterday by local labor men 
with the object of having the views of 

, labor on the question of regulating the 
prices of food and the appointment of 
a food commissioner presented to the 
government.

An astonishing docility appears to 
have seized the Canadian people In con
nection with the food situation. They 
have been willing to pay any price ask
ed, or want Perhaps they have had 

- more money than they knew what to do 
with, and were reckless with It; perhaps 
so many of them were Interested in 
maintaining high prices they did not ob
ject.

At all events, the protests have been 
neither loud nor deep, or at least not 
loud enough or deep enough to affect 
the central authority. The Jewish wom
en of Toronto are the only body of citlr 
zens who have taken organized action 
and refused to submit to the tyranny of 
trade.

The labor men did well to make a 
formal protest, and to have it d*«patch
ed to Ottawa. But labor in Toronto is 
docile and with strength enough to re- 
i urn half a dozen members to parliament 
and the legislature, never elects any, be
ing willing to be absorbed In one party 
or another. The government has never 
suffered any ill results from labor in 
Toronto, whether its resolutions were ig
nored or not. Probably this is on ac
count of the leaders that labor permits 
lo represent It. They are not such as 

'v eigli with the public,*
For example, in the conscription de

bate, several prominent labor leaders are 
io tie found on the side of the Germans, op- 
nosing the taking of any steps to sup
port the other labor men who have: been 
game enough to go to France. The gov
ernment knows very well 
i hat labor, with its husbands, fathers, 
brothers and sons In France 1» not go
ing to oppose a measure, opposition to 
which means Jeopardizing the lives of 
the relatives and comrades of labor over
seas. This is putting it on a lower 
ground thjtn is necessary. Labor ap
preciates the sacrifices which are be
ing made by labor men In France, Italy, 
Belgium, Russia, Great Britain, and now 
-'.Iso In the United States, that the peo
ple of the earth be delivered from the 
i yranny and slavery of the German sys- 
i cm.

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, May a—Various forces are 

active in the political crisis that has come 
to Ottawa. A careful poking of Indi
viduals, all more or lew well-informed, 
shows that these forces are: (1) Those 
who favor a reconstruction of the Con
servative government under Borden; (2) 
other* for a coalition government under 
Borden, to take in Liberals, but not 
Laurier; (8) still others who are for a 
coalition under a new prémlVr that would 
take In Laurier.

That something like this last proposal 
is talked of le borne out by two news
papers close to (Hr Robert Borden, The 
Ottawa. Journal and The Toronto News, 
day after day declaring that "Borden la 
the only man.” And yet even these two 
might he willing to see's union between 
Borden and Laurier it Sir Robert be at 
the head. But Sir Robert Borden has no

Provincial Government Demands 
That Municipalities Have Con

trol of Their Streets. <
/The provincial government will re

sume Its dttempt to cause the rail
way commît tee at Ottawa, revising 
the Railway Act today, to make more 
specific the clause dealing with the 
rights of the Toronto, Niagara Power 
Company, by which the company 
claims the right to a perpetual chart
er to sell power to any municipality 
thruout the province, and go on any 
streets without the consent of the 
municipality. The province denies 
that the company has the right and 
desires that the railway committee re
vise the act, making it clear that no 
company can, entgr a munlkfipality 
without first obtaining the municipali
ty’s consent. G. H. Kllqjer, K.C., win 
represent the Ontario Government and 
will argue the case.

ATTRACTIVE DINING CAR 
SERVICE.

Probably nothing helps more to 
make a railway Journey really enjoy
able than a visit to the “Dining Car,” 
especially if It be a Canadian Pacific 
Dining Car, where the passenger is 
assured of the highest form of effi
ciency in, the culinary art, the choicest 
provisions the market affords, pre
pared on the scientific principle known 
as “Dietetic Blending."

Your favorite dish, as you like It, 
may be enjoyed at reasonable cost, 
amidst ideal surroundings, while trav
eling on, the Canadian Pacific. Further 
particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or W. B. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto.

POUCE URGE SEVERITY
Forty-Three Autoe Stolen and Many

Abandoned After Being Damaged.
Since May 9, it motor cars have 

been stolen In Toronto, 41 of wlrieii 
have been recovered by the police, 
abandoned by the roadside, 
most every Instance the delinquents 
have been youths, and In many cases 
the cars have been damaged, 
this the owners have no redress. It 
1* the oooaeneus of opinion Tn police 
circlee that the only way to put a 
stop to this petty stealing is to be 
less lenient with the offenders.

JUDQE’8 DECISION CONFIRMED,
_ ■■■■■ .1er by • ;
Judge Coatsworth In the county court 
was upheld yesterday by the second 
divisional appellate court at Osgoode 
Hall. Wheeler was found guilty of 
defrauding Catherine Smiley of (2000.
It was charged that he represented to 
'her that he was giving her title deeds 
to an unencumbered house as security 
for the loan, but what he really gave 
her was a mortgage to another per
son that wae worthless.

the organized tabor at 
to get recognition In i 
et ruction 1» unknown. But they are the 
two newest and strongest factors in the 
situation today and the bigger situatloir 
of tomorrow.

In al*

1
For

Toronto Now* Despatch,
Ottawa, May 28.—There ere many ru

mors as to cabinet reconstruction; the 
air’ta full of rumors. Most of them are 
not worth repeating. One that) is worth 
repeating -Is that there may be an inner 
war cabinet, and another Is that, as In 
Great Britain, there may he new cabinet 
position» created, such as a ministry of 
food. It Is useless to guess what will 
happen; the matter Is entirely In the 
hands of the premier, and he Is keeping 
hie own counsel.

It is understood all the ministers of the 
government will be asked for their resig
nation, and it is believed they will know 
their fate when the list of the preferred 
Is made known. Sir Robert Is not a ruth
less leader, and hia colleagues await hie 
decision with a confidence that it will 
carry with It fair treatment to themselves 
and a sound, practical selection of cabi
net colleagues, that will strengthen the 
government, and increase the trust of 
the country tn the administration.

It is believed there will be great sur
prises when the new cabinet, or the new 
additions to the present cabinet, are an
nounced/ Sir Robert has ample material, 
both in nia own party and among former 
opponents, from which to make his se
lection. Nor will be have any difficulty 
in creating vacancies to fill with new 
men. There Is no crista: the wonderful 
confidence displayed in the prl 
ter by both parties precludes 
possibility of a crista. It is admitted that 
without a cabinet change he could carry 
and enforce conscription, but Sir Robert 
recognizes that the great test of national 
duty Is yet to come, and to meet that he 
is preparing with an Invigorated and 
more representative government.

Nor will these changes in the cabinet 
be long delayed. The conscription bill 
will be ready for parliament this week, 
but probably not until Thursday or Fri
day. Cabinet reorganization, it Is ex
pected, will be completed the present 
week, and Its announcement may precede 
the introduction of the conscription bm, 
but nothing definite has yet been decided 
on this point.

Toronto Telegram Despatch,
Ottawa, May 28.—Monday morning finds 

Sir Robert Borden with hta back against 
the wall. The cabinet went into council 
at 11 o’clock. The government U faced 
with the loss of its whole French-Cana- 
dian following, or the members of that 
following are faced with the lose of their 
seats. The latest bulletins from Quebec 
-were carried into council by the ministers 
from that lyrovtnce,
, The two certain tie* that emerge from 
all the doubt* nurroyndlng the situation 
are that Sir Robert Borden will go thru 
with his support of conscription, and that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier will go thru with his

Idea of retiring.
The factors and interests that will seek 

consideration in any reconstruction are 
numerous: First, among the ministers 
stated to be retired, only two are of po
litical Importance, Hon. Robert Rogers 
and Hon. Frank Cochrane. These two 
have worked together for three- years to 
bring about a general election as the one 
beet hope of the Conservative fiarty: that 
every day’s delay mode the outlook less 
promising. Furthermore, they had made 
arrangements in the way of organization, 
resources and combinations that would 
have, in their Judgment, pulled the party 
thru. Mr. Cochrane depended on Inter
national Nickel and that concern depend
ed en Mr. Cochrane; and In case of a re
construction and the retirement of Mr. 
Cochrane the chief manipulator of that 
interest'tn Canada will be more then busy. 
He has a cabinet minister in the On
tario Government ready to take up the 
cause of Nickel If he can place Mm In 
any new deal at Ottawa. As for Mr. 
Rogers, he had kept himself in touch with 
the contractors • and manufacturers and 
led them all more or less lined up for an 
election. If he goes out who wMl handle 
these potent force»? And so in thé case 
of Mr. Cochrane! Neither Is yet out, nor 
may either go cut.

Next there are the banks and financial 
interests; if Mr. White remains in office, 
as he ta likely to do, they will be willing 
to trust to Mm.

Next the railways are all concerned 
and all active; the Grand Trunk and the 
Canadian Northern that they be not taken 
over by the state and that they be given 
further assistance; the Canadian Pacific 
that there be no more public ownership, 
and tf there is to be a carving that 
they get the Canadian Northern on condi
tion that they assume all its commlt- 

Of these three reads each is

Who*The conviction of S. H.

Ottawa, May 27.—There seems to be 
little doubt that after three years of 
experience and achievement In war-time 
administration. Sir Robert Borden has 
taken up the task of reorganizing the 
ministry to that it may with renewed 
vigor take up the problems that are 
ahead. While the premier has had this 
important subject under cofisideration he 
has kept his own counsels absolutely 
and probably not even one of hie col
leagues could state hta plans. There is. 
however, In no sense of the word a po
litical crisis. When Sir Robert is ready 
to make his announcement he will do 
so and his decision will be accepted. It 
is said in some quarters that he will ask 
the resignations of his colleagues and 
then proceed to organize along the lines 
he has concluded to be best. Whether 
he will go outside the party rep resen ta-

ALL NUR8ES TRANSFERRED.
The last of the school nurses, 39 In 

number, have now been transferred 
from the school building to the city 
hall under charge of Dr. C. J. O, 
Hastings, M.O.H. Miss 15. M. 1’aul, 
supervisor, and her staff still continue 
tn their regular routine work for the 
present, altho Dr. Hastings, It Js un- 
dèrstood, has other changes in view. 
The medical and dental inspectors. It 
is understood, will be moved about 
the end of this month and arrange
ments are now being made at the city 
hall for their accommodation._____ __

ZONE SECRETARIES APPOINTED
Will Have Charge of Y.

Summer Farm» and Social Gath
erings.

me mlwts- 
even theM. C. A.e all know.

Four men have now been appointed 
by the national council of the Y. M. 
C. A. as "zone secretaries," In con
nection with the summer farm boys’
work.
to be appointed, 
the names of those already appoint
ed, together with their field: H, W, 
Klngerley who Is looking after the 
southern section of those counties 
east of Peterboro; D. R. Poole, tn 
charge of a block of counties from 
Durham In the east to .Halton tn the 
west; R. C. Stdeuius, the mid-west
ern counties, with headquarters at 
Paris, and C. I. Watson, Middlesex 
and Elgin and the counties 'vest. All 
these men have been drawn from the 
Western, Broadview, Central and Col- 
lingwood branches of the Y. Mf C. A., 
arid are arranging to hold social gath
erings, including games and camp five 
meetings, at which will be presented 
the service badges to the boys.

There still remains one more 
The Hollowing are

1 A Sparkling, Satisfying Lager
Many people cannot tell the difference p 

between O’Keefe’s Imperial Lager and im- 1§ 
ported lagers. You will find all the flavour, 
sparkle and purity are maintained in

Labor has been docile, we say. In Can-
• Ua. Had’ it been loyal to its own cause,

• jiosen its own representatives, and vot
'd for them, it would not now be In 
tiic hands of a government which has 
no labor representatives to advise it, to

• :rect It, to challenge it or to change it.
Labor Is not dealing with a govern

ment, but with the forces behind the 
-overnmeut, and labor has been subserv
ient to these to the extent that labor 
has tailed to support its own men, and 
ueen content to listen to the fine words 
of these forces—capitalist forces,

- p.oratlon forces, all kinds of selfish forces 
-and vote them into power when they 
asked that favor. The government na
turally listens to the forces rather than 
to tabor, unorganized politically. When 
it seem* good to the organized force* 
a* reduce the high cost of living, It will 
tie reduced. Some labor men may then 
be found with the objection that It will 
i educe wages.

Labor loaders who seriously propose 
that tabcf should barter, the lives or its 
•one for concessions from the forces of 
wealth, take a weak and helpless stand. 
These things are not bargaiimble. Leber 
should stand on its rights and it never 
‘tan do so without standing by Its duties 
sad responsibilities as well as its privi
leges. .
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ft mftmente.
ready to suggest cabinet material that 
-vt',1 be friendly to It* cause! The trouble 
Is to know where, to whom and how to 
present their claims. So when in doubt, 
try all, and they will!.

Then there is Baron Graham of The 
Montreal Otar, who created and financed 
the Nationalist party in Quebec to make 
trouble for the Liberals, but which later 
on made even more for the Conserva
tive»; who was all-powerful with Sir 
Robert Borden when the present govern
ment was formed; who hen attained to

m' ■ ijgl *

*"Y" BOYS’ WORKERS’ MEETING
W. R. Cooke, of the national council 

of the Y.MjC-A., together with Taylor 
Station and J. P. Hagerman of To
ronto, and J. Bradford of Montreal, 
have Just returned after visiting New 
York In connection with a convention 
of boys' workers, which is held every 
five years. It wae planned to hold 
the meeting next year at Berea, Ken
tucky, tout on account of the war It 
has been postponed, and instead five 
district conferences will be held im
mediately. One will toe held in the 
middle west, one In the far west, one 
on the Pacific coast and one on the 
south coast.

1“5opposition to conscription.
Tomorrow mef'be—probably 

the date on which Sir Robert Borden will 
bring down, not only the conscription bill, 
but a Mil extending the life of the pres
ent parliament. The Issue will be put 
squarely up to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
hie antl-conecriptiontat followers.

The secrets of possible reconstruction 
are locked In Sir Robert Borden’s under
standing. Smart politicians tnetat that it 
would be a wonderful stroke of business 
tor Sir Robert to call Sir Clifford Sifton 
to Me help. The pair of premium* given 
away with the Sifton prize packet of tea 
would be the support of The 
World and Winnipeg Free Frees. Sir CHf- 
tordSlf ton’s responelMltty fig- the Cana
dian Northern and G. T. P. Railway dis- 
aetere. and other triumphs, would harm 
the Borden government more than that 
government could be helped by a dozen 
such pro-Slfton pubUeatlons as The Win 
ni peg Free Press and Toronto Work!. The 
Sifton boom ha» run into a spring frost 
that feels like the temperature that ends 
a January thaw.

The Borden Icaduslup will retain tin

rztli be-cor-

IMPERIAL LAGER
Stewed for local sales

*3

On Draught at all Hotels
the peerage, has several newspapers and
hopes to have the Montreal Tramway* 
Company get an extension of Its franchise: 
who Is anxious to bar# the railway prob
lem solved by keeping the three com
pands* Just where they are—he is moving 
heaven end earth to have a hand in any 
cabinet reconstruction, no matter the 
men or their professions. But he muet be 
In the making!

Montreal, * city of many Interests, is 
united In maintaining th# big pull in any 
cabinet. Ontario and Toronto ought to

Tell your Dealer to send you a case for 
your table use. Be sure you get O’Keefe’s.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO„ LIMITED
*’ TORONTO.

Toronto
/

,1MAJDB SXCL1U. S. BOYS TO FEED PRISONERS.
A new scheme ie being prepared 

by the American T. M. C. A. to raUe 
100.000 boys, who will each •••mi $10 
with which to buy one titillhm $1 
packages at food to be sent u> pri*. 

«hcuii^tic no bttiUitag lot food oners of war in Germany.
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propriety of sinking party dltferenoee put# any such «rent nor any such 
in a national government He enidi outcome.

Democracy'. Difficult,... Sir Robert theft referred to the ad-
"n»mfinrDAu i. „# drew delivered by ex-Premier Vlvlanl«■ n^in in the commons some time ago and

n*hJl inheSS? MtH “fter moving that Mr. BaKour-o ad- 
cultto^ ThL- aliî^e ?md “ em. it <‘r^d.be leecrlbed ,n Hanm’p4’ “m-

.aùreamaTaèv^yer^eeu îm*d ,Je cI“n^uyd^^0nv^toL2? Lï?
to surmount these difficulties. That ^ 2nd h.n^,1 vf^tîdü
the great countries that represent C“l„him Jt
western civilization not only can over- U*tjbl»(UrB^oat,B) mam-
come them but have largely overcome ***•• -SH" u£Thrtor« him and
them already I think la assured but gt“* F^bffore 2^' .*?*!
do not let us lteaglne that the task. th.
however successfully it may have hank to thcso in the mottiorland be-
been, accomplished up to the present Î2A %»hi
time i* one which does not recuire tcisiünation of tno parliament and
our constant effort leet where failure P«op1e oi)$£ d°n2Urwhü>y
te easy failure should occur." Ir- th'e rre*K^ar to the en<1, "hat'

over H may be.
Germany’s Exeueable Blunder. sir Wllttkl Laurier, after paying a

“After al|, when German militarism grateful tribute to the distinguished 
laid It down, as It has always laid It j^sltor eakfl that Mr. Balfour would be 
down, that a democracy is not capable | himself the first recognize^ the 
either of a far-sighted policy or a i w>\ n°t
vigorous co-ordinated effort, It made p,b“L * d h m as a represents-

uULJLnl^cuLblUT^ "E-xglandA Blr Wilfrid Laurier con- 
for which there is eogie ejtouee. They Unucd «great at all time», was never
have recognized how herd the twek has greater than at this moment: never analysis which are as fine and true as 
always betii found, not now partlmilar- wafl greater, I repeat, and because of nte itself. The gripping interest of the 
ly, but always, the task of managing Because today England la the i . . Î the
a great community of free men and home of civilization and terror of ene- I p‘ “ [«action ot two strong 
directing and concentrating all their mles of civilization In Germany to-1 ?"?J5**e,3Lot £e frontier type with the 
efforts and art their sacrifices at any any the cry is 'Gott Strafe England/ i dents of arfi2i2 !!i'^£„.an.,L<t£e accl* 
given momeiti Upon one great object, but everywhere else on the seven seas, terdfng fo^a d“is?^n W^worionan’
That can be done, no doubt, simply thruout the five continents. In the man- ship of the play displays' much deft stone- 
and effectively by a military autocracy; sions of the great, and in the pottages craft and the story unfolds naturally, 
it can be done more easily, it can in of the lowly, there rl*S* every day the the preliminaries being supplied in a 
appearance—tho V think only in ap- fervent and yet more fervent cry, ‘God thoroly amusing introduction. Jack 
pearance—be done much more eftec- bless England/ God bleae England for tart ’
lively. But when democracy sets It- all the sacrifices she has made, tor ^nde, h£ aJ tilrtc^rTtn^ts Hfa A 
self to work, when It really takes the the duty she hMjundertaJten, for the professional gambler,^/erome, had once
business in hand, I hold the faith most "”* “**•”*“• M Plryed fast and loose with. Jack’s sister, <<TUC V4I VIITIMV TIBI ”
ilrmly that It will beat all the auto- Undoubtedly in this great War Mr. Kate, and Macdonald had shot him. He THE YALENllNE LIKL 
oracles in the world (Applause.) But Balfour referred. to so eloquently a left a widow, the only woman he had '

hoZtthLm enWiiv it will moment ago, the greatest sacrifice of mareied, and she, now penniless, desert*
11 ,W2U beat ,‘bem. ” 3(11 all bee been made by France. That ed her little girl In Hogan’s bar. Jack
not bett them unto.™* t^paVto ™ ^1^^  ̂ ^

Svtfton^K toya se nse^are^the* ve^ *** lhe ?h^k °f Mtle’ BuJ ™akeand tor h%"d fati^” UtthMta I a tlght-rope. R. J. Moore ha. several

ly developing community. That le the pian» 0f Germany. It was not, how- carious living by cabaret singing. She n.,,„ Dunham has a voice of splendid 
paradox and the difficulty which lies ever her good fortune there to Inflict comes to the El Dorado Hotel with two r*™ Ji , „nd her choice of 
at the root of democracy. You cannot a cmriitng defeat. The battle has °blecU First, she ha, an engagement *«• ■" Æ m her coï-
h«we a democracy without a colUalon gone on since with varying (brtunes. ^/ing, en^secondly and chkfty .she | «■»»».« ?2toraatina The week's 
of opinions;' at least I think not You but we have reason to believe, and takln^Lltt^Gofdi^ jiway^^nd nôw^shé f2m J!ffîîlnt î« a merrv baseball 
cannot have a democracy without believe firmly, that victory, tho It may comes to demand the child or $20,000. „rmKiv «The Pinch-Hitter " Charles parties, because parties are, after all, be distant, Is as wre as the rising of Jack had once heard her .big but ffid ^”^e„Te^elleSt work M a bashful
a*.z sirsz'ssjz.'srxr*- iasïï^Jïïsitws $*-sa.-s xs*ns is.*Krg^«.w«

Æœtng g •aKls.SÆÆft»--».
Sm n.r- SS,^lgS,“M1S 5£,’ÏS« SEASON OPENS •

pose. (Applause.) the warships alone, but equally upon upon a high mountain peak, listening to
“I suppose, went on Mr. Balfour, merChant ships. Our hearts go an angel’a song flung up to me from

“that you have your difficulties, as the t t0 thoee merchairt ehlpe which "»“•'* He wants her to stag “Annie
United States has had her dlfflcul- day ln and day out are sailing in and Laurie’’ to him again, and she demurs,. The-
tles, and as we in the motherland,have “a[ £ por4 0f England with food, but d.f meJi ™u° Ce trithTUrticu-
certadnly had ours. that she maycontlnue her Ufe. Every made ayn âwful hit with me." She goes larty good bill of alt Star acts and
Acuities seem at any given moment day sees these ehlpe. Insufficiently |nto the crowded barroom, an—sings „ wah standard for the weeks
to be hard to overcome, do not for a armed, if not defenceless, putting out «A,uUe Laurie.” This brings down the *** a 5 The headline at-
moment let your faith fall you.” to sea regardless of the risk of being flret curtain. The second act Is in Jack’s “*** , to!r"'uvatornttv Four a

. Canada, he said, had those tradl- sunk by an invisible and cowardly cabin, up in *ie hilU. Kate is neurotic traction is toe Tfaxmmny rxyur. a
tions and institutions which should be- enemy; and whenever one gets tor- and hysterical, afraid to tell her brother, singing quarte* ot^g,'{
«* i.,.t «„rv.o.-f,,iiv develrmed by nedoed she «roes down to the bottom fearing to lose Little Goldie, a part most I who are heard in a program of song* leSS“ ”U“2ia Sito her Eitaro cheering to the last falthfïlly studied, by Ethel Intropidi. and and tnconporaite character parts that
the British t>movlm as .by ^ tor Enria^d. That is spirit upon mtereeting, psycMologlcally. A breathless £dd to the attradtlvenee* of their
people under the sun. He then ex- tor England, tnat “ sitoatlon follows, where Belle Jonee is «Suocor t0 the wounded/' a
pressed his conûdence in the triumph which, we rely for Anal seen coming up the trail. Jack retires to nu™~®£- r. admlratoly «staged
of democratic institutions. cause we are conAdent that victory gpruce up B ^Ue make, her demand on

u._. will be won not merely by cannon and Jack comes out. and they dis-1 and acted by Charles Novtine ano
Hint on Consoription. ^hots, but by the living soul of man the new relationship. “There's aJAxla Gordon. Hay Lawrence dmmB

If some portions of Mr, Balfour's alone. side of myself I did not show you," hor] with a selection of • eongs and dis-
gpeech were more warmly applauded "I have nothing to add to the mes- I line should read here, and rtie CI71^*S I plays e variety of contînmes In J"u8t
from the government benches than sage which you, sir, will take back out her former softness In her resolution ‘ AmenteBn GlrL" Unueual, pleas-
from the opposition, it was because to England, and which has been ex- to the “ ta rea y ^aat and Btartllng in Its unique ^ua-
they were Interpreted by some to f*vor j pressed to eloquently by Mr Sp«ker ed,,t"a““trsw^ the^toertove drivL^ut tions, le "The Qu^ 
conscription. The- following sentences but if I had to add one word and one lno,K!ÿ-iove. Jessie Haywood, assisted ty
which were wrenched by some of hie word only, it would *>« tl»t you wffl The third act is at the hotel again, end Hahn. The otd popularity o« toe 
audience vinto meaning that oonscrip- report to the people of England, to h it up to her to save her «WW minstrel first part was recalled by a

“SÆ I■«(.»sse.sg.'rife.ffi SS. « ARprA
“I know that the democracies of the allegiance theft -we were three yea^ ««^le,uXh Goldls ffh? Sd tot toe heart ^crotoaitlc lntenpotottona, while Anne

old world, as well as of the new, whe- a*0' ___ ________________ after all to depeve her child of the ad- Qoiover has an unusually attractive
ther they belong to the British Em- vantages of her foator home. The novelty torn. Ttie usual Aim pro-
pire or outside of it, whether they speak rafTOOT Â HAUT T 1 TPO * ment Is effectively and gram has as its special ifeaturejtoie
the English language or the other lan- RllSS IA NOW h Al.fcS ] worked out, I week, Theda Bara, In the luxurtou.guages of free nations, will come out HUuJlA I™V If 1 HV/W I as wrtl as the manly and photodranm, ‘The Darling of Paris.
£ SÏSfflS? IStimiKTRI&i f^PHK I ggBgtarg I hainboww runaway

’ s«S!»j^visaÆSTa-! invudinuu, vrdd A gga- a • dazzles star gaj
- own inner life—more Armly convinced I her n®r?oha?®5î,^r’ S^fotodfe was very ---------- ■ „____

, , that the path of freedom is the only I (Continued from Page 1). I attractive p iittle Grace BurnlU, who ! One of the features of The Merry
of taxation over the dominions, and path to nationai greatness and with ^Ym-an 8lnc4Thc~beglnnlng of the natural Uas candy. The full Burieequers” at the Star Theatre this
had no power to raise even a oor- th# lesBOtl fUuy learned that patriotism war The’dlrectors of the organisa- strength of Mr. Robins' company was en-1 week Is ^.appearance of the tor™^
poral'e guard ln Canada. Australla or wl„ alwayB overcome the dangers and immedtately communicated with g^STtn the, many Toronto iewetooy. Max Hymarn who
New Zealand, and, in ^ort, therewas dimcultie» Inherent to a democratic fhe government and asked to be Ind others, tl^ gaveatmoep^e to toe K,ned tbe stK)W last week. This I» 
no power to be reckoned with ercept conetlt^tlon. The strength which le J^ed under voluntary arrest as pro- hotel. R?1’’*r]c<lr^£*j^iy^rasveî? I his Arst appearance with a road show,
one the foreign politician» ®verywhere derlved from having behind the con- action against the threats of the Saunders gM. hote^PPpcr, ^and Helen altbo he has sung at several -cabarets,
.failed to take into account, namely, gent of a free people is greater than workmen, which, as usual, accompah- ‘Bryan, was properly He Is playing the part of a straight

of affection, sentiment, al, the etrength that can be given by I led the demand. The directors were P^h'i Some of the speeches were man, and was very successful In »
aims and common Ideals. y,e most elaborate the most tyrannical for two days housed in the, ministry v’rfehtfUi. __ singing specialty, in which he sang toe

and the mort well-thought-out system „f Justice. The government Anally The piece should draw large audlemoea late#t *,ng success, “My Home In In-
of milttary despotism.” informed the directors that the mat- and has all the materials for a brimant I dlana « pioaele Everett shows plenty

Messaae to Britain ter would be considered, and, with the success. . I of life and is a very graceful dancer.
Messag to * ta . , „ demand of the workmen, held temper- __.u. I James X. Francis and Lew White work

“I am most gratefully thankful,” said arljy ln abeyance, the directors re- I SUPERB PHOTO-DRAMA weli ana pull off many laughs. The
Mr. Balfour In conclusion, “for your turned to the factory. r'DAlUn OPERA HOUSE funniest item Is a posing act, In npictV
having listened to. me. I shall carry eight-hour day has become AT GRAND V both comedians pose as statu*
back from this meeting the message egectjve |n all factories. According ---------- ^ faker who attempts to sell t|
which has been entrusted to me by the to the estimate of a leading manufac- Winston Cbiirchlll’s brilliant story, coetiy sculpture.
speaker of the house of commonn and turer, the output of these factories written to expose and explain the There are twelve bright song num- 
the speaker ot the senate. And I ehall suffered an average decrease of I rreat problems which plunged the I bere ^ each of the burlesques, and
do more, for I hope, however Imper- forty per cent, since the revolution. „ ^ an<j the south into a bloody I during each the twenty chorus girts
fectly, to convey to my friends in the He explained that all these concern» “v , ln igga, has been superbly I appear on the rainbow Illuminated
motherland the tiding» that the spirit w#re confronted with an Ihunlnent atlBed anq i, the offering I
that animates their children here is shortage of raw materials and with pn<”. Grahd Opera House ah this _____ k
not less ardent, not less resolute, not bankruptcy. weeU showing two penfornmnees riAoa KIMBALL YOUNGless Armly devoted to the achievement Not only have the prices of P*>- L,Hy «The Crirte” 1* the„ »rtirtic VLAKA roreu IJklJRELS
of a Anal victory than that which and- | ducts not met the advance in wage», I"’TjL.ement of the Sellg Polyecope | WINS FRESH LAUKUS
mates themselves.” but payment ha» been so elow that I _1|Dany and jn its production have

When Mr. Balfour concluded, the industry is in urgent need of working ^^ss^mbled a cart of notable ac- 1 c, Ban**» young is entitled to
entire audience rose and cheered the capital. The manufacturers And ft J*"1 _at>le ln every inrtanoe of de- LV”fra ^ u (or her Interpretation of
distinguished visitor to the echo It difficult to borrow money. as the to™j ^ remArtra.bly intererttng rcte In her la^It success,
was some moment* before the prime banks naturally are not eager to ex- hUm —æ, the page» of „ Shame" which is pre-minister could make the formal mo- tend credit to factories Whkffi are In Iwei Xn^It are^ilngled 'Leent Th^tra patroni In
non that Mr. Balfour’, address be en- control of temporary workmen's com- thta hirtoric noveu tartlM a week ^n-
groseed In the Hansard of the house, mittoee. As a result, some ot the fac- rom;£3 Sie brighter flame of SLEEKS* The ptotX wh^ l.

Borden Forceful. [^^^SSSUX ^ ~-

glr Robert ln -opening referred to 3„LJre v matoly involved ln the plot of The tl&nal theatrical sueeeee, "The Yellow
tho fact that we were indebted for , , feature of the dlfflcul-1 Crirte" thruout, and appears R®1»™ I Ticket.” has very evidently been thru
Mr. Balfour's vialt to the fact that tle"^c<Lfrontlng ttie employers is the and again thruout the play. He Is the of the Ontario Censor Board,
the United States had entered tho war, J'e* that? ttio*eufferingP severe lose, net artiadowy Agure set in an hie- Thaftiie Aim wa* “cut” ln probably
a fact whose deep significance he fear- t ^rm to close the eetab- torical background, but is a* emential L moet vital place 1» apparent to the
ed was not yet fully appreciated. He ,,.hment* owing to threats of bodily L character In tangling and then us- —«.fetor, who for some time le at
hud no hesitation, however, in saying i"d material vengeance. The power ^^ng the threads of the story ae —----------------—==
that the parliament and people T Can- workmen.'» committees so tar any fictitious creation of Mr.
ft da would co-operate in every way " superbeded the authority of the I churown'« imagination. He 1» see»
with the congres» and people of tho owne— no man in a factory can be , tbe pioturesqfte campaign of toe
United States tor the winning ot the dJatn<8Jed without the consent of the hie debate with Douglas be-
—I He then developed with force committee». There is no way ot en- { dramatically staged,

and eloquence that portion of Mr. ,orclna discipline, said one manufac-1 M Drane's pertrayal is remark- 
Balfour'e address which seemed to , r r and idleness is prevalent. , Lw. ’ while the folee presented by
furnish a text for the whole-hearted president Kutter, of the union of ' Fawcwtt and Matt B. Snyder,

„ and energetic prosecution of the war, ,rade and industry, attended a recent ^ in the movie world.' <AKÎÏÏ5;) Brtrtlito. including conscription. conference showing that the demands ^ ^«certlonai interest. Bertie
Prussia e Satellites. «n0 one " the prime minister raid, - tho workmen of the Donets m.A »fe ” »» Virginia Carvel, oontributee

Mr. Balfour then contrasted the ,-Hhou|d underesttmato the difficulty | |f—l district» far exceeded tbe proût» | lin- -tudy as tbe soutoern
unity of the central power» with tiic ( f srit-govc-mlng democracy of I whlch any concerns could hope to an app * Tom Santeohl a* the 
unity that prevailed amongst the en- |,“nVntratlng the Intense effort ot ^ze and that the factories cou.d b*5°lne^a3“ii* x^Ln 2Tlbe Aery ! 
tente power#. Austria, *1 u. ke> and npooie to the excluiilon of all nnemt» under present conditiçm for hero. Mar# Tir^irir
Bulgaria were controlled Iry Gcrmany ‘'iher ^uestions however Important in °^a limited time. The Socialist young dTlTta-

g.s,“jsruf.«feSthrr —",ai"'z «•-Es :£,rSCTS.iS.iSsrsïjüd-i. «s; r«SMf "^"a-«ïï™2T; „5b,,w«"'a«£“i>:.u «ss asÆS’«ïï»rSS w

SI MM-ysrasa t J«SSS>& « clever danônc turns

S£.*%«S? ST-S'WK ^ Mm £ srVD~®j«,*j ssa,avs AT the hdvodrome
v .g- «as cr™"wm ■» sssr^ sssrs a»,»»..

Mr. Balfour, after pointing out that great neighboring Witohc, t am »u- the workmen ^1“ork% ^cording to
the world-wide war was one between P^e!y ^"éatoet ^lf^v^ml^ <to” thl statoment of a representative of
autocracy and democracy, said we had this, the greawre eeu-gvvwrnmg op the owners leclcUd to
^“werademocr^to toU^w^ tiS will bTmeHiS 3ff» ”lv«2i 2d.^& Profit. the workmen,
t^hTnkront indrtd The GeS* and that tbe purport of otar peopU but erori this did not meet their ex-
had blundered in thinking that a will be malntained untll the cause tor the southern Rue-
democracy could not unitedly and efft - which Canada enticed tm# war has I The oemanc at^ 800 000 «’♦da
ciently carry on a great war. Yet been abundantly secured and safe-1 slan factories aggrep»_^_ aVti mct> yesterday'» audience»,
there might be some excuee for their guarded. I agree with Thr. that if rubles. 1( * ewttoid ilave to ria- to Trio offer a dancing turn ot quite high
misapprehension In this regard. democracy 1» not capable of '.n« de- j Iron mwi J°‘l,J°U In thè UraîTihe ordef. It le one of the be.t of Us Kind

He then proceeded to discuss the ’ ct .cr. and that sacrifice, then demo unheard of ^ demanded reaches 1 that have been here this season. Wanda,
ever-present problems and perils of ciacj will have fallen t> Justify its *"cnr*a".Mz.g while the annual the seal, performed with amaztug iutel-
democrat:y, apparently recommending existence. 1 agree with him also that 30,000,000. ru ■ exrftftü, îüü.Ouü.'iBü. Li2îA». tTW-dîsiflâ tu. fil Aâ" 1» Hklà
)h» dAimsiAi» g.nd digtyrycüaofiJr 4uc tiûft laantni. kuiusm-lfcaiaw ûhs»- *»»

SILK knit 
SPORT COATS

Ort variety of Ladles’ Silk Knit Sport 
Coata eurpaaese anything w# have 
oreviously shown. Special display IÏ* bslng made of latest sty as In 
heaatlfui range of colors. Including 

. white, canary, gold, mauve,
Burgundy, green, blue, eaxe, roes, 
«SJ plum, Ac.. Ac. Our prlces ranfe
gS^R.0«, $7.M, $1.06, $10.60, $1*.60 to

COTTON CREPE KIMONOS
X choice selection of dainty styles in 
One Cotton Crepe Kimonos tor Sum
ner wear. Shown in either plain or 
SScy embroidered and satin-trimmed 
deetzns. Finn range of colors, Indud- ffe nary. sky. Copen., Belgian Wua, 
«ink rose, mauve, wisteria. Marked 
sMcialat $L60, $L78. $2.00 and $2.60

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSICTHÇ WEATHER HIPPODROMEMatinees

lO-llo 10-15-26c
MONDAY, MAY ».

“MISS MATCHED" 
CHARLES RAY, in 

THE PINCH-HITTER’ 
WANDA

■
Meteorological Office, Toronto, 1\fmy 28. 

—($ p.m.)—A moderato disturbance i* 
centred tonight to the southward ot the 
Greet Lakes, causing strong itorttieesi 
winds and showers in the counties

... «wwflSJÆfJî
curreo in the western provinces; else
where the weather has been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Prince Rupert, 46, $4; Victoria, 4», 6$; 
Vancouver, 48, 18; Calgary, 40, 62; Medi
cine Hat, 46, 66; Edmonton, 40, 60; Battle- 
ford. 42, 64: Prince Albert, 88, 62; Moose 
Jaw, 34, 67; Regina. 81. 68; Winnipeg, 
40, 66; Port Arthur, 82, 66; Parry Sound, 
88, 70; London 44, 68; Toronto 46, 56; 
Kingston, 44. 60; Ottawa, 86, 60; Mont
real, 86. 60; Quebec 30, 64; St. John 
».

Lower Lakes—Moderate to fresh north-. 
east and north winds; a fewjocal ehow- 
ere, chiefly In the southern portion, but 
mostly fair, with a little (higher tempera-
tU<3eorglan Bay—Moderate to fresh north
easterly winds, and for the most part 
fair; not much change ln temperature.

local showers, but partly fair, stationary 
or a little lower temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
frrth win*; fair at first. toUowed by 
showers in western portion.

Maritime—Fresh to strong

T& SSSSE-SSSi «>■».«!
£art Mr; not much ch«i*e in

2S; sfsârsÆrts

C°AÙ>ert»—A few local showers, but part
ly fair and cool. ■

GRIPPING NEW PLAY
AT ROYAL ALEXANDRAcon

tiguous la Lake# Derwent Hall Cain* Conroy and CPOanell i Cell» 
Lose Trio i "Keystone" Film

B. ». Noons;
Robins Players Give Fine Per

formance of Strong Min
ing Drama.

Comedies.IN
ALL NEXT WBBKIHell Celne’s Masterpiece

"THE DElMSTER” ‘WOMANHOOD’"The Claim” was the tentative name 
for the plày that was given a first 
night at the Royal Alexandra last night. 
Invitations are out for s new title. 
"The Mother Lode” would just suit its 
prime motive end the mining atmosphere 
in which the story develops. It is e 
drama-comedy with plenty of fun, plenty 
of Smart dialog, plenty of action, and 
a series of episodes in

the glory or na nation.
ALICE JOYCE AND HARRi MOREYm

eseb.

SHETLAND WOOL SPENCERS
eUFM?,. -SM-ViS
,isy. Popular on account of their 
warmth, without being cumbersome. 

|1 An ideal garment for wearing indoors 
” out In chilly weather. FuU range 

. of size*. $1-10, I1.S6, $1.75 and $2.00.

I
sentimental YOUNG MAT-10-15* KVE-IO-»g-«»

jVl “TH1 BADGE OF SHAME."
MAX LINDE

IN “MAX WANTS A DIVORCE." 
Final episode of 
SECRET KINGDOM."

THELfA BARAautomobile rugs

fine Wool Reversible, ln Scottish Clan 
H end Family Tartan». Also in Plata
El colors, with Tartan reverse. Wide

, tange of prices, from $$.00, $6.00, $8.00,
IÀ $lft00- $14.00, $17.00 to $20,00 each. H

hi "THE DARLING OF PARIS." 
Jeesie Ha ward A Co.; Evelyn A OoHyt 
Ray Lawrence; Swartz A Clifford; 
Baseball Four; Nevlne A Gordon; The 
Clock srs ; Max Under In “MAX 
WANTS A DIVORCE."

WINTER GARDEN Pert

"THE

easterly BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

as Leew'e Theatre.MARGUERITE CLARKE
LETTER OROER8 PROMPTLY FILLED IN

I0HN 6ATT0 & SIN Canadian "’Topfert Review; Christie 
Comedy, and an Educational Feature.

THE BAROMETER.|| TO II KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO
who made VWind.

20 N. EL
21 N. Ü

«NÏm

Bar.
28.39

Ther.Time.
8 a.m...
Noon..!
2 p.m...
4 p.m...
8 p.m...

Mean 
average, 6 below; 
46; rain, .10.

49
, 66

60 29.32&MS.HATS
of all kinds cleaned, dyed end remodeled. 

Work excellent. Price» reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

666 Yonge St.

-is 29.3250

/STREET CAR DELAYS. Rhone N. 6166.

MERRY
BURIESQUERS

Monday, May 2«, 1917. 
both way», de-

XPARTY1SM MUST 
BE THRUST BACK

King care, 
laved 5 minutes at 12.14 p.m. 
at G. T. R. crossing, by train.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 2.08 p.m. 
at G. T. R. crosrtng, by train.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 7 minutes at 2.30 p.m. 
at G. T. R. crossing, by train.

King care, both ways, de
layed 10 minutes at 1.50 p.m. 
at Dufferln street, by wagon 
broken down on track.

... Carlton cars, eastbound, 
delayed 0 minutes at 8.44 p.m. 
at Parliament and Gerrard, 
by parade.

:

til the warshlpe atone, but equally upon
___ _________  _____ _ Our hearts go
out to those merchant ehlpe which | ”
day in and day out are sailing 
out of the porte of England wt 
that she may continue her llfe._ Every 
day sees ~ MM
armed, if not defenceless, putting out ^u,„. ___
to sea regardless of the risk of being first curtain. The second act i* in Jack’s. .
sunk by an Invisible and cowardly I cabin, up in tftie hills. Kate ie neurotic I traction is

WITH FIRST-CLASS BILL NEXT WEEK—The Smile Girls m
(Continued from Page 1).

JCanada’s determination to employ alt 
her resources to the uttermost ln the 
winning rif the war.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier on rising to 
second the motion spoke with unwont
ed fervor and eloquence. He hailed 
Mr. Balfour as the representative of 
England and paid a splendid tribute 
to the motherland. “Tell them ln 
England," he eatd, to Mr. Balfour in 

■ • conclusion, "that we are today even 
P prouder of our British allegiance than 
b we were before the war/’
E when Sir Wilfrid concluded, Hon.

Dr. Pugsley called for three cheer» 
for Mr. Balfour. After they were 
given, an informal reception wa* held DEATHS,and the house adjourned. _ HUNNIlETT-jGn . SatmHay May, »,

E Balfour Deeply Stirred. liuL’n Toronto’ General Hospital, Henry
When the applause which greeted Vîg^ TS™"nd son of Mrs. Maria and

the rising of Mr. Balfour had died late prank Hunnlsett of 178 Craw-
away, tie briefly responded to the ad- ford street, Toronto, age 39 years.

- eM£9sisvesnMt
- “• M- — ““ ““ i ‘SSrs » « -

8 intimation and Invitation. Funeral
RU5P4FORTH —On3Monday, May 21, 1917, 

Mathew Rushforth, In his X®"i
son of the late Jonathan Rushforth uf 
Bradford, England. -

Funeral from the residence of his 
brother Thomas Rushforth, 25 Nonvood 
ivMil East Toronto, Wedivosday,* at r0ftd' moment at St. John'. Cemetery.

THE CRISISI
■■
4

THE PICTURE BEAUTIFUL
TWICE 
DAILY
Evgs., 25c, Sdd, 76c. Mats., 25c A 60o

OPERA
HOUSEGRAND v.i

îsÆWsa ï-saf»
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Rich.ter

»

«

tton

a loss to understand the action of the 
play.

The program also includes a comedy 
featuring the inimitable French co
median Max Linder in "Max Wants a 
Divorce,” and the concluding episode 
In "The Secret Kingdom” serial, 
titled "The Tocsta,” in which Alania’S 
throne is won by* Prince Phillip. Spe
cial music ie rendered by the Regent 
orchestra, and a flute’ solo ie rendered 
by Nlcholl Ippol&ta.

i remarks in 
which he did not admire

would continue- Ms
language ■■■i 
more, but one with whose accent» he 
was more familiar. Discarding the 
notes, he then spoke at considerable 
length in English.
'“It to with the profoundest emo

tion/’ Mr. Balfour said in opening, 
’’that 1 enjoy this opportunity of meet
ing the two houses of parliament In 
joint session. Many of your most dis
tinguished members are, I think I may 
venture to say, personal friend» of 
my own, I h^-ve seen tfaem and nave 
enjoyed their company in the home 
land, and now that I have come here 
and have again the opportunity of re
newing my friendship with them, it ur 
not merely a personal pleasure to in- 
•lerçhange ideas and to. come ln con
tact with them as persons responsible 
for the government of this great com
munity, but there to a special emotion 
in feeling that I come at one of the 
greatest crises, not merely of* the im
perial history of Great Britain, but of 
the world history of civilization.

No Fair Weather Edifice. 
"Gentlemen, I do not believe that 

anything more unexpected to the out
ride world he» ever occurred than the 
enthusiastic self-sacrifloe with which 

’ the great self-governing dominions 
have thrown thqrnselves into this 
great contest. The calculation of the 
ordinary foreign politician, and. especi
ally of the Gorman politician, was 
that the British empire was but a 
fair weather edifice, very Imposing tn 
its sheer magnitude, In the Sheer sur
face of the globe which it occupies, 
but q-uite unfitted to deal with Che 
storm and stress of war, and destined, 
therefore, to tumble at the first at
tack, and. like Uie house built on the 
sand, to fall Into great ruin.. I do not 
think myself that, that woe nearly eu 
foolish a calculation, so obviously 
Idiotic a miscalculation as some of 
those in which our German enemies 
have Indulged. On the face of It, to 
those who are ignorant of the Inner 
spirit which animates the E 
pire from one end to the ot 
be impossible to conceive 
state which apparently was 
fitted to deal with the stress 
Take up the map and you see large 
iracts of the world colored rsd. They 
are separated by vast ocean*, they 
encircle the globe, and the fact that 
the gun never set» upon the British 
empire may be proof of its magnitude, 
but It is no evidence of its strength."

Why Empire is Strong.
"Foreign politicians,’’ Mr. Balfour 

“might well be ex-

en- 1

p.m.

"The Deemster” Film ' /
Prove* Big Attraction

An elaborate photo prodtactlon».pow- 
erfully real in its entirety, is the flhn 
version of Hall Caine’s remarkable 
and widely read novel, "The Deems
ter," which Is being offered as the 
feature attraction at the Strand The
atre all this week, heading an utiusu - 
ally good bill. The chief feature of 
Interest, aside from the unfolding of 
this most remarkable story, to the fact 
that Derwent Hall Caine, eon of the 
author, portrays the chief character, 
Daniel Mylrea, the fisherman, son of 
the bishop and ruler of the little.Isle 
in, the sea. \,
» The story of "The Deemetjer" Is In
tensely dramatic, of great beautr, and 

’historic value. It deals with tbe long 
ing and achievements of a banished 
youth, who after seven years returns 
to hie stricken home and ministers 
to enemies and friends alike, who have 
been stricken with a terrible plague. 
He is disguised as a mpnk, but after 
having succumbed to the ravages of 
the plague hie Identity is made known 
and he dies in the cause of Ms people, 
having bidden a tender farewell to 
Mona, his betrothed. The picture is 
superbly photographed and Derwent 
Hall Caine is surrounded by a re
markable supporting cast.

Paths News and Keystone comedies 
complete the film offerings, while 
John T. Fiddes again delights hie 
audiences ln vocal numbers.

Herpes, customs broker, - 30 West 
, Wellington ot., corner Bay »L_______'__

‘the power
common___

"Even those of ue,” Mr. Balfour con
tinued, “who firmly believed that the 
British empire, a new experiment ln 
the long history of the world was go
ing • to succeed, even thoee who, like 
myself, took a sanguine view of the 
future of our great empire, must have 
felt so loosely was It knit, so vast 
were the areas that it covered, so im
probable that this immense body 
should be animated by one soul, or 
that the Indirect - thrill of a common 
necessity should go from end to end, 
as it were from pole to pole and 
everywhere jneet with a response, that 
such a dream wa# difficult and such 

into effect.

for a 
em as

«

an ideal hard to carry 
When, unexpectedly, without giving 
an opportunity for preparation or 
discussion, or propaganda war burst 
upon the world, even those animated 
by such a feeling might have doubt
ed whether this great empire, each 
unit of which hue ln it, Ite power to 
hold aloof had it so desired, might 
act asone great organization animated 
by one goal, moved by one purpose, 
and driving toward one end. It seems 
to me almost a political miracle. It 
msa a miracle which occurred, and 
no greater event, in my pplnion, has 
ever happened ln tbe history of civili
zation than the way ln which all the

each one

ltish em
ir, It will 
ti great 
,4ss well-

!co-ordinated democracies, 
conscious of it» separate life, each 
one not less conscious of Its common 
life worked together with a uniform 
spirit of self-sacrifice In the cause in 
which they believed that not merely 
their own Individual security, but the 
safety of the empire and the progress 
of civilization and liberty were at 
stake

war.

yFLY IT EVERY DAY

This Flag Coupon
war.

i .

went on to say, 
vuSed for thinking the British empire 
incapable of united and effective ac
tion. They knew that the parliament 
uf the United Kingdom had no power

> HEs B

%fc

GÎ With two others consecutively numbered, 
with 98 cents, presented or mailed to

THE WORLD
TORONTO « HAMILTON

Will obtain this splendid 3’ x S' Union Jack flag. 
FLY IT EVERY DAY

together
Several clever turns ore featured on 

the Hippodrome blU this week. The 
leader 1» a pretty little musical com
edy with a smart chorus of dancers. 
The scenery and costumes of this tab
loid production are strikingly effective 
and the work of the two male come
dians proved highly entertaining to 
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RECITAL national dance*
PUPILS OF

MISS STERNBERG
MrtSSt x malL

TUESDAY, MAY 29TH. 8.15 p.m. 
Reserved. Seats, 31.60 and $1.00. Ad
mission 76c and 60c.

Benefit Secoure National.

ALEXANDRA 25o
EDWARD H. ROBINS

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
AND NJTW YORK’S BRIGHTEST STAB
MISS FLORENCE ROBERTS

IN
««THE CLAI M”

THE TOFT TIME ON ANY STAGE 
MATINEE SATCRDAY 
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TWO YEARS IN LONDON
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Dorval Meet 
Opens Todayorf** - -•

Takes Count 
Champion

« iFi .:a!o 6• j ’

treal 3 f
■ % V m»

INTERNATIONAL 1S 
NOW TO BE PLAYED

1
t*rr—i«r~ wYOUTH TO THE FORE AGAIN 

CHAMPION IS KNOCKED OUT
WIDMER HOTEL
T T COB. BAY * ADELAIDE STS
BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCH

ONE GAME PLAYED 
! INTHREE LEAGUES

»-■
BAJ \

—MPHIJ
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

From 12 to 2.
H. JACKMAN, proprietor.

v.
UNION STICK YAWS , 

AUCTION SAID VtWESMT 
AW THURSDAY HAHN

Soccer Games Between Yan
kees and Canucks for Bene

fit of Red Cross.
MAJOR LEAGUE 

BASEBALL

Won. Lost. Pet. 
-.. 17

Clubs. .
Newark .
Providence ............ .. 18
Baltimore ......
Toronto ............
Rochester ........... 14
Montreal 
Buffalo .
Richmond

Buffalo
All other game» postponed; rain.

—Tuesday Games.— 
Rochester at Toronto (2 and 4 p.m.). 
Buffalo at Montreal.
Baltimore at Providence.

• Richmond at Newark.

Benny Leonard Gives Freddie Welsh an Awful Beating 

and Puts Over K.O. in Ninth Round—Welsh 

Knocked Down Four Times and Was Helpless at 

Finish.

«80SRain. Wrought Havoc With 
Ball Schedule Yesterday— 

Baseball Gossip.

Ml11
12 ' .«1319 MAYMAY.561a18 3131

: .500 AT ISLAND STADIUM
ST. LOUIS—American League 

vs.
BOSTON—/National League

THURSDAY, 3 P.M.
Reserved Seats at Moodey's.

.40013I. IS

.37620i 12
Boston. Mass.. May 2*.—The annual 

meeting of the United States Football 
Association terminated today at Young's 
Hotel after a two-day session. There 
wse some spirited voting for the election 
of officers. Peter J. Peel of Chicago was 
elected president; Douglas Stewart, Phil
adelphia, first vice-president;
Healy, Detroit, second vice-president ; 
Harold Crook, Fall River. Maes., third 
vice-president; Thomas W. Cahill. Mew 
York City, secretary; Thomas Bagnall, 
Harrieon, treasurer.

After the meeting the United States 
O-Ulonge Cup was presented the roasi- 
®*"L ot the Fall River ‘Rovers’ Club by 
cx-Prerident Femley. The many friends 
ofax-PresMant Femley presented him 
with a gold watch In recognition of his 
valuable services rendered during the 
past three seasons.

.27324V
V-,' —Monday Score.— - 

.................. « Montreal

heme stay today.
AH Rational 

games were
the wetness. „—  --------- ,
time was the only game played hi the 
International League.

To Toronto belongs the honor of stag
ing the only game between beams from

mnA vipidir .1 ones’ Si. Louis Amcrtcsns 
vrtH play at the Island on Thursday stter-

tororfU'ln®!** K^jjgh
jfjgsg

debutT is a member of. the ». Louis

3
ner. When he had recovered somewhat, 
end was told by his handlers of his de
teat. he refused to believe them, and 
fought fiercely to return to the centre of 
the ring. ,It was Leonard's tight tbruout. 

took the offensive In the first round
___held K until the end. There was
never a moment that he was In danger, 
and, altho the champion fought valiantly, 
and succeeded in landing many blows, 
they appeared to have little effect Welsh 
seemed to have lost

the ninth round of a ten round match
h<Welsh“s* downfall came at. the end of 
a series of rushes by Leonard that drove 
him fronvcorner to corner. The cham
pion had taken a severe beating during 
the early rounds and the punishment 
had begun to tell when the gong for the 
ninth round sounded. . .

Leonard, freeh as the moment he had 
entered the ring. Jumped from hie corner 
and met the champion as be wae leaving 
his corner with a shower of lefts and 
rights to the face and head.

Welsh, vainly trying to ward off the 
blows, worked hie way into Leonard s 
corner, where Leonard succeeded - In 
reaching him with a smashing right on 
the law. Welsh fell on one knee and 
hugged the ropes. Hie strength gone, 
Welsh strove weakly to strike a fight
ing pose. As he left the ropes, Leonard 
landed and Welsh hit the floor. He 
struggled to his feet twice more, but 
each time he was met by Leomwds 
rights to the face and head, and again 
he fell to the floor.

Game, But Beaten.
The champion took the count of nine 

before he arose from the last knock
down. He tried to stand, but fell across

It wuTonly a question of moments when 
he would have fallen and been counted 
out At this point Referee McPartland 
leaped between the two men, And, push
ing Leonard away, carried the defeated 
champion to his, corner,A score of meil occupying ringside seats 
jumped Into the ring, and lifting the 
new champion to their shoulders, carried 

In triumphal procession around the

Union Stock Yards of Toronto 
Limited

Koele Street, West Toronto 
“Canada’s Greatest Live Stack 

Market"
OUR REGULAR WEEKLY AUC
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HeLeague 
owing to*.s£si ».

and George*1;NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.

16 .414

Clubs.
Philadelphia ............ 21
New York 

■ Chicago ......
St. Louis ...
Brooklyn .......
Cincinnati ..........
Boston I
Pittsburg  .................  U____ H .314

All Monday games postponed owing to 
rain, -vruaaday OameS—

Brooklyn at Boston.
Philadelphia at New York.
Chicago at Pittsburg.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.

—TODAY—
ROCHESTER va. TORONTO 

TWO.OAiMES, 2 and 4. 
Special Ferry Service

Ï his Judgment of dis
tance, for he missed repeatedly.

From the first gong Leonard tore into 
the champion with ruthless persistency. 
He rained lefts and rights to the face and 
head at will. Welsh, at first disconcerted 
by hie opponent's tactics, oeemed worried 
when the round ended. In all of the suc
ceeding rounds Leonard concentrated his 
efforts on Welsh’s/body, and succeeded in 
whipping hie right repeatedly _ the 
champion’s etomach. It was this Wow, 
persistently used, that wore the champion
^Leonard weighed in at 138 pounds, 
Welsh at 136%.

1118
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Tamer»*) Wednesday,

ID*: 17
.. 18 ■406
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H wee decided to arrange a series of 
international games with ^Canada, to be 
played In each country, and that the net 
receipts be handed over to the Bed Cross. 
The meeting also decided that the Na
tional Challenge Cup committee have no 
power to suspend players, and that this 
must be taken care of by the State As
sociation. The question of a paid secre
tary was defeated. The Scottish-Ameri
can Club was fined 126 and each of its 
guilty players fined $10 for refusing 
to play the Bay Ridge Club In' the Na
tional Cup competition when requested

St Cyprians Score 
Win Over St* Edmunds

AT 11 O’CLOCK SHARP 

Title sale will include about
«TPi. expected that the largest crowd 
erf the scaeon wflt turn »2«wThe Lear* mimagement are out to Show 
•less hlr-Ioayucrs wt thw m Uw yrflawwi 
minor Teague town jm thc Çorvtinent. mid 

t ft is ripe to step up into ttie

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
Boston ............ 2| 1»

... 18 13

Pet.'NeW Champion's Pedigree.
Freddy Welsh won the world’s light

weight championship by receiving the Chicago ................
referee's decision after outboxing Willie New York ..........
Ritchie, the American title-holder, In a Cleveland ............
twenty-round bout at London. July 7, St. Louis ............
19». Previous to tonight’s contest, Leo- Washington ..... 
nard and Welsh twice met in no-dec talon. Detroit ..........
ten-round bouts. Leonard was bom In Philadelphia ....... ___New York City In 1**6. His recent knock- All Monday games postponed owing to
out of Ritchie Mitchell of Milwaukee rain. _ . ______
caused him to be regarded as a contender ^b/etiey Oaxnee—
for the world's title. Leonard, the new Ai* '
world's champion lightweight, will not Detroit at Cl«v«j»’toi.
"watt for conscription," but will enlist b J&JîîîJrtmr
In the United States army after a six- Boston at Washington, 
round bout In Philadelphia next Monday 
night, his manager, BiHy Gibson, an
nounced after the fight.

Clubs. .«88 50 Fresh Sound 
Young Blocky 
Mares and 
Geldings

■!*?.381
.688Show." 1821 .4052215

Ttie Leaf* will wind up their longhome
88
2too”clock. Ham and Tjprtp wg plteh 
tor the home team. JgïrWPg 
Leafs go away on an extended trip, ro
oming June 11 for a series with Mdn- 
treel. '•

.400.. 14 ,21 .876

.344
2012
21 Anglican Choir Boys 

Form Baseball League

n to,
i

purchased direct from farmers and 
breeders within the post Week, and 
on account of not being suitable 
for field artillery purposes, wifi be 
sold without reserve. Don’t miss 
this sale if you need horses, or 
want money-maker».

X
fieht for the top position in the 

Neittotuti League was due to get underway 
wtNrtrYork yeeteeday betw
is&wEfLjX
National were called off because

Vain, aSTin the American League, 
rain also prevented the only scheduled 
contest the game between Philadelphia SdXr*%Tlt was the first time to 
aeveral years that the majors faced 
such a situation. Most of the clubs will 
play double-headers today.

T<ie St. Louis Nationals wUl play to 
Cincinnati on Decoratlsm ‘"Stoadof
at St. Louis, where a double-header was 
scheduled, It was .announced yesterday.

At Montreal—The Bisons took the final 
of the series here yesterday by the

iTtoelnîe^tiontiM^^Ale^: 

jEftSb, Chatwell poppS* up an infield
fly hut Damrau failed to catch it, and 
throw to the b1»*8 t®°J*10, Mrd‘trvtoc^o 
“tohCEnghc?na^dth,hrp^ch«to.U=i5o^
fStoklnS stilt on the**play. Djmraugot 

game till the blow-up came. Score ^ w
Buffalo,............î 2 ; s 2 21S SzS
M^ti“ric»^Engel Md Omtow; Vuffey 
and Madden.

Hanna In The New York Herald.
i,i the long stretch from mid-April to

yn id-October, which l§ the championship SSotSS arc many tneUncee of thU. 
Quick answers, ss they "'e kn5?^. ^’*5 
baseball men, are frequent; they are O!

aptoees, and vary from rasor-SSSTitoSrtSS to the retort courteoua 
If you were Ip a position to hear, you would hear as much witty persiflage on 
the diamond and on the bench of tne 
ropier as of the bludgeon ■ort. Every 
game has its verbal swings and sparring, 
and they "got across."

him
hall.The

A series of matches between the boy 
choristers of the various Anglican choirs 
of the city has been arranged for the 
present season.

The first of the series took place on 
Saturday at Rlverdale Park, the oppos
ing teams being the boys of St. James’ 
Cathedral and those 4>f St. Simons 
Church.

battle today.

While the crowd was cheering itself 
iar»e, Welsh sat to a daze in Ms cor-

St. Cyprians and St. Edmunds at .Wil
low vale on Saturday played a friendly 
ltame which resulted In a decisive vic
tory for the St. Cyprians by a score of 
126 to-17. St. Edmunds, assisted by 
Simmons and Butterfield of the Dovef- 
courts, winning the toss elected to bat 
and opened the Innings with Lambert 
and Gardiner to the bowling of E. Da
vis and Headley. At the third ball of 
the first over Lambert returned' a "hot 
one" low down to Davis, which, how
ever. he failed to hold, and this proved 
costly, as the batsman, by steady and 
careful play compiled a score of 26, all 

and singles, before being bowled by 
During MS long stay at the 
was helped by Wakelln and 

Barnes*, who put on. 7 runs each. Jones 
also made 21 runs, altho the element of, 
luck followed him tbruout. Campbell 
10 and McLeod’s 16 also helped- to swell 
the visitors’ total. The fielding of the 
home team was good, the two chances

eastern end bank, Tunbridge four for 
22, Headley 2 for 46, and Bruce and 
Cole 1 each for 7 and 6 runs respective
ly were- the wickets taken tor St. 
Cyprians. Robinson and Lynch opened 
the batting for the home team and by 
patient and strongly defensive play put 
on 30 runs before the latter was c. b. 
by Lambert for 8 runs after batting for 
46 minutes. Then Tunbridge put Ule in
to the game and In a hard hit innings 
of 37 in which were 6 fours brought the 
score to 77 for three wickets. Robin
son’s 24, composed of twos and single», 
being made without a chance. Machan 
added a useful 9 and Reed 8, both fall
ing to Jones. Allshire, who went in 
seventh wlbfcet down by dashing play

and Wakelln one for 14 and 18 respec
tively. The game was played on mat
ting laid on perfect turf and one out
standing feature was that not a single 
batsman received any injury from the 
balk The score:

Gardiner, bowled 
Lambert, bowled 
Wakelln, bowled Headley ..
î&eTÆhan, b Tunbridge...... 11
Campbell, c Headley, b Tunbridge.. 10 
Simmons, bowled Tunbridge......... 1
Rutherford, c Machan, b Tunbridge. ^

Regular Line-Up for 
Browns and Braves

Former Leaf Heads 
Heavy Cloutées in 

Other AA, League

UNION STOCK YARDS OF 
TORONTO, LIMITED

WALTER HARLAND SMITH, 
Manager Horse Dept.

It will be seen by the pitching records 
of the big leagues given below that 
Urban Shocker, the star of the Leafs’ 
hurling corps last • year, is bolding his 
own with the best of them.

Dick Rudolph has a mark of .600, and 
is fast rounding Into the form that won 
him a great name last year.

The records;

The game was called at 3 p.m„ the 
Cathedral boys batting first. They play
ed a spirited Innings, scoring 10 runs. 
St. Slmqns responded with 12 runs, and 
from then onward the succeeding Innings 
were çlosely and spiritedly contesteu. 
The result gave St. Simons 36 and the 
Cathedral 30 runs.

The line-up was as follows:
St. James’ Cathedral—Manie 

Guest, Stinson,
Dwelley, Cluff.

St. Simone Church—C. Lea, Kavanagh, 
Cooper, Hare, Scott, Buggies, Tftom, G. 
Lea, Chapman. , .

The keen interest shown In tills In
augural match promises well for the suc
cess of the series.

The vocal support given the teams by 
their respective fans was promising 
testimony of the professional ability of 
the boys in their exertions on the Sab
bath.

Secretary Edwin L. Riley of the Boston 
National League Club arrived In town 
yesterday afternoon, bringing with him 
assurances from Manager George T. ' 
Stallings of the Braves and Manager 
Fielder Jones of the St. Louis Browns 
that the regular line-up of both teams 
will be used in Thursday's game at Is; 
land Stadium. 4

The Boston Club will come direct from 
Boston, while the SL Louis players will 
come from Chicago, Where they finish a 
series of gomes with the Chicago White 
Sox on Wednesday.

Thursday will be the first time In the 
history of baseball . that two big league 
clubs have played oil Canadian soil, and 
Toronto fans will have an opportunity to 
see many prominent players.

Not alone will two big league ctubs per
form, but two big league umpires will 
direct tlie destinies of the game. Presi
dent Toner has chosen Bob Eroelie of St. 
Thomas, Ont. Mr. Emslle lias been um
piring In the National League fqr more 
than a quarter of a century, but In all 
that time has never umpired ah organized 
league game in. Canada.

Most notable among the players of the 
two teems is Shortstop Rabbit Moran
ville of the Braves. In him Toronto fans 
will see the greatest fielding shortstop In 
the big leagues. He I» a midget in size, 
covers a world of ground, and, together 
with his great throwing arm, there ts sel
dom a ball Mt too deen that be cannot 
get and throw across-the diamond and 
get his man at first base. Johnny La van, 
the St Louis shortstop, Is built along the 
same Une# as Moranville, and by some Is 
regarded as a player of as much ability 
as the Boston shortstop. I
will have a chance on Thursday to pass 
Judgment on both

Dick Rudolph, 'a

Ray Demmltt, the former Leaf, and 
now of Columbus, has held on to his lead 
over other batters In/ the American As
sociation among players who have ap
peared in 16 or more games. Wicklaml, 
Indianapolis, leads in runs scored, with 
26, and Becker, Kansas City, In home 
runs, with six. Moilwitz. Kansas City, 
has made 11 sacrifices, and Bressen, at. 
Paul, leads the basestealers, with 15.

The leading batters are ; Demmltt, Co
lumbus, .368; Dolan, Indianapolis, .349; 
Vlox, Kansas City, .340; Bresnahan. To
ledo, .333; Becker, Kansas City, 326: Wise, 
Toledo. .326; Mtseey. Minneapolis, .314; 
Cashlon, Minneapolis, 364; Rlggert, 8t 
Paul, .29»; Good. Kansas City, .297.

Leading pitchers who lave worked in 
six or more games are :

Auto Tiresey. Andrew, 
Devonshire, twos 

Headley, 
wicket he .

Cookson,
National League.

FACTORY SECONDS
At Cut Rate Prices 

STEAM 
VULCANIZING

GOOD LINE OF ACCESSORIES
J. H. QUIGLEY

186’ King East
COR. GEORG

O. W. L. Ave.
. 6 - 6 0 1.060
. 4 2 0 1.000
. 3 1 0 1.000

6 4 1
9 7 3

IT 3 1

same

Carter, Chi........... -,

ÏKSMSL--;
Barnes, Boston 
Ames, St. L.... 
Ring, Clnctn. .. 
Tesreau, N. T„.

IBSSX-iIf
11 cm, :::::::

.800

.778
.750

........ 10 \ 1.J... 8 3 l
• /#»a:-8 ; I

.'.Vs

.760

.750

.750 E ST.

«2f* Mato 4868.. 8 2

l 1 !«3C3W. K. Ë.R.
o.tS 

’ TM

2 10 .6004McQuillan, Kansas City... 5 
Loudermllk, Columbus *.. 7
Curtis, Coluipbus ........
Rose, Minneapolis ....
Dawson, Indlai&poHe 
Luque, Louisville U..
Davie, Louisville ........
Northrop, Indianapolis ... 6 
C. Thomas. Minneapolis... 4 
Kantlehner, Indianapolis.. 5 
B. Humphries, Kansas C.. 4

Kansas City tops the league 
betting, with an average of .269, 
ahead of Indianapolis.

Covington. Uttle Rock, leads the South- 
ern Association batters, with an average 
of .410, according to averages, which in
clude games of last Tuesday. Reilly, At- 

t*1® b*5t run-getter, with 81; Mc- 
Ddn*-1^, Atlanta. Is first in home runs, 
with five; Knaupp, New Orleans, in sac
rifice hits, with 25, and Pltler, ChatU- 
nooga, In stolen bases, with 1*.

Next to Covington, the leading batters 
ars : Hyatt, Chattanooga, .8*1; Pltler, 
Chattanooga, .339; Moran, Atlanta, .366; 
Edmondson, New Orleans. .360; Plctotoh, 
Atlanta, .344; E. Manning, Little Rock. 
.338; Munch. Atlanta. .323; Gilbert. New 
Orleans, .322; Knaupp, New 
.317.

, Brook.6 S 2 SSf
Doug!*», as. •••
Toney, Cln. ..........
Watson, St. L...
Rudolph, Boot. .
Miller, Pitts..........
Dealt, St. L........
bailee, N. Y........
Anderson, N. Y.
Ber.tqn, N. Y....
Carlson, Pitts, .. 
Lavender, Phlla. ...
Mayer, Phlla............
Prendergast, CM , 
Dcmaree, CM. . 
Middleton, N. Y. 
Marquard, Brook.
Pierce, St. L....
Nehf,'Boston ....
Pteffer, Brook.- .. 
Vchnelder, Cln. . 
Oeschger, Phils,, . 
Hendrix. Chi. ....
Tyler, Boston .
Steele, St. L.........
Grimes. Pitts. ...
Mitchell, Cln..........
Ma maux, Pitts. ..
Allen, Boston ....
S: Smith, Brook.. 
Cheney, Brc-ok. ..
Jacobs, Pitts..........
Smith, N. Y..........
Dell, Brook.............
Eller, Cln. ........
Reulbach, Boston 
Ragan, Boston ...
Knetzer, Cln............
Flttery, Phlla. ........

American Lea

DR. SOPER 
PR. WHITE

10 3 QUEEN CITY BIRDS RACE.. 6 1.43
1.55

10 3
5

.5712

9
.646 The Queen City 

Pigeon Association
4 Homing and 

flew their
1.57 .500 ^Racing

....................u60iy€ DUtuci •••<>.*■,,««, ,65049
A. Dunlop .......................... -....63S.64
W Knights ................................612.69
George KHIot ...................... 699.93
Robert Begley ...........................6*9.88
n. Whiston .............................. 512.47

The Queen CUy Homing and Racing 
Pigeon Association flew their second old 
Bird race from Bracehridge. Ont., May 
26. The results, In yards per mlntibe: 

Wilton Bros, ,.
A. Moses .
A. Dunlap ...
J. Robertson .
T. M/Avoy ...
W. KnWhts ..
», Whlston ...
George FlHot 
R, Begley ....

8 1.08 .5005 L88 11 8 .600
. 1.75 8 .500

1.91 2 .500 *i ■'
2- .6001.92*

' .5001.92 2 .V
In team 

10 points
3 .500
2 .600 
2 .500
1 .600 
1, .600

.6*01

i :I88
1 .500
4 .429
7 .417
3 .400
8 .400

i £
« .250
5 .167
6 .000
4 .000
3 .000
3 .000
3 .000
1 .000

0 l .000

0 1
. 4 S î :o*o
.600 
.500

4<*
. « Edmueds.—HE."::: 0

>. IS 26Toronto fans

S68 92$

•iif
. 669.832

10 7■ 7 7 la lbs following BissssssiJ

M ËÜM
IM. Nerro anisiodder Mssssi*.

Call worod WsteT7ferfrr-i3v.es. Medletoe 
a tsfct%n. Hmrr-»i -tel 
togp.m. Sundays—10aa.to 1 pjn. 
CouMttttlM Ere»

Russell Ford, formerly with toe New 
York American league Club, and more 
recently on toe pitching staff of the Den- 
verClub of the Western league, said 
yesterday ho Intended to quit or^n,*,*®5 
baseball at once, because he could not 
eettoto form." He will return to his for- 
* employment, that of a drouglitsman.

^dltS with the invention of toe 
balk"

BAN JOHNSON RULES
PROTESTS UNFOUNDED

players.
former Toronto player, 

will pitch at least a part of toe game for 
Boston. He will probably be opposed by 
Long Dave Davenport, the tallest pitcher 
In baseball. Long Dave measures 6 feet 
« Inches.

Second-Basemart Eddie Fitzpatrick of 
the Boston Braves will be seen at the 
second sack. Ho was a member of the 
Toronto Club during the seasons of 1913. 
and 1914.

The game will commence at 3 o’clock, 
to enable both dubs to catch an early 
train. The 6L Louis Club goes to Wash
ington and toe Braves to Cincinnati. 
Tickets are on sale at Moodey’s Cigar 
Store.

«

K
8 McLeod, run out ........

Watson, not out ............
Barnes, c Headley, b Bruce 

Extras ........

Total ............
Robinson, l.fcw*’ b^ Wakelto.......
Lynch, c and b. Lambert ..............
a. Tunbridge, b Jones .......-i, ..
Machan, bowled Jones !,............
Headley, bowled McLeod ........
Hoed, bowled Jones ........................
E. Davis, bowled Jones 

. Huddlestone, bowled McLeod 
Allshire, bowled McLrtxV 
Bruce, c Butterfield, b McLeod...... 0.
Cole, not out ............................Extras .........

5 XOrleans,
0

V 6Leading pitchers who have worked in 
10 or more games, rated according to 
earned runs a game, are :

rner 
Ford Is 
"emery

EAST RIVERDALE PIGEONS.

The Foust Itlverdtie Recreation Centre 
Pigeon Club flew their third race of the 
old birds series from St. Mary’s, distance 
97 rafler., last Saturday, with the follow
ing result. In yards per minute:

W. ffl’.eats............ ......................1167.0
V. Foot ....................  1160.3
W. Bottrell ................................ 1158.1
E. New,jerry............ ............. -.1165.3
P. Klein#tuber.......................... 1160.?
J. Kell ........................................1143.6
B. Dee kin ............ ;................... 1141.7
J. Wilkes .............. ................... û U2I.4
H. Hayes-Bk................  1086.1

/ a.
J. Wood ...............    948.4

One member bad no report in the time
lh nft.

6
.... 97 !3

it
3

W L. E.R.

l:Ii
F * M Tersato 8». Terarte. Get -*

.000 ... 24B. Marshall, Chattanooga. 
Fentress, Memphis ....
T. Sheehan, Atlanta .. 
Ponder. Birmingham . 
Kelly, New Orleans ..........

572,66 .000 92.80 .0001 2.67Chicago, May 28.—After examining 
baseballs used by Pitcher Cy_ FbUkenberg or .toe PMIiidellîua chib, and Eddie Cl- 
cotte, of tthfdago. President Johnom,
ufthe America nLeague.rutod tontglti
that the protest filed against toe alleged 
Illegal delivery wee without foun^»t<bu 

Clark. Griffith. TOMgCTOftoe Wash
ington club, protested against what ne 
termed the- "«nine" ball used by Ocette, inTManager Fobl. of toe Cl«vehtnd club 
against the "licorice" bait hurled bv F«-
kenherg. 1'ohl ^Ortthtb said to* »> 
leycd tampering wHh the bsfis caused 
thorn to hop freakishly ''ifiri 
The halls were sent to Johnson for ms
examination.

8mis.
O. W.. L. Ave.

4 0 1.080
8 0,1.000
2 0 * 1.000
1 0 1.000
1 .0 1.000
1 0 1.000
9 1 .900
4 1 .800
4 1 .800
« 2 i.760
3 1 .760
3 1 .760
3 1 .760
5 2 .714
7 3 .700

8 4 2 .667
-V 7 4 • 2 .6*7
„ « 2 1 .667
.. 8 ’2 
.. 8 »

vWilliams, Chi.
Shocker, N. Y........
Fisher, N, Y,
Cunningham, Del.
Gould, Cl eve..........
Love, N. Y..............
Ruth. Boston ........
Boland, Det..............
Mogridge, N, Y..
Ccveleskle, Clove.
Plonk, St, L........
Mays, Boston .........
A. Johnson, Phlla.
Russell, Chi............
Clcotte, Chi............
Ktepfer, Cleve. ...
Shore, Boston ....
Noyes, Phlla..........
Harper, Wash. .,
Coumbe, Cleve. ..
Scott, CM. ......
Leonard, Boston
Shaw, Wash............
Bagby, Cleve. ...
Sothron, St. L....
Gallia. Wash..........
Faber, Chi. .....
Davenport, St, L.
Benz, Chi. .......
Cu.top, N. T....'.
Koob, St. L..
Groom, St. L..........
Caldwell, N. Y.....
Shawkey, N. Y...,
W. Johnson, Wash.
Bush, Phlla. ..........
Dauss, Detroit .......
C. Jones, Detroit........ .
Wellman. St.' L............
Russell, N. Y...............
Mitchell. Detroit ............ 4 I
Ehrake, Detroit ..
Myers, Phlla..........
Falkenberg. Phlla.
Morton, Cleve. ...
Ayers, Wash.........
Rogers, St. L....
Hamilton. SL L..

0Maximum Prices for Meat
Improve Situation m Paris

18 f
BELGIANS REPEL ATTACK 

AT FERRYMAN’S HOUSE
RICORD’S SPECIFIC6

» For- special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle, 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
flW/s ELM STREET, TORONTO

Pans, May 27.—The new maximum 
price for meat has had the effect of 
improving the situation in the poorer 
quarters of the city, where the chief 
complaint of the people was that spec
ulative prices were being charged 
them for meat. The now retail prices 
tor beef per kilo (about two and one- 
fifth pounds) are nine franc» for the 
beet cuts and three and four francs 
for the poorer cut». For the best outs 
of veal, eight francs are charged, six 
francs forty centimea^or the beet mut
ton, and six francs for ham.

136Total ..i Parts. May 27.—The Belgian official 
communication says:

“During the course of the night, after 
a preliminary bombardment of one of 
our advanced posts near tira Ferry
man’s House a German detachment at
tacked this post. The garrison easily 
repulsed the . enemy who left one 
wounded in our hands. There was ar
tillery activity In the sector of Rarn*- 
capelle, west of Dixmude and in the 
neighborhood of Stcenstraete and Het 
Eas."

T. A O. DAMES.
•y

At the weekly meeting of thé T. & D F.A held last night* the following 
games and referees were arranged for
ti<Ulstei-y’ linttod 2'v. Wychwood-Lanca-

ehOld Country *V. Royal Canadian Dra
goons, O. B. Mills. _ ..

Bara cas v. Dunlop Rubber, W. Bratt. 
48th Highlanders v. Corinthians, J. 

Dobb.
British Imperial v. Toronto St. Ry., S. 

Banks.

FLEW FROM BRACEBRIOOE.

Dr. Sitvmnn’t CaptuinThe Western Homing Pigeon Associa
tion flow their third race, old bird series, 
on Saturday, from Bracebrldge,. distance 
96 mile#, with the following results in 
yards per minute :

Salisbury. 1013.80: Wilkes; 1009.32: 
Spencer. 1008.76: Fletcher, 1008.4»; J. and 
A. Magee. 1004.66; Holt. 1000.18; Wood
ward Bros and Good child, 999.88; Sinclair 
and Macklem, 997.90; Prince and Donee, 
996.14; Foas, 996.65: O'Heam, 987.3o; 
Stark, 978.48; Corson, 377.79; Moore. 
«65.28: Weir, 965.14; Rudkin, 961.41; Bow. 
956.89; Hcdgecock, 959.36; Sinclair and 
Macklem, 951.16: WUHams, 913.49; Gaunt, 
894 77; Lcgge, 800.15.

NOTHING TO REPORT.

Berbn, via London, May 28.—The 
German official conummlcation, Issued 
1 his evening, says: "There Is nothing 
of importance to report,’’

For tbs special ailments of man. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in § to S 
box. Agency, J 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

I -85
7. .671
3 .671
3 .671

days. Price $8.00 per 
OHNSTON'S DRUG10 4

I 8 4
7 ’ 4

500*411
—Juvenile.—

Parkview Athletics v. Dunlop Rubber,

Linfield v. Earlccourt, A. Kerr.
The monthly meeting of T. lb D.' .dele-.

.50012 X 
9
6 3

10 2
4 1
3 1

.v,. 12 3

.... 11 3

.... 7 3

.... 6 2
. 10 3
. 9 3
. 7 2
. 8 1
. â 1
. 5 1

gates will be held In Sons of England 
Hall, on Monday. June 4; Club secre
taries plcifse note change of meeting 
place.

3 .500
3 .500
2 .500
1 .500
1 .500
4 .429
4 .429
4 .429
- .400
6 .376
6 .333

2 a
2 .333

I
..........i

yfujsfljts
HAVELOCK LACROSSE.\ 3

Havelock, 7.1wy 28.—The Havelock Ju- 
I,acrosse team hoc reorganized for 

the season under most favorable auspices. 
The boys aré getting down to practice 
nightly and expect to rook* things hum 
in toe national game. The dub colors 
arc Mack and yellow. Following are the 
officers.

Honorary president, ___
M.L.A.: president. Robert Wright; man
ager, Robert Quinlan; secretory-treas
urer, Bruce Clark: executive. Veil Hough
ton. Lynn Anderson and William Brick- 
men.

“The National Smoke” ventle

1
2 .333

i 2 .333 
5 286
3 250! i• as 
« :S8 

« 
«=, «

..8 2 

..8 1 

..4 1

..7 1

..7 1

..8 0 

..8 0 

..8 0 

.. 12 0 

.. 1 0 

..8 0 
2 0

4 0
5 6

-I Joe. Thompson,

■
Dumont, Wash. 
Danforth. Chi. 
Festor, Boston

HULL’S INFLAMMATORY POSI
TION.

J

who CI GARMade to satisfy the man 
knows a really delightful cigar.

F en nock, BostoS .......
Kbauer. PhUa. ........
E. Johnson, Phlla. . 
Setbol, Phils.............

Ottawa, May : 28. — Bills bearing 
the words “A bas la conscription,” 
were plastered on the walls of build
ings on the main thorofare of Hull 
last night, and several parties in 
automobiles who threw back the post
ers which were thrust Into their 
machines were somewhat roughly 
used by the crowd of about forty 
young men in charge of the opera
tion». No arrests were amie,

BACHELOR 69Bc
Hélai! vide supplied item Terse to wart bo. « 1» Fran; w. > BRAZIL LOOKS FOR WAR.

Rio Janeiro, May ,28.—German citi
zens toruout Brazil are today predict
ing that Germany trill make a formal 
declaration of war against Brasil 
within a few lays.

Andrew W,lson*o>
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As Charlie Says—

“Not how cheap, but how good, 
is thé way to consider an 
ARABELA cigar”--4-for-25c

J. W. SCALES, Limited
' Toronto

PIGEON FLYING

Sporting Notices
Notices of sny character relatingxF&jviLgzi

the advertising columns at fifteen 
coûte a Une display (minimum 19
'^Announcements for clubs or ether 
organizations of future events, where 
no admission fee Is charged, may be 
inserted In this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents tor each insertion.

U. Shocker !• Up 
With the Leader»
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1 LOUISVILLE RESULTS |{ fl
,=x=====x==a^a==*=^a:z ~ 11 

Louisville, Ky;, May 21.—Following are V= 
the race result» today:

«Utteo, first RACE—Purse $800, maiden 
colt# and geldings, 2 year», 4 >4 furlong»;

1, Jack Hare. Jr., 112 (Dlshmom,

8S&48;

P. alao ran.
, SECOND RACE—Three-year-old finie»,

fffïïÆ V”
$16 80 $6 80» 2! Matin, 108 (Goose), $5.70, $4,

8. May W.. 107 (Murphy). «3.70.
Time 1.16 4-6. Clare, Rathweble, Bell

m'i■

TheWorld’sSelections
■mm *' - . ÆP iimrnmàm[CA RESULTS V

rca J ■
DiW “GRAND MASTER” Cigars
possess three qualities:

7. Size, most generous, dost considered.
2. Quality, extraordinarily good5 m£W, mellow. 

* 3. Condition, primé.

Sold by all good tobacconists at 4-fer-25c.

■V CENTAUR.
1 JHOMESEEKERS' ? 

EXCURSIONS
NX, May 28.—Today, race

■■b1 DORVAL. PP*

FIRST RACE—OarUey, Old Top, 
Prince»» Pay.

p ^SECOND RACE—DoWna, Euterpe, Bep- 

THIUD RACE—Alex Gets, Blue Ban-

FIFTH RACE—Yea Caddy, Christie, 
Burglar.

SIXTH RACE—Menlo Park.

pw?
fire furlong» :

, 112 (Troxler), 2 to 1,

11* (K1 eager), 19 to 1. 4 to

4 toling
6 L^fegd!

■ {

III (Kww)r 3 to 1,

p RACE—Three-year-old», 6(4
^'oM Waracher), 16 to 6, 4 to'!

Sa il, 103 (Collin»), IS to 1, 4 to

Cheer», 68 (Rowan). 10 to 1, *
1 even. _ ■;

!d H v < ’ E —T1 i ree - year-old», eell-
JfSÏÏ».’.». (A. Collin»), 8 to 1,

fooderfu?. HI (FalAidtlwrt, 6 to 1,

tt^DeanTioi (Kleeger), 2 to 1, 4 to 
; 1 to 3.

J. - <

Mm Har- 

SmUe», Reno,
$88.60, ry, Col Outehua, - 

SRVFNTII RACE—AB 
Baby Lynch. •

MAY Ml TO OCTOBER 31th
Every

TUESDAY
“ALL RAIL" - alao by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
“ Great Lakes Routes”

BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE—Toy o’ t*s Morning, 
Brunrtoy, Corn Tnaeet.

SECOND RACE—HIMer, Sharpeheoter, 
.gun King.

THIRD RACE—Dawn Star, African 
Arrow, Scabbard. ->

FOURTH RACE *- StrombcB, Spur. 
Ormeedale. . .

FIFTH RACK—J. J. MWs. Beckna, 
Blue Thistle. iv ■ - <r , t ' -.',

SIXTH RACE—Seametreee, Qbpetuej 
Herredrty, . |

Cow, lazy Lou, Day Dream, Saffron 
Girl, Arrow, Honeyehuck and Dahlia al
so ran. #

'

-, THIRD RACE—Three-year-old» and 
up, elalmlng, $700, one mile ( and 70
ytirdChecke, 106 (Thurber), $12.10, $1.10,

**£!*Fusty Wuzzy, 106 Cinder), $26,

Tun^*4:4-6*

Hurls, Sun Maid and Good Counsel also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—One mile and seventy
yT*CudgeI, 1M (Murphy). J8.80, $8.60 and

$23.°brundy, 114 («°n^). $3.10. $2.10.
8. Waterford, 1QS (Goose). «8.10.
Time 1.47. Platt and Paramount also

Future i$ In the Westr<117. Napoleon, Verde, B6nd, 
•Snort and Almee T. also ran. 
jpgBTH RACE—Three-year-old» and
Ifj.jt miles Collin»), 8 to 1, 6 to

s3H“%5es2 ISENATE OF RUMANIA

SENDS U. A GREETINGS
AT LOUISVILLE.

Louisville, Ky.. May 88.—Entries for 
T FIRST *RACEÎ^tabnlnS. put* $600,

saa ». .“5S1&S B55
Ukulele...,.............112 Khareroaneh ..1U

f

| Today’s Entries |FIRST RACE—Koran, Mtotrew Polly,
Courier. _

SECOND RACE—Soriue, Droll, Pri- 
mero. . _

THIRD RACE—6c«d Rock, Tun»,
° FOURTH RACE—Leo Skotay, Pftnce j • AT DOR VA L,

SSr^'***,oair' <OT'ru“,Uy

SIXTH ILA.CE—Boniface, Neje, Prince FIRST RACE—Puree $600, Cenadlan- 
Igor. ■ bred, three-year-old» and up, six fur-

SJ3VENTH RACE—John Harie, Ml»o long, :
Fannie, Clift Field. Athena........... ...........*88 Prince* Fay .. 07

Woodruff....................87 Isabelle H. .........100
' Old Pop.....................107 Meissen .........

I Sacal................. .....106 Sir LatKelot ...106
Lady Spendthrift .108 De Haven ....108
Pb. PhlCthorpe.. .110 OarUey ...............

Also eligible ;
Armine....................MÇ0 Lest Bpsrk ...nw
Otero............... ,,...106

out. H., 112 (Burlingame), 11 to M. Thomas, French Minister of 
Munitions, Arrives at 

Jassy.
London, May 28. — A despatch to 

Telegram Company from 
Jassy, the Rumanian capital, any* M. 
Thomas, the French minister of muni
tions, has arrived there and that M- 
Kerensky, the Russian minister of' 
war. Is expected in a few days.

On the occasion of the reopening 
of the Rumanian Parliament the sen
ate sent enthusiastic aalutarions to 
the United States Senate on the par
ticipation of the United State» In the 
war for the triumph of the principle 
of nationalities, for which Rumania Is 
struggling side by tide with the en
tente anted powers.
breeders of thorobreds 

FACE A SERIOUS LOSS

Will Be Obliged to Sacrifice Their 
Horses When Racing Ban 

Takes Effect.

Canadian Pacificto 16 and out. 
*enmou»e, 
it and out.

1.49. Don»»

Ill (Ambroec), 6 to 2, 7 from Ticket A seuls « W.Infran. B. Howard. District Passenger Agoni. 
Toronto.

^wood::::;::.:nl Etta* ..m
Koran...................... 112 Strip* ..
Ccurier...................... 112 -

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
4-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Ventedor................... *08 Running Queen.101
Elk ton......................103 Brlzz ................. *104
Marie............................ 107 Blue Cep
Benjamin..................107 Llndly
Bachelor,.100 Droll

ni P TmBD ' ' BACBLcWmtlir "ÜrMM.

Olga Star.........160 Turco .......
FOURTH RACE—Purse $1000, Iroquois 

Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, one mile 
and 70 yard»:

BortMeBont.m.1.1fo8 Norombega ...106

™fcDcra RÎÛf®—Pur* $800, 2-y*r-olds,
Prince^ôr.......101 Gypsy Queen. .104
Grand Duke......104 Ordnung .....104
Nepe............................110 Boniface .......110

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, Purse 
$800, 3-year-olda and up. 1 V» miles.
H Gardner'.'.'.V.'.'. 102 itt .'.iilM
CTift^eld ::....*110 Ml* Fannie ..110

•Apprentice allowance claimed.__
Weather threatening; track heary.

and Polroma alao 

RACE—Four-year-olds and up,
jgtstïS’î> -

* fp Miller, 100 (F. CoUlns). 6 to 1,
* t hnprewl"^ 112 (Troxler)’, 6 to 1, 2

ViaSTl 47V3C"' Stellar!na, HSarry Junior, 
Rmway. Stalwart Helen and Raconteuse

FIFTH RACE—4(4 furlongs :
1. Desire, 100 (Stearns), 310.10, 85.00 

and 31.80.
2. Pretty Baby, 107 (Gooee), $6.00 and

,63?°W. W. Hastings, 100 (Shannon),

$6.10.
Time .56 3-6. Plnehunet, Kllng, Sasen- 

ta, Tom Tit and Dixie Highway also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile and seventy 

yards :
^ ^ 1. Zlm, 110 (Kelsey), «10.60, $4.90, $4.80.

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs : 2. Stout Heart, 113 (Dlshmon), $3.10
1 tiaifpowder, 107 (Obert), 7 to 1, 8 to ^nd $2.60. . _____ Londdn, May 28.—English flat raring.

1 and 7 to 10. . . ’ . 3. Fascinating, 111 (Shilling), 810.10. has been halted until the premier meets I SECOND RACE—Pur* 1600, claimlnx.
2r rouble Pete, 112 (Knapp), 2 to-t and Time 1.42. Marjorie D„ Thomwood, the depuUtlon of the Jockey Club at the three-year-old» and Up, Cagad lan-owned,

ito 6 - Scrutineer, Sam Beckham and White end of the month. While it 1» hoped by one mile :
2 Polly Anna, 104 (Mulcahey), 2 to 1. Crown also ran. all follower* of the turf, and expected I Euterpe........... ......... 110 Tom EVward ...104
Time 1.171-8. Gun Rock, Clock and „VKNTH ... . that a resumption will take plaça, an In- I Starter..................,.103 D. Dawson ....18

MorWc H. also ran. ? nr iotT?iriv) «To bo’ 86 80 terestlng table, showing the leading wto-tRepton............ ..:..10« Dolhta .1?«
no™ -------- i Surp*»lng, 107 (Judy), «10.60, $6.80 n1nc owner*, trainer* and Jockeys, has 1 Arcturus............. ,..403 Corofcho............

I -----------!-------------------------—-------— **? r-rinrr ri in (uiivi *s to S3 70 been compiled up to the date of the stop- I THIRD RACB^Purw 1600, claiming,
I' K.^r.S;nLnio7 (SiSl S71 Page of the brief season. Lord DLAber, ^ree-yw-rid*furlongs: .
ali i r^ tvJ„ rilv "i^Lh son claims first place In the owners’ list,! Nettle Walcutt.08 Apriea
Tlme 3.<)81-8.^ wlnnln,s of the total value of 321.001'1 .7.106 Sriuumouch ..410

’ A Ie“ C brought about by Diadem’s victory of the 1 , uke .................108 Parlor ... .110
and Prince* Janice also ran. One Thousand Guineas. Mr. Fajrle comes I - T gu_r j* Wall Street ...106

next, with 320,000, due to his capturing Blue Bannock....407 Alex. Getz....... 110
the Two Thousand. The only other own- Re,unable ...«108 Bird Mail.......... 113
er to get Into four figures la Lord Derby -ii»™, - v •
—who has made such a fine fight oubt- 1 gWKtFox...100 Horiçon ..............Ill
half of the sport—who has won three Encore V .77.111
evento. of the total value of $7300. Lord ,160o juvenile
Derby’s trainer, the Hon. George Lamb- furionrston, heads the list of trainers, having won SSÎLe*L. w2i’yearMïl*'atMTO*BoundB * 107

2SirnS4^iirJS51S.S:”S T£&S*:jï"à
$8750. Lord D'Aberson and Mr. Pairie FIFTH RACE—Pur* $#00, three-year-
fill the two first places In the breeders' olds and up, one utile : . __
table, Lord Derby coming third, while I Tea Caddy....412 tons Neptune.. 108
Sir M. Fitzgerald is fourth, with $6736.1 King Hamburg. ...100 Christie ........ Ill
Orby, the sire of Diadem, and Bayardo, I Venetia...'.«... ..106 Burglar ..................»•
the sye of Gay Crusader, are first and] atxTH RACE—Fan* «600, four-year- 
second te the rid* list. ,rMrk RonaId ujTcirimüW. 1 UU mil* :
oomes^thlrd, being followed by Syiring-1 , .j0. Plt ......................... 105
ton. Pdymeus and Fowllngplece. LSamSlick............Vt07 Alston ..................106Steve Donoghue retains his P<»l«oh aurSÎÎT.Hanw ,7 ’.7w Stonehenge ...,.109, 
champion Jockoy, with nlno victories to White ..10$his credit, tho he ha# only ow print ad- E^XmcD^ 105 ST ChaSfc ...407 
vantage Over Fox. Onf of the most in- vyWoititinrtim..105 Menlo Park ....107
targeting feature* of the season has been womnmguro. .......
the return to the saddle of Otto Madden,

sand Guineas by a head. IngTtiiree-year-olds and up. one mile and
Sidle/Ante...>...Î13 Reno .......... "" m

So7 &........“

112

Reuter’s

407 HOMESEEKERS’! 
EXCURSIONS

...103 .107HOPE TO SEE RACING 
RESUMED M ENGLAND

.110

!.407
lie

Round trip tickets to prints In Mani
toba. Saskatchewan and Alberta Via 
North Bay, Cochrane and Transcon
tinental Route, or via Chicago, St. 
Paul or Duluth, on wle each Tuesday 
until Oct. 30 inclusive, at low fares. (
Through Tourist Sleeping Cans le j 
WINNIPEG» on aoove dates. Having 
Toronto 10A5 p.m., no change of ears, 
via Tranacdntlnental Route.

Return Limit, Two Months. Exclusive 
of date of sale. Berth reserva
tions and full particulars at all Grand 
Tritnk ticket offices or write C. B. 
HORNING, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont.

.. ft
—

106LAWN BOWLING \

CANADA VICE PRESIDENT WON.
Award Will Be Contested

By Kelly Contrat^mg Firm

'Winnipeg, Man., May 28. — Action 
will be taken in the courts to set 
aside the award made by, Umpire 
MacDonald, of the appraisal heard, in 
regard to work done by Kelly and 
Bong on the new capitol buildings,

„ "Numerous reason» wMI Be given 
Total........ ..-.109 Total .................. ..430 the courts foy'ti.e setting aride of the
HERF'S A PREfelPENT WHO WON. ôpruractors have b*n^un?uétly pen.

,4m* 'ptsaiwiasiaii «
' FsferSMs.-,^r«s
&££UJdJSaîïS by L BariSrio- Winnipeg Telegram today.

mt-PresW<*nt—r**: -Vlce-Frwldent-. . DRY DOCK STRIKE SETTLED.
A «iihblngs. . ..48 G, ». W ^
W. MrCaffery........13 8. Montgomery.. 7
r, (*onk«-........46 L. Bartholomew.46C. Æ?; ,...........12 W. McUwau ,.fl
O STRolrrtee......16 A. E. Forman...^8

Totkl....................... 66 Total'.............. -.JO

The opening of the Canada Club Lawn 
was the occasion of the annual match 
of the President a sal net the Vice-Presi
dent. the ivault bring a win for the totter 
by 21 shots. ■

£ —President—
Alengwefl..
J. F. Mowat.
0. A Brown

‘‘Sir Robert made it clear that the 
government had practically decided to
ww «4 altow!,

ayrsygs1
brseders of ttoceobreds will be tre
mendous, and they win be obliged to 
sacrifice their animals. A; N. Dy- 
ment. who vas a member of the To
ronto deputation of breeders and own
ers of tborobred bore* which waited 
upon Sir Robert Borden and Hon. Mr. 
Doherty at Ottawa last week made 
the above statement yesterday.

The deputation waa for the pur
pose of presenting to the government 
the result» of forbidding further rac
ing meet» during the war. which tt 
was stated would cam* the destruc
tion of the horge-breeding Industry. 
Certain fact» were submitted which 
the breeder» bettered wore, not thoro- 
ly urrdrstood.

—Vlce-Preeldent-
. 45 J. E, Walsh.........30

:S «rVWR:-|
tiæae.i

.20 V. Csilxle .....Ml

(

iSSS,.,,, "
y.RPMc...:........

Lea Darcy Hounded 
To Death, Declarea 

Referee W. Roche
Poor Les Darcy had to die before the 

worth of Ms good prints was promulgat
ed. When he was In Pttttbunr tost winter 
and gave local exhibition*, Jimmy Dime, 
who had Just returned from Australia, 
said, pointing toward» Darcy;

"There to the most popular boy that 
Has left Australia 1» years. They love 

over there/ Uls mentor, aride from 
his parents, whs not this or that man-

and taught him and Instructed him in 
the ways of the world, and now you can
not find a cleaner boy in the boxing pro
fession than he.”

‘•Les Darcy, undoubtedly one of the 
greatest fighters the world has ever 
known, was hounded to death. I wouldn t 
like to have on my conscience the weight 
that must rest now upon, the man who 
started that unfair, despicable crusade 
against a clean, decent boy, said 
Referee Billy Roche when he heard the 
news that the Australian fighter had
Pa“Darcy'lwa»ia vtctimof circumstances,” 
said Roche, "and of a man who seeks 
publicity, no matter by what means. The 
crusade 'against him flh the United States 
was eminently unfair. The boy worried 
over It until Ms health gavs way under 
the strain. It was the campaign, not 
pneumonia, which killed bhn.”

To show the general feeling of respect 
for Darcy, a touching scene was enacted 
at the Lewls-O’Dowd bout In New Tork. 
Just before the main bout Joe Humphries 
asked the large crowd to stand up in 
silence and pay homage to the memory 
of Darcy. The house was deathly quiet 
as the spectators rose as one man. and 
with bared heads listened attentively a# 
Humphries «aid:

“I voice your end my own sentiments 
when I ask from the centre of this ring 
here tonight that God be good to the 
memory of that pugllettc martyr. L* 
Darcy, who died today without 
really having a chance."

FOR EUROPE...109
fle' •Ml All Parts ef the Worli

Weekly -tiling* fuom Nsw Tork am 
Canadian ports are bring resumed, i 
Rat»*, aniHnge end particulars Oi 
application.

Tie Melvllle*Davit Steamslii 
â fairing 0e„ United

24 Toronto Street

ting practically their full demande of 
five cents per hour Increase. ________
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TO SETTLE PARIS STRIKE.
Parle, May 28. — The, etrike situa

tion in this etty vnut stationary today 
because of the holiday. Indication» 
were that most of the trade differ
ences would be adjusted. The gov- 
emmenVe appeal to the employers ami 
employés to reconcile their differences 
a* a matter of patriotic duty bad a 
favorable effect and there waa em
piété calm today in All quarters 
where the strikers had been moot 
active. ________
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allowance claimed.For Health and Enjoyment

PORTLAND. MAINE—LIVERPOOL I

niivn aw VxATjnPAX. WaE>rBOPN>

•Apprentice el«Lar
; track feet

1
1 V *T BELMONT PARK.

Whitt Label
<

Park. May 28.—Entries for

Spftlpgg»?7 „
Torchbearert . ...Ï05 Hwfa •••W*4* «7Z iïïkîrick„.......M2 Com Te*cl t ..1Î2
Flnrt Ballot............103 Dunga Din .. .408
Top o’ Morning.. -B0 Greek Legend. ..103 
jack Scot................W* Llvriy ....................106
B SECOND RACE—Three-year-okto and 
up. New Tork Steeplech*e, about two

‘<ïïS^cAV£^'L'«$‘‘

tZsLrr.'::™Iriteri :.............m Shasu f 402
Dawn Star..•• v«i09«>.

FOURTH RAÇE-Th 
up, the MetropdBtan V

&&ËÎ: S
°3tfîSat»îwi*

PemiTH°RACB^Three-year-old» and up, 

tidiïï........7;.'S ^Burns’.’.I

EriE-^
^'sÎd^TH^RÀCÉ-—Two-year-rid maidens, 
4(4 furlongs, straight :
Starry Banner... .015 Impetus.........
Armcnonan............ 112 Cobalt t ....
Heredity.............J.416 Uncle Sand .SL.............112 Guesswork ..

Belmont

AMERICAN LINEUP,
=

WINNIPEG MAI Weekly Sefflegs
WHITE STAN UNEcam41#It

L Says Dr. CasMlI'a Tableto Sevad Him 
From Nervous Breakdown

Mr. G. C. Inman, 880 Harcourt street,
jBsreSSLrsaw «russ 
IsrfSrtSfTArÆK’a
I suffered If 1 forced mywelf to *t. My 
nerves were In a bad way, and my rieep 
very disturbed. Everything printed to a 
nervous breakdown. Then I got Dr. 
Cawell's Tablets. The first result was 
that I could sleep, and then my health 
rapidly Improved. It was really astonish
ing how my strength and fitness came 
back.”Mr. Inman* Is now In Bngtood, manag
ing the wch-known firm of A W. Inman 
and Son, Printers and Pirilishers, Leeds. 
Letters will reach hhu there.

A free sample of Dr. Cas*ll's Tab
lets will be sent to you en receipt of 
6 cents for mailing and pecking. Ad- 
drees: Harold F. Ritchie A Ce, Ltd., 
10 McCaul Street, Toronto.

[tDr. Cassell's Tablets »re the surest 
home remedy for DyspepeU, Kldnrir 
Trouble. Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nervous 
Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, pripltotion 
and Weakness in Children. 
valuable for nurring mothers ^and during 
the critical periods of life. Sold by drug
gist» and storekeepers throughout <toh- 
ada. Prices: One tube, 60 cents; »lx 
tubes for the price of f> ve^Bewareof 
imitations said to contain hypophospnues^ 
The composition of Dr. Ca*ell » Tablet» 
le known only to the proprietor», and no 
Imitation can ever be the same.

Or. Cowell's Co.,

Frequent Sailings
lew York - Liver*!*!

Carrying Passengers, Cargo, 
aid United States Mail >

Cold-Cold—
155
155

MAKES GOOD FRIENDS 
EVERYWHERE

Phone Msla *64

Per full- information
er H. O. TKORLKT
FrrirhTomc*!’ im°R07*l Bank Bldg., Klw 
and Yenge, Toronto.

at ali. dealer*, hotel* and cafe*.on SALK

The Dominion Brewery Co., Ltd.,
Telephone Main 333

ever

$S3£5>’Ti*$.
Two Men Presumed Drowned in 

Drag Lake, HaUburton County
Children Light Match m

Straw Tunnel to See Kitten)Toronto, Ont.

. Haliburton, May 28. — John T. Lek- 
lng and Lee Lindsay of Haliburton, 
are missing since Saturday and pre
sumably drownpd, the canoe In which 
they started up Drag Lake being found 
capsized yesterday.

Both were well knbwn. the former 
being the son of Wm. Laking of Ham
ilton, and the latter a railway mall 
clerk and a native of Cannington,

Mr. Laking leaves a widow and one 
child; Mr. Lindsay a widow and four 
children. Over fifty men are drag
ging the lake but so far without 
success.

Special te The Toronto World,
Chatham, May 2Î.—The bint anl 

outbuildings of Albert McIntyre 
who* farm to situated on the Chat
ham and Camden town line, were dC’ 
etroyed by fire yesterday evening 
The fire Is skid to have been causai 
by the two young children of th« 
farmer, who crawled thru a tunnel <x 
straw to look at some kittens, and tf 
*e them clearly struck a match. Thi 
children's escape thru th# burn ini 
straw with only slight burns 1* re 
g&rded as miraculous.

/
ai

»

...4164 302Y0*! 115
...115

112
...112 . ..lie115 Flying Dart . 

115 Papp
Panamwi t 
Ne tow red t 
Caddie........ 115 READ-O,
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•Apprmtice aUowance claimed. 
Weather rainy; track muddy.

Made to meet the require
ment» of the Ontario 
Temperance Act By CL H. Wellington

i / Ofÿpti Britain Rights Reaervsd.
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OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and SC John to Liverpool
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TOASTED

//

CORN FLAKES
are within the reach of all.

Made from white corn and by our secret process converted 
into appetizing and highly nutritious food.

Made in Canada by an entirely Canadian company.

Get the original in the red, white and 
green package, and refuse all substitutes.

V The Battle Greek Toasted Com Flake Co., Limited. 
Head Office and Factory: London, Ont

m
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Seveni<
earned holiday in Victoria and Hali- 
burton for a few week».

Lady Hendrie has invited Right Hon. 
W. F. Maaeey, Mrs. Maeeey, Mis® Mas
sey and Sir Joseph and Lady Ward to 
tea at Government House this after
noon. ,
guests of the city, and are at the King 
Edward, where the mayor and city 
council will give a luncheon for them 
today in the banquet hall

This evening in Victoria the Muni
cipal Chapter will give an at home at 
the Alexandra Club in honor of the 
delegates of the I.O.D.K now in ses
sion.

Sir Sam Hughes was at the King 
Edward laet night, en route to Otta-

r>3 ew
*

The Sisters of the Church in Canada 
are giving an at-home this afternoon 
at St. Mildred's College, Wat men road, 
it being the 26th anniversary of the 
arrival in Canada of the sinters. The 
service will be at St. Thomas' Church, 
Huron street, at 3.30 o'clock.

♦ The New Zealand visitors are

»

By;
;

Lieut.-Col. and Mrs- G. F. S. Pous
sette and their young son, who ar
rived in Halifax last) week, will spend 
a few weeks in the eaet before return
ing to Winnipeg.

i Collei:
%

«3 r at the
• *

Mrs. W. R. Ooryell has arrived in 
Halitex to join her hudband, and has 
taken apartments at the Halifax Ho-

wa. comiv •

vv
!»r John Willison will address the 

Women's Canadian Club at luncheon 
in Winnipeg today at 1 o'clock at the 
Royal Alexandra Hotel. His subject 
will be “Organization of the Empire."

Mrs. J. K. Kerr has returned from 
Ottawa. _______

Sir John Gibson was in town on Sat
urday for the civic luncheon given at 
the King Edward in honor of Right 
Hon. A. J. Balfour.

There will be over eighty pupils tak
ing part in Miss Sternberg's recital of 
dancing tonight in Massey Hall. 
Parties from Brantford, Hamilton, 
Guelph, Buffalo and even as far away 
as Montreal are being arranged to be 
present The proceeds will go to the 
Secours National.

Mrs. Archibald M. Huestis is in Ot
tawa, having been chosen to represent 
the women delegates of the "Win tlie 
War and National Unity League" to 
assist in the presentation of the reso
lution endorsed last week In Montreal 
by the league to the Rt. Hon. Sir Rob
ert Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Mrs. Frank Arnold!, who has been 
spending the winter with her daugh
ter, Miss Joan Arnold!, in London, Eng
land, return* home last week.

Mr. Arthur Britton has enlisted with 
the R. C. A. and left for overseas.

letter
V- tel.

regimefli
snpaigne

Mr. and' Mrs. H. H. Champ and Mr. 
and Mrs. ÏAlex. Zimmerman spent the 
week-end at the Caledon Club.

Mrs. T. S. Scott, Kjngwton, is visit
ing Mrs. 3. A. Cooper.

® ^ £ipd*

: vj but
[aiion until 
urs. ~ Re< 
lent that tij 
this week I

»:

Kingston, May 28.f*9t>. George’s 
Cathedral was the scene of a wed
ding this morning, when , the mar
riage of Cassie, daughter of the late 
Mr. Alexander K. Kirkpatrick, to 
Oap't. Cecil Adams, MX!.. Royal Engi
neers, son of Mr. H. Percy Adams, 
London, England, took place.
Bishop of Ontario officiated, assisted 
by Rev. Cecil Wfoalley.

The bride was brought in by her 
uncle, Maj.-Gen. J. C. MacDougall, 
C.M.G., who gave her away, 
wore a gown of duchesse satin with 
overdress of net bordered with pear's. 
A court train hung from the shoul
ders. and a long tulle veil was caught 
with orange blossoms, 
was a shower of white roses and MMes 
of fhe valley.

(tributton
ftb Draft,
1; C. A. '•

TheLong, full lashes, eye that flashes;
Coral lips and teeth of Pearl; 

Sweet expression, good impression 
There you have a Lypsyl Girl!

When you ask your. Druggist for 
Lypsyl see that the cap on the silvered 
tube is stamped “Vinolia Lypsyl”. 

Its the genuine.

Substitutes are worthless.

«9th

ESK
Hi M. C 
■ai Grenadh
B; Dlv. CyShe

1 S
Ition

Her bouquea :tion

n,
The bridesmaids, Miss Sylbil Kirk

patrick, Miss Dorothy Garni there, 
Mise Mamie Garrett, and Mtits Ma.de- 
lene Hanson, Montreal, were gowned 
alike in frocks of pale pink taffeta, 
with overdress of mauve net and 
silver lace. They wore hate of pink 
and mauve tulle. Capt. B. F. Rhodes, 
M.C.. Royal Field Artillery, was

nt
L.
who

VINOLIA by King's 
be degree 
onferred to 
te ou threat 
who 4» *n

London TORONTO Pnris
SeVMMiffrlUtWtllW

Mr. George H. Gooderham has left 
little fishing trip and will

groomsman.J i given a j 
i staff of j 
of bis kh 

i was inju

town on a 
return the end of the week.

k ^ Receptions. ,
Mrs. Duncan Coulson will receive this 

afternoon at 133 Crescent road._________
York for military hospitals baseball 
league. *

THOUSAND FOR PRISONERS.

The members of the women's auxili
ary to the Canadian Club of New 
York have sent one thousand dollars 
to Lady Drummond, proceeds from 
their booth at a national allied bazaar. 
This will go to the Maple Leaf Club in 
London and to Canadian prisoner» of 

in Germany. Lady Drummond is 
also the recipient of five hundred dol
lars from the Canadian Club of New

Dr. Caroline Brown is taking a >veli- 1
wi

Little Girls and Belgians.
«erven little girls, Sylvia Vander- 

linde, Constance Harding, Dorothy 
Harding, Elizabeth Elliott, Chase At
kinson, Helen Page and Dorothy Gerry 
made $56.36 by a sale of home-made 
cookies in aid of the Belgian relief 
fund.

heTWENTY-ONE PLOTS FOR Routine Business Marks the | 
WOMEN’S WAR WORK I. O. D. E. National Convention

rei
the

A. of S
d; of i

sought $18, representing the cost negligent.

liens. li
‘ Victoria, BjC., May 23,-^Routine ses
sions for purposes of organization 
commenced today in the Empress Ho
tel at the national convention of the 
Daughters of the Empire. This morn
ing was devoted to the introduction 
of delegates, striking of committees 
and outlining of the program for the 
remainder of the week. Many eastern 
delegates stayed in Vancouver oyer 
the week-end, reaching here this mdrn- 
ing. Mrs. Albert E. Goodertiam, of 
Toronto, Sg president.

Will Be Rented to Different Clubs 
With Total of Four Hun

dred Workers.

war
wert

l! Hospii
.. .Kirtli-H
Ülon has ac
and alread:

son

Tihe garden section of the women's 
war time thrift committee, as part of 
the scheme for food production, will 
be divided into twenty-one plots of 

These will be rented to

1 * Pa

! Special Inducements 
To Buy Pumps -
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different clube of women, 400 of whom 
it is expected will be interested, and 
in this way gain a course of garden
ing.
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how convenient AMERICAN WOMEN'S CLUB.

Hope to Have Registration Centre for 
American Women Visiting Toronto.

The first annual meeting and elec
tion of officers of the American Wom
en's Club of Toronto took place yes
terday afternoon at the Sherbourne 
House Club. The organization is of a 
social nature, with departments for 

lines of activities, and it is the 
hope of the founders to have a centre 
of registration in the near future, where 
American women coming to Toronto 
may register. The election of officers 
resulted as follows: President, Mrs. 
Thus. Wylie; first vice-president, Mrs. 
A. G. Booth; second vice-president.

Up to the present fourteen clubs 
have joined, and work was begun a 
few dais ago, when experienced gar
deners did the planting while the 
women and girl students looked on. 
Later the club» will d'o the cultivating 
of the vegetables to be grown, and 
it io expected that next year the stu
dents of this season will be in a posi
tion to teach others, i 

Some of the clubs interested are tihe 
Women's Conservative Association, 
the Sherbourne Club, Rosary Hall 
Guild, the Deaconess Home, the teach
ers of Ogden School, the Girls' Friend
ly and a group of girls from the estab
lishment of a wholesale grocer.

1
Mrs. A. E. Bryan ; recording secretary, 
Mrs. F. Es pen shied; corresponding sec
retary. Mrs. H. A. Stevens; treasurer, 
Mrs. Gilman.

your kitchen would be with this 
McClury’s Cabinet Gas Range in it I

No stooping necessary—cooking top, 
, broiler and baking ovens, and warm- 
• ing closet, all at the right height.

The various parts—aluminized 
oven and enameled splashbacks, 
nickel-plated toasting rack, 
rust-proof black enamel finish- 
may ne wiped over with a damp 
cloth ; this means delightful 
cleanliness maintained with the 
least possible effort.

A range having ample capacity, 
compactly built, equipped to do 
all classes of cooking quickly 
and well, it is a great Tabor and 
time saver.

Booklet free.
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ROSE DAY ARRANGEMENTS.

Municipal Chapter, I.O.D.E., Hope to 
Raise Thirty Thousand on June 26.various r

With Mrs. R. S. Wilson, regent of 
the Municipal Chapter, I.O.D.E., pre
siding, a meeting of the captains who 
will have charge on Rose Day was 
held at the Sherbourne House Club 
yesterday afternoon, Tlio gathering 
was quite enthusiastic, and as needs 
have increased, two new institutions 
in which children are cared for hav
ing been placed on the benefit list, it 
is the intention to try for *30,00(1,,on 
June 20, when the roses will be sold 
as tags thruout the city. The districts 
were drawn for except those in out
side parts, such as the island and 
beaches, where the districts were al
lotted. Most of the institutions which 
will share in the collection were rep
resented.
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Vireue*
I.O.D.E. CONVENTION.

mToday in Victoria. EX!., the business 
of the annual, meeting of the Dtuugh - 
ters of the Empire begins with a con
ference of the national and provin
cial presidents, together with the re
gent®. Tihe headquarter» are the Em
press Hotel and here tihe national 
officers, Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, Mrs. 
John Bruce, and Mrs. Auden, of To
ronto, with Mrs. George H. Smith, of 
St. Catharines, are staying. Many so
cial functions are being held in honor 
of the delegates, who are .present from 
many parts of the Dominion, 
delegates are the guests of the I.O.D.E 
of Victoria.

X
$4.50 to $7.00

Evcrvonc who has thought of Pumps this Spring, and 
has considered prices, will at once appreciate the ex
traordinary values of these stylish, well-made WALK
OVER Pumps—on sale to-day.

When you realize the prevailing high prices you will 
be all the more impressed with these not-likely-to-be- 
repeated prices.

HAVE ISSUED WRIT , IM'CIatys
Gas Ranges

ir<ri The
A writ war-: Issued at Osgoyde _llull 

yesterday afternoon by W. H. Mather 
against Alex. Leask and T. H. Ham
ilton, of Seagrov-e, Ont., to recover 
$1,160, including interest, alleged due

Interest! 
Hems" i

Toronto
by th

IWOMEN'S WORK BUREAU, I
mon a promissory note. The note waa 

dated December 9, 1915, was signed 
by ÏÆask arid indorsed by Hamilton.

I Tihe Ontario government employ
ment bureau for women reports for 
the last week, 149 new applicants for 
work, 103 employers asked for help. 
144 referred to positions, 77 reported 
placed. Of these, requests for muni
tions work were 139. position® vacant 
74, referred to positions 177, and 58 ! 
reported placed.

for
J

ive toHOTELMAN FINED.
Burn either manufactured or natural gas.

LOUDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN, NJL, HAMILTON, CALGARY, SASKATOON, EDMONTON

lieIn the police court yesterday John 
Peacock, proprietor of the York 
Hotel, was fined $200 and costs for 
having liquor in his possession. The 
case was tried a few days ago, but 
judgment was reserved pending 1 uller 
investigation.

Mia, j
>” an

WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
. 290 Yonge Street

Toronto.

on theJ 
a In thSOLD BY MISS STERNBERG'S RECITAL.W. Walker & Son, 1228 Yonge Street. 

W. J. Merrill, 862 Kingston Road.
R. I redale, 223 Danforth Ave.

Toms Bros., 1612 Danforth Avs. 
A. W. McGillivray, 1972 Dundas St. 
Cawker Bros., 1269 Bloor St. West.

will be 
Alma DMiss Sternberg's recital of classical 

and national dances takes place to
night at Massey Hall for the benefit of 
the Secours National. Over SO people 
are taking part on the program. Mas
sey Hall is being transformed into a 
theatre for the occasion.

rstABSOLVED THE T. S. R.Acme Hardware Co., 2425 Yonge St. 
Trelford Hardware Co., 1036 St. Clair Ave. 

Washington <t Johnston, Broadview and Queen St. 
McMillan 4, Costa in Hardware Co., 166 Main St.

of
The Toronto Street Railway Com

pany was absolved j'rom blarne for 
two accidents in two cases heard yes
terday by Judge Morson in the cham-

1AN
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MADE IN CANADA
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It?
>uNe teteoo

rr.

^G‘l-lr.TTtoHPAfnr UI«T® 
TCrouto OMT. swnoy

kr Used for making nU 
' hard end soft soap, for T 
softening water, for clean
ing, disinfecting and for over 

600 other purposes.
•truss substituts*!
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»

Announcements

Mctices ot any character relating 
to future events, the purpose ot 
which is the raising of money, are 
inserted In the advertising column» 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 
le not the raising of money, may ne 
inserted in this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
tents for each insertion.

Conducted by 
Mrs. Edmund PhillipsSociety
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THE TORONTO WORLD ■n* TUESDAY MORNING917 MANY INDUCEMENTS 

FOR RETURNED MENFRIENDS IDENTIFIED 
IN WAR PICTURES

NO ARBITRATION 
IN BREAD STRIKE

. PERMITS GRANTED TO
THOSE ON BUSINESS

Honcymooners and Holiday Mak
ers Cannot Get Penrçjts to 

Enter United States.

METHODIST CHURCHES
PRESENT FINE REPORTS

IN STEADY STREAM District Meeting to Be Held in
Bathurst Street Church 

Today.

ARRIVE
HRJ
mi Provincial Secretary Tells bi 

Arrangements Made for 
Settling Soldiers.

T CONSCRIPTION

Unflinching Determination Is 
Expressed By Jewish Women 

at Meeting Last Night,.

Photographs of Canadians at 
Courcelette Show Sons 

to Parents.

cants Numbered Hun- 
and SeventyFour Yes

terday—Few Rejected.
» Eligible men with a thirst for beret 

•gee with • "kick" ere finding their in
dividual liberties already restricted by 
the pending conscription legislation. Since 
last September American towns along the 
border have enjoyed considerable-popu
larity with Canadian» on account of their, 
sociability, especially on Sunday. Tor the 
last few days many men have found to 
their regret that a desire for a drink was 
not oonsidsred sufficient grounds for the 

of a permit by the Immigration

The Methodist Church district meet
ing will be held In Bathurst Street 
Church today
ports which have so far been submtV 

i-'r-rc nrrocC * ted show the churches to be In a fiour- 
Ufcld UC.UKCJL tehlng Very few candidates

| will be passed on today, as many are 
’mUltary service. J. F. Hickson of 
ASbury Church will most likely be re
commended for ordination by confer
ence, and M. Scarlets, who Is doing 
work among the Italians, will also be 
recommended.

At the Central Methodist Church lie 
» ,< .... „♦ members were received by Rev. B. B.Applicants at the Toronto mobilt tjaxre^V. The cburclk raised 'from all 

tattoo centre yesterday numbered J74. durees »|».760, of which $22,860 was 
this total comparing favorably with! missions, being over $1000 ahead of 
those of the letter halt of last week, last year. ' Carmen Street Church
TT1 ni.mhrr attested and. attached to «bowed an increase of 84 In its mem- Ttf ”^nber ™ attached «> and the total amount raised
the. various regiments carrying on re- ! ^ ^ purpoeee amounted to $6626. 
ending campaigns Was 63, while The honor roll of this church contains 
only 14 were rejected. The remainder ! 66 names. Danforth Avenue Church 
Weru examined, but preferred to put **• a membertiilp of over 100 .

v ... .. . ... . and the financial reports show an In-offtAttestation until they nad settled crease over that of last year. The
their affairs. Recruiting officials honor roll has 160 names.
*r»' confident that the number of men The total gtriiyte at the Metropoll- 
«***« tihl. week wlU axtablish a Jg 2S*j?%owtor %£&£&**■ 
•eel.'record. f0r missions, and $$$0- for social ser

vice. The membership Is now 1000, 
and the choir has 63 members At the 
Queen Street Church 112 men enlisted 
for overseas service, and the ipember- 

tery. 2; 60th Battery, 6: 70th Bat- ghlp has Increased from 830 to 360.
ti-ryi Y, 7let Battery, 2; No. 2 Fores- The total amount raised for all pur
try Draft, 7; No. 7 Forestry Drift, 8;
No. 2 C. A. M. C., 2; R. C. D., 4;
iSÿrif args&i .IVït ASK nationalization 
u So 2 Eptotol Service Ce. Ne. ! FOR VANCOUVER HARBOR
Ihv. Ammunition Column. 2; Inland 
Water Transport, 1; Guard Company,
2; "48th Highlanders, 2; No. 1. Rail
way Construction Draft, 1; No. 14 
Railway Construction, 3; No. 18 Kail- 
way Construction, 1.

Sergeant Gets Degree.
Ssrgt W. L. Clark», of No. 2 For

estry Draft, who In civil life to an 
Anglican clergyman, was recently 

: honored by King's College, Windsor, 
ï N. 6-, the degree of Master of Arts 

being conferred in absentia. Shortly 
E after the outbreak of war Sergt.
I Clarke, who Is an Englishman, went 
| to Mesopotamia as a chaplain, but 
1 'was soon given a position in the in- 
[ telUgeace staff of General Elmer, on 

account of his knowledge of Arabic.

At Casualty Clearing Station

m _ _
The war pictures of the Canadian 

War' Memorials Fund new on view In 
the College street library are causing 
much Interest among returned men 
and friends and relatives of the tight-1 
tng Canadians. The majority of the 
grpatly enlarged photographe contain 
close-up views of Canadian troops 
who have relatives In Canada, and It 
Is seldom that an hour passes In which 
one or
tided by relatives or friends, who are 
delighted to see them In action at the

tomorrow, and re- J
avenue, Birlecourt, le in receipt of 
official information from militia head- 
quarterns at Ottawa stating that bee 
husband. Pte. Richard Thomson, 
CJ8LF., died of wound* on May 20 at 
No. 6 Casualty Clearing Station, 
France.

Pte. Thomson was fifteen months in 
the tranches. He was enqfiSded at the 
battle of Vlmy Ridge, and in letters 
recenly received by his wife, he ex
pressed the hope of fa speedy termina
tion of the war, and a reunion with 
hie family. He was a native of Edin
burgh, Scotland, and was a resident 
of Barlsoourt for the past ten years. 
He was employed by the Dominion 
Express Company, and was a mem
ber of St. David’s Presbyterian 
Church, Harvle avenue. Pte. Thom
son Is survived by a widow and one 
child.

sqppoRASK BAKERS FOR PROOF
":‘f . I Conservative Meeting Heart

ily Applauds References to 
Proposed Measure.

Want Them to Produce Cop- 
tracts Showing High Price 

Paid for Flour.

yf, L Clark of Forestry Draft 
Honored By Nova Scotia 

College.

on

granting
official*.

The young groom may no longer take 
his blushing bride on a honeymoon to 
the American cities. This Is war time, 
and an American honeymoon le one of the 
things that the newly-weds will have to 
sacrifice. Already several couples have 
had to change their plane and remain In 
Canada. Holidaying is also Impossible 
for the man who may be required by his 
country.

Business Is the least reason tor 'which

Loyal support and sympathy with' 
the latest endeavor of Sir Robert 
Borden to ensure Canada’s taking her 
just share In the prosecution of the 
European struggle were expressed by 
the speakers at the meeting of Ward 
4 Liberal-Conservative Association In 
Broadway Hall. Spadlna Avenue, last 
night, and the sentiments of tho 
speakers received the enthusiastic on - 
dorsation oftthe large number of mem
bers present

Hon. W. D. McPherson, provincial 
secretary, who was . Introduced by 
I’resident G. R. Sweeny as “The Sol
diers’ Friend.’ said that Canada as a 

_ nation could not afford to allow her 
John Kennedy, a prominent Scar- divisions at the front to be reittforo- 

boro farmer living a mile and a quar- ed j,y any other than Canadians. He 
ter north of the Village of Agtncourt, „m(je a plea for fair treatment for re
nted very suddenly at hto home on turned soldiers, and as evidence that 
Saturday morning. On Friday after- the provincial government was work- 
noon Mr. Kennedy attended prépara- lj|g jn their Interests told of the voca- 
tory service at Knox Presblr- tional training schools which had been 
terian Church, In which he was great- oytablshed for soldiers at which over 
ly interested and on returning home 900 were now receiving training, In 
tat the evenlngwas baken ill. Dr. Conn ordgr to take useful places in society, 
wag summoned but Mr. Kennedy pass- He told of the preparations for traln- 
•^away within a few hours. He l^ve*< jn~ men for agriculture. There we is 
a wWow and five chUdrertov. Sam- thousands and thousands of acres m
V™ ^f*?t<A$hZ2fl,yfthn" northern Ontario, the finest and most
WilHam of New York, Al^rt, Johm fortile ln the Dominion. A train- 
Margaret «ndlsobM at homi^ Tto tng school for agricultural purposes

aS’su^ had been established ln the north. 
elder In breeder wh^ro men who had returned from the

-• I ssss1* ss£,fs “ rèr.
at Knox Cemetery on Tuesday bad been secured as instructors, and Knox cemetery on iueeoay i eo](Mera deMfing to ,ake advantage of

aiternoon. I the opportunities afforded would have
», ■ IT—■ «fil I their transportation paid. They wouldsprmf vrops.Droet* receive a scale of pay similar or

By Warmer Weather slightly better than received white on 
l'active service; their wives would con- 

Tbe warm weattar of the last few tinue to receive the equivalent of the 
days Is having a Wonderful effect on separation allowance received when 
the spring crops and vegetation in gen- their husband* were overseas, and 
erel, and farmers are greatly encouraged provision would be made for children 

outlooK. Thru the Counties of I under 16 years of age 
Ontario, andMPert. the gram pve- Farrne and Stock Provided, ain» weIl rrcS>tod fnr?hX and A JhSfi^rto Governnwrt would pr£

and tortile^ m the^rVhTwouM
Is short and under the best possible con- be equipped with farm buildings, tnâ- 
dltlone vrill not be more than half a chinery, ' horses and cattle add the 
crop and will fall far abort of last year, payment would be spread over a nutn- 
Whlch was the heaviest ever known in o( yearg- thus making It easy for
fh^ew^e» tt^meJLur:ntatabUah themWlVeB ,Bam^JE Crawford stid that
tag for the most part well finished, and despite a certain element in the Do
th* bulk of this class will shortly be | minion there were still enough of the 
shipped out,

Unflinching determination to wage 
the bread boycott Against the Jewish 
bakers until victory is their» by con
tinuing to bake their own bread, was 
the keynote of a most enthusiastic 
meeting held last night in toe Polish 
Synagogue, Elm street,- which was 
crowded to the doors by both men and 
women In sympathy with the boycott. 
AM the speakers talked ln Yiddish, 
and every time they hit the selfish 
baker a storm of applause ^vauld rite. 
They counseled the atidience to use 
moderation ln operating the boycott, 
and to avoid all possible scandal, so 
that they may win the Strike with a 
clean record. '

In a passionate speech, Mr. Rein- 
man, of the Toipnto Hebrew Journal, 
attacked the bakers, calling on them 
to produce the genuine contracts con
taining the high price of flour which 
they claim is the cause in the sudden 

price of bread. He further 
that the bakers act like

more of the boys are net lden-

front.
One returned man who recognised 

himself on the way to a dreeelng sta
tion after he bad been wounded In the 
back, arm and nose brought hls lady 
friend to the gallery yesterday In or- 
dec that she might see What he looked 
like after receiving first aid treatment 
on the battlefield,

A photo of the funeral of the metJor 
of the Baton Machine Gua Battery 
shows very plainly a number of To
ronto boys, many of whom have aU 
ready been identified.

Near Front Line.
' A. snap of a wounded so id ley being 

*■ helped felons by a"medical officer shows 
a member of the 4th Field Ambulance, 
who has been frequently Identified, as 
also has the wounded man. The pic
ture was taken 800 yards behind the 
front line trenches at Courcelette.

A prominent woman journalist iden
tified her eon among a motor truck load 
at happy boy» who were returning to 
billets after the scrap, with a collec
tion of souvenir» which were g»Uy 
held aloft ^ . _

So clear are the pictures that Cor-
ES, £5%- AZTS «feSd ss
talion,* picked himself out from a group 
ln one of the small photos from which 
the enlargements were made, several
of the other boys with him were killed, Today Toronto will have the opportunl- 
and the corporal was wounded at the ty o( honoring two mere distinguished 
Somme and has been awarded the D. emplre gtalesmen, when Hon. W. F. Mss-
C',“a picture of a German working ; «*y, Premier of New Zeeland, and Sir 
party om of the guards was recog- \ Joseph Ward, hls minister of finance, ar- 
nlzed as a member of the 20th Batta- | rive In the city on their way home from 
lion. Yesterday afternoon the wife of! y,,, imperial conference In London, 
a member of the 161th picked out a They will reach the Union Station at bo^Tptcture number 10 as R. OUlett, 7.20 am end wlll be mot by the mayor 

-7- v - and members of the council. At 10 a.m.
In picture they will take a motor tour around the

ïffiJtSWS
sy.nisTiig*usxssp^Hat 4 will review the cadeU on Urd^rMty avenue; visit 
House at 6, and depart tor Winnipeg at
6 Mayor Church announced yesterSoy 
that the board of education tad refused 
to allow the cadets to turn out.

go to the States. There are. of course, 
many knotty problems that have to be 
solved by the authorities, and some m»r- 
mlts that have been granted show that 
the spirit of the rule rather than Its let
ter is being observed. A man who de
sires to enter the States to become en
gaged may secure a permit. Becoming 
engaged Is an Important business ln life! 
Another man received a telegram stating 
that hie wife was ill ln a Detroit hospital, 
and the officials In Toronto said that the 
telegram would, make a permit unneces
sary.Baseball teems and commercial travel
ers are advised to carry permits covering 
a period of two months. The railways 
state that \they are not seriously affected 
by the new order, but the steamers on 
the Niagara run may be hard hit if the 
regulations continue as stringent as they 
appear to be at present.

Prominent Scaiboro Farmer
Dies After Short Illness =:

distribution was made us fol- 
108th Draft, 1; 110 th Regiment, 

C. S. F* 1; C, A; S. C., 7; 67th Bat-

erted poses amounts to $6800. In die 
deensundeB
real business men and give to the 
press -truthful statement», showing In 
detail their ride of the case, instead 
of going down to the evening papers 
and stating In a loose end broad man
ner that they simply cannot afford to 
•ell the bread for any less, without 
proving It by figures. He also spoke 
heatedly at statements appearing ln 
the afternoon papers attributed to the 
Jewish'bakers, that the boyodtt was 
being waged by the 
branded that as a Be, and added that 
the organisation was composed sol
idly of Jewish housewives, who are 
asking for reduction ln the price of 
bread as their only reward.

Courage Necessary
. Unfailing courage was declared by 
Mra. Hannah Baker, the popular leader 
ofihe Jewish women, as the most vital 
factor at the present time to bring the 
boycott to a successful conclusion. She 
further urged the women to continue 
the fight for cheaper! bread and not 
to be intimidated into breaking away 
from the organization. She told of her 
interview with Mayor Church, who 
promised her assistance, if they would 
carry on their boycott In an orderly 
manner.

High praise was given by another 
speaker to the Jewish women for 
starting this great campaign to reduce 
the high cost of living, and he added 
that by their example the whole Dom
inion would soon be in arms against 
those who make food so dear. He was 
certain that they would ln the end 
achieve a victory, but not without 
persistent effort.

Did Not Matérialise 
Altho arbitration w£d mooted a few 

days ago as a means of settling the 
boycott. It did not materialize yester
day. Last night it was again broached 
by Mr. Reinman and he asked the 

Tor the second time since hi* Intern- bakers to confer with the Boycott
. «<!._■ yiirht Lieut BrrOl committee, by sending a communies-ment in Holland, Flight iseu ,ton to that effect. At the present

Boyd has been granted leave to return -(me the deedioci( j, being maintained
to Canada. Hie father, James Tower ind wh&t prospects there are for an 
Boyd of m Bedford road, yesterday re- immedlate settlement It is hard to 
celved a telegram announcing the avl- gay Mrs. Baker Is waiting for official 
ator’e arrival at Halifax and stating that word from the Bakers’ Association.

fci"SS* ACTING^APT. HARRIS
EiftfWZSS Ak until* con -1 . WINS MILITARY CROSS
rawti^lrB#enrle^hwM tereed^> Hnd on Lieut. N. J. MtoDOfiald, Another

Toronto °fficcr’ Also Recclvcs
totH<Hhui*d*late°?n De^mber last.

rise

DISTINGUISHED GUESTS
VISITING HERE TODAY

Hon. W. F. Massey, Premier of 
New Zealand, to Be Enter: 

tained By Council.

Vancouver Board of Trade Passes 
Thru Toronto on Way to 

Ottawa.
and

»

Lies. !

A delegation from the Vancouver 
Board of Trade stopped off In Toronto 
for a few hours last night on their 
way, via tho C.N.R. to Ottawa, where 
they Intend to ask th^ Dominion Ovv- 
erment to nationalize the Fort of Van
couver and make future Improvements 
and extensions under the supervision 
of the. minister of marine and fisher
ies, all to be paid for by tho federal 

later he was injured and on return- i government, as was done In the case 
lug to England wae discharged. Upon 01> the dock and terminal elevators 
bis recovery he came to Canada and which were completed son* six months Toronto, 
en listed With the Forestry Draft He Thi dock is 800 feet long by 800 General Rennie is seen
b «1 K. A. of 8t. John’s Cambridge; %et wide, and the ele . ators have a No. 10 among a group of Canadian 

°1 Log-on University, capacity of ly«0,oeo busheU. offlesrs under inspection. Jn W«S,
CapL F. L. Thompson, Who wae tot- ,h. d«i«*a.tion: will also ask that which shows a number of 16-Inch 

merly dn. the staff of the Spadnia vanoouvàr be "made a free port as far shells, the features of Pte. Goodfellow,Military Convalescent Hospital^ has ag i^^nts ^Tconcemtl At "pres- of McGill street, now with the lPt*
SSoSrSSSuJ? iSrtP’Vje. s KLTBMSSL , „

'•ÏX&'ÏÏ.^SS2SSrt,^5 ïs fas4 *“ —». tjs&s SrsaAsvna a*rajsPaymaster Resigns. 26 P*7 c*»t. greater than that of Mont- £eenjpi ^ * Eaton and ^rden Ma-
Owing. to ill-health Capt. M. A. real. chine Gun Battery appear ln No. 64,

Chadwick has been compelled to re- The delegation wUJjtieo.ebkJ*****’ also ln Noe. 42 and 128. FLIGHT-UEUT. BOYD
sign, his , position as paymaster for eminent for a dry at Vancouver, The clear.Cut pictures of the -Cana- rUGn 1 lAKAJ .... ,civ
the Military Hospitals Command and as at present the only eWatlaole °neJ* dlanl at the front, enabling many ARRIVES AT HALIFAX
Lt.-CoL R. 8. Wilson has made appU- at the naval station at Bsqutmault, and fted father, to identify their __
cation to headquarter» for an officer all the trans-pacific vessels are dry- nns M they took part ln the historié _, le Released Bv
to assume the vacant poet. Capt. docked at Hongkong, Melbourne or battle’of Courcelette, or as wounded., Toronto AyiAtGTo*s tvclcaSp - . j 
Chadwick wUl go to Kitcheugr to.re- LsydeAfA- «■* ’ , they were taken back to "Blighty i AuttidfltieS to Regain

< cuperate and will hotoan appointment The numbers of the delegation are are (attracting great attention; and a | uutt.li 
,under Capt. Proctor. at> follows: B. W. Greer, president; E. piecing feature of the exhibit le that, Hls Health.

. Three hundred and eighty-five ç Knight, Geo. Buscombe, Norman parents ihay obtain prints of v
members of the 108th Regiment McLean, C. E- Tiedale, W. J. Blake degtred eize of the photographs
attended the weekly parade last night Wilson, W. H. Malkin, W. A. Blair, containing those Who may since have1 
at the armories, Pearl street. Ninety ^rotary; jack Loutut, G. W. Vance made the supreme sacrifice.
cadets also attended. LieuL-Col. W. nd A E Fellowes, the city engineer- ---- --------- -
S. Dlnnick was in command and tne 

, home regiment carried on bayonet 
1 fighting and musketry drill. The 100th 
t Overseas Company drills twice dally 
j at the armories, putting ln 48 hours 

training each week.
Cadets Inspected. ...

The annual government inspection 
of public school cadets commenced 
yeaterday at the armories when Bat
talions 1 and 2 were reviewed by Col.

. McCrimmon and Major Wayhng. The —------ . . I a special meeting wee held yester-
I two battalions comprised about 900 Altho a partial comprotms^ .«.-«m ré certain members ofboy,. Inspections will be held daily been effected between the C. P. K. dsy afternoon of certain members or
I and it Is expected that the work .will t nd the striking transport cartage the board of education, presided over
| be completed by Thursday. The equip- tenmstene. the majority of the man ^ chairman Miles Vekes. Others   . . ____

ment will be Inspected early next arc still out. A meeting called yes- Trustees Dr Steele, Dr. nnFP fi III PVBPrTC Miutarvmonth. As a result the standing tertiay afternoon In the Laborers’ | present were Trnstow KRITuIN P XKr.1,1^ Acrine Cantaln
I of the varloue schools In, the Strath- institute on Neleon street, pre- Hopkins, C. A. B. Brown, Secretary DIX11 filli LlAl LvlW Crose U gazetted to^Actlng^ C-aptain

oona competition will be made known sided over by J. Cruickshanks, it was Trsesurer W. C. Wilkinson, and Chief eMir a nlAll ^ tta Toronto^Hirifland ’̂
but the inspection is held primarily reported that another conference lad Inepeotor Cowley, but when a reporter A CDI AI |NVuSlllN I îs-I to order that the rules ln connection teen held between the strike com- f the World'attempted to gain ad- iUilUAL III 1 AulVll ^nd^rontrol of ov-
with the grant, made by the govern- mittee and the bosses, who had of- mittance he wae informed that it was Ttl wt ^oolnee. and
ment may be complied with. fj fered the men $66 per month, which ^ private character, and wss po- — wac of the grrateetasriet-

MTERg the men decided to refuse, an<^ litsly requested to leave the room. , p.U tn Be ! tote tath to prepwtTons for andHTERe’ Glared their determination to *tlck Qn being questioned. Chairman Yokes Friday S Raid BcUCVCd to DC of the assault.’’
out for $70 pit month. Tho G. N. H. 1 that the mffftlnff luul boon «-* £ p•Aafari* I Th« cross is also given Lieut. N,offered $66.60, wh‘fh.th* called ln order to Investigate certain Forerunner of Greater ^MacDonald, Royal Scots, original-
ed, and are now back, charge* that had been made by par- Attacks ly of the Canadian Bank of Com-
about 11 day», but a deadloca seems ^ reearding the conduct AttaCKS. merce. Of him The Garotte eaye:
to have been reached with the other Prlnclpal w. G. Morrison, of Pape ----------- "Altho the trenches were knw-deep
companies. The Hendrle Coimpany J . flehool but refused to state ^ I <n mud he gained the objective, andreport that they have not a toam I . . dhargee were On being I>ondon, May 28.—The newnpapeii I iucceeded in, amounting for many ot 
out. and a* one man said: U they referred to ble conduct in their editorials today deal with •“ enemy," MacDonald’s left foot
in nothing doing." The C. P. R„ G. T, ^ls no answer Friday’s air r*to, They roy that not « amputated above the ankle.
K. and the Shedden Company are towtatte rome ofnis pupils °a dui it t5ult in the ffreateet ^ ls a Mn of a. w. MacDonald of
also to almost the eame poeltion. It was f^en. «ccqpt ttat the coimnittee rumber of casualties of any raid yet1 He eon
1# stated that another conference will was to „ made, but they consider it as a prob-
shortly be held with a view to arrtv- charges before ^vokT* able forerunner of many similar raidi MARTIAL LAW IS NOT 

Some of the I might not dq, added Chairman Voices, which may be carried out by ?. tax I MAI! 11».
greater number of aeroplanes, end in 
the course ot time multiplied to the 
extent of amounting to an invasion.

The great speed and height at 
which aeroplane» operate, as well as 
thel#1 virtual Immunity from damage 
by anti-aircraft artillery, are regard- 

the reason» why they

ratable. He *
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right stamp of people to sustain Sir 
Robert Borden and that conscription 
would be enforced. The man, who 
wae unwilling to do hls duty at the 

I present crisis should in the future be 
brought to time

■m
T "MEN'S OWN" MEETING.

Tho* McGUycuÀiy delivered an In
teresting address entitled ‘The Centre 
of the World" at the regular meeting I for We Indifference. -, : ■ 
of toe EarieoMirt Men’s Own Brother- "The government of today ought to 
hood m Central Metoodtit Oburoh, have more ringifig support from the 
Ascot avenue, yesterday afternoon. Liberal leaden and newspapers on, 
Rev. Archer Wallace, MA., occupied this question, «aid Bon. I- Lroae

W“ * ^ ^ripti^'^rLd TSftour
tendance. _____ | wae men, and the Tory party would

see to It that the cost of the war 
would be met in the days to come. 

ruor Frank Metoeon Who was etu- I If the Liberal party tailed to give the . . ’ ^ ». *u. Mithodlit I its support it would, bo msk-dent paator at the Faitoank ktetlw^it lng another of ttlose great blunder.
3TÎ » Ü Part/ ^
ter to Rev. Harry Pharaon. 0f£wo°d. A part of the evening'»
states that he may low the »*ht of pr0gram was the présentation to W. 
one eye as the result of a machine gun H Smlth> past president, by Aid. Nee- 
bullet wound. | bltt, on behalf of the association, with

a beautiful gold watch and to Mrs. 
Smith a large rooking chair, ae a 

ltlon of the valued ser- 
Smith to the associa-

ents 1 and made to suffer■ 'm l 4-r

ps mm
j

! IMAY LOSE ONE EY«.

PARENTS LAY CHARGES
AGAINST PRINCIPAL

Special Secret Meeting Is Held to 
Discuss Happenings at Pape 

Avenue School.

DEADLOCK IS REACHED
IN TEAMSTERS’ STRIKE

Men Say Negotiations Are Fin
ished and They Will Sce£ 

Other Jobs.

■
- i

. :
I
A

OAKWOOD HONOR ROLL.

Oatowood Methodist CSwiroh. corner 
ot Vaughan road and Oolnwood «venue, | tion. 
of which Rev. Harry Pwwwn le paa- 
tor-ln-charge, haa an boner roll of be 
members oversea» with Canadian bat
talion* of whom five have been kill
ed ln action. One la a prisoner of war 
in Germany and a large number have 
been wounded. The parish la one of 
the most progressive In the northwest 
district • /

m t
Decoration for Work. !

3 ;TWO IN COUNCIL 
FOR CONSCRIPTION

im <

j
1
l■A

Quebec Alderman Is Threat-
Birds Do Good Work In Hundred Mile] ened By Crowd for Voting 

Raw From St. Mary'» 1

PIGEONS FLY FAST
is Spring, and 
eciate the ex- W 

mkde WALK-

TORONTO ALMA PAUQ
Heard Interesting Talk on "Art In the 

Heme” ft Mey Meeting.

y
Against Resolution.

The second race of the season for 
100 miles, held under the auspices of
the Great Northern Homing Associa- i Quebec, May 28. — Only two mem- 
tlon, Oakwood, from St. Mary’s, ra* bars of the Quebec city coqncll, 
suited ae follows: Luckfonl, 1,252.08 Aldermen Frank Dtnan, and George 
yards per minute; Lawrence (first Glbeone,' voted against the anti-cou- 
pool), 1,248.68; Luckford, 1,248.24; ecriptlon resolution which was passed 
Henney (second pool), 1,247.00; Rush- 0B a division of 19 to 2. 
by (third pdcl), 1,246.76; Abram Bros., The council chamber waa all too 
1 *46.22; Walker, 1244.67; Budge, 1,239.- small to contain the large crowd 
47- Forster, 1,236.48; Hubbard, 1,230.08; which remained quiet thruout the 
Sackfield, 1,282.38; C. Jennings, 1,231.- meeting, except for one individual. 
61* F- Jenninge, 1,228.96; Rueeell, who shouted: "What about home 
1220 28; Tromana, 1,206.82, and Grey, ruler’ as Alderman Dlnan voted 
m,u against the resolution.

Luckford’» performance wae cvnald- "We’ll fight for that,” jwtorted the
ïrat^fd tolrop£^d ,n cepturlne U,e 22m "wnTthe^^utir1^. dhi-

(second pool), 1,021.97; C. Jennings, Save the King. „
1,020,74; Mc/ntyre,^1,017.16^ Abfam AItho the mayor and Aid. Verret 
Bros., 1,009.02, and Rueeell, 967.6j. ^oth appealed to the large gathering

to abstain from any antl-conacriptlon 
demonstration, and especially a repe
tition of the tactics of window «mash
ing, the crowd followed Aid. Olbeone, 
who voted against the resolution, and 
broke one of the window* in the street 
car he boarded, pulled the trolley off 

all sort* of vile epithets

r The Toronto Alma Daughter» met 
yesterday at the home of Mr* Newton 
MtoTavWh for their May meeting. 
These loyal daughter* of Alma Col
lege believe Jn combining study with 
Red Cross work, so while rowing 
bandages listened to a very Interesting 
talk by Mia* Jessie Semple on "Art to 
the Heme," and concluded with a dis
cussion on the great value of art ln- 
strnctkm in the school.

Mrs. Leo MoCaukty and Mrs. Maude 
Moses will be the delegates from To
ronto Alma Daughters to the Alma 
Daughters’ board meeting and okwlng 
exercises of Alma In June,
CANADIAN NORTHERN~EARNIN68

The statement of earnings and ex
penses for the month of April for the 
Canadian Northern Railway system 
show» total gross earnings of 08,816,- 
600, an increase of $491,200 as against 
April of last year. The total operating 
expenses amounted to $2,667,600. an ln-

were

rices you will *1 
>t-like1y-to-be- >1

Edinburgh.

lug at some decision, 
men deny this and say they are thru 
with all negotiations. They say they 
are fast finding other work and that 
the cartage companies may do as they 
like about hiring other men at the 
price they offer.

UNDER CONTEMPLATIONT SHOl Gen. Wilson Denies Report Print
ed in a Montreal 

Paper.

cm HALL NOTESA
t / - there 

rm atDespite reports to the contraiy 
-------- .ere more prisoners at ths iall fa

Forty-five members of the DlvieionaJ ^ ft tS
Signalers Company left last night, un- £*li»hment of the, taetltsoon,
der Lieut. J. L. Mallory, for the Ot- I ,he n^i^rity of'whom are stated to be 
tawa Training School, where signalers | violators of the temperance law- 
from all over the Dominion receive in
struction before proceeding overseas.
This makes a total of 78 men who 
have gone from Toronto this month.

SIGNALERS OO EAST. ed as among . . _
have replaced the vulnerable z*Pj>e-1 Montreai, Uay 2». — Gen. WUeon, line and are likely to become a more off“^"trc^’manilng thla mlUUry dla-
serious menace. _ . triot. denied this afternoon the etate-

Revives Reprisei t*ik» J ^ <n « French paper this mom log
The peiTetually toat he had received Instructions to

versy concerrlng reprisato has been martial law here should he
reawakened by the raid, the pro » necessary.reprisal)sts demanding attoc^ks on d*^t n_,ght a socialist speaker, *d- 
German towns, while the WBtt-reiwl- dre»slng a large meeting at SL James 
sallsts strongly opposs them, not ^arket* advised the people to refuse

Æro°f thTSSl? tt-fs ^ register it conscription wro intro- toe excroftve «g.
proVe/'that huch rftd.^on .Fr^urgl Mated by Generft B^roourt| sociali.Tsjdidn’T meet „oh™n rat». , — S

Information telephoned Into police fh%* ’ÎZÎcUl^rommdttoe •trSi^teame*U> heiTdroth ?on M»'y *23 ^eraUy*rooo^°z«l that’^'e fighting witoonlestateddttat In' dealing rowed vS* krt*^#or ** viveo^nA de-
hradquarter. about 8 o’ckwk last night o^toT^n SSTta» Ora ftift «Jloj. Stanros It wa.aiway.bet_-
to the effect that there teas to be a X,urU o( the C.O.F. In Toronto, appoint- 2j,nJuri. g£Sj^! 47 Stephanie strrot" where they arelndlepen sable “j ter to have men of the Oenadkw 3l «ythteg to the experience of the
Socialistic anti-conscription meeting gj to fight the proposed raise in the “?# door st« the coron er-* <ury at net’er too numéroté. 1 expeditionary force» and therefore gardeners,held in Queen’s Vark J 8.30, led to fates. Those present were mostly dele- ÏU ^«reue lest night. The coroner w*s U. B. Aerial Aid. he* was holding throe men here, ae * “v-phe cost otvegetatoee should net
Police from Agnes etraeTpoUce station gates who are to attend the high court g? ** * ' One commentator write»: "The en- "jjimtionary meeeure. worr^VSl. coming fefl/’roM <h, wife
and detectives from headquarters be- meeting to be held in Hamilton ln Jun«- Thetestlmeny of Gertie Tobin of 48 try of Xmerloa into the war haa for- p - ■ -----------■ ____ of a eoldiar ovwraroa. Altooftprasmt
lng despatched to the scene posthaste, «ta ‘ ZVrSton?eomrMt*! •tophanle street, and Hra Morris, S« (unatoly ->laoed at the rorvice ot the U-mBion'» Meyer Faroti» IjBinp It koroe one worrying to^roride auffl-
But tho they waited ln the park for o( wWch x. E. Anni* of Orangeville 1» 2?îr*th» ôkMroman^fll sa she wae de- allies a new and XX>/LLr,.ment a — Pavmrait SolÆcfl' IngOraDOC * marked feature ot the gaa-danlniI “ Æ “ ”°* ”*• K TSSS: "“,r y» & «M,'. iSK ?, ?«TSS.‘ £* ^ sss£ «««m,™

REQUIRE”"MEN m HOSPITALS. LELWM. jM.’gu &,%JTg **“ MRUM

PMty m u* nwtind tor work *t twUn'liV’em,! rrond‘nStotor'rf thé PnjethwTEjuFïïî m«to to*ow toSMSto, of & rww, umseato ohould bo PRIE to tho do- RPRLbCOURT REAL ESTATE, WA R ^Sw’^f’nutSor” minSiSe
three of the new military hospital* Grand Orange Lodge of British Am- Instrument. Acting, Partir** Krotor and went. a much lncroarod . *. to a IeBp mm instead of . —“ . SîTSo^is ™y «hout e^eft totoa
Newmarket, Euclid Hall and the Mill- erica, and other Orange leaders, It the ^smwiueton ^tat scale upon plaees of greater P^ltt<ml hTTi, tmimfn Hls worship stated that ST^fSJta^dletrlotT^May - Smrtwraîftatered’during April. Many
tary Orthopedic Hoepltol, North To- has been deemed advisable to post- ^ithwaodae'to thetalU^ and military importance, and thé ne- keepro fighting to tM eUetiuit TocaJ ministers say they are unable to
ronto, and it is anticipated that many pone the Grand Lodge meeting which opened Into the death ^.ity for increasing the defences to roapro ugnwna v rowl/SStod solid-brick trace any of the ceremonies they hadrejected men who art, desirous of serv- was to have taken place at Charlotte- of^joiSph Leroux, aged 84, who was “”7, ^„ib!e, and also for the I have tos toauranro paid ln^a mmp week ot flra rowfar eeroaea ^ ^ r>#rformyl since conscription was an-
in g the country in eome way will apply tqwn in July. It le stated that the fatally injured at I n«m4ng of the civilian poiwUUona J jum* insurance commUteo to S4KHL Depo2u<ranslng from $1000 to nounc^d to ***

I wed lot, iamnebto aoidjro* bo -«hanged, -________________ If** edjeurned aaui ou» ■ '

mALL GROWINOVEOETABlBS
Rotary Club Have Plowed and Her- 

rowed Over Hundred Lets In 
Earlscelirt.

SSHtHl
the city.

ell crease of $283,200. Net earning* 
$757,900, an Increase of $208,000.

The aggregate gross earnings from 
’ July 1 were $33,411,400, an increase of 

$6,462,600. The aggregate net earnings 
from July i were $8,262,400, an Increase 
of $1,436,800. .

re*
) cost of food 

vacant lotLODGE NEWS and hurled
at him. / . _ ..Mayor Lavigeuer, on heart ns of the 
demonstration against Aid. Gibsons, 
jumped on to the tram and again 
appealed to the mob to disperse. 
After the lights had been, „ extin
guished in the car it proeveeded vn its 
way With Aid. Glbeone, the mayor, 
and some other passengers.

Later a crowd marched to Aid. Gib • 
so lie's home on St. Ursule street,, 
where they made a demonstration in 
front of his residence.

FALL CAUSED DEATH
SAYS CORONER’S JURY<
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1» TUESDAY MORNING
ito 13.25 per TOMATOES, STRAWBERRIES, WAX 

BEANS, MUSHROOMS, CARROTS
CHAS. S. SIM PSON ,68 Colleras Street

I£»WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Live Stock Market M•lx times delly, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week'sCLASSIFIED WP»®» r*Ani/ltOTIfilNf! continuous advertising In Dally and 

V CsIV A lOlllV* Sunday World, » cents a word. «AJffSiJfs ,sæ& JSus
of cattle, OMpectally 
butchers, in anywhere 
per cwt,, was the ___ .
of yesterday's trading a* the Union Stock 
Yards. Ivesr than 1,000 cattle were on 

oornpturtvtlvcly 
run compared wtth a week ago. 

on 3,800 cattle were «Moped In, created 
not a little eorpifse. Toe market waa 
strong and higher thruout and at the 
close practically everything. It Is said, 
was cleared up. Some well finltiied cattle 
have been brought on the Union Stock 
Yards title spring, but It Is queetloneMe 
U a few of yesterday's lots have been 
surperaed.

The market for calves was strong and 
from 60 cents to 31 higher, while sheep 
and lambs held steady, tho many took 
upon the alieep market aa weak.

Light handy weight eheep were quoted 
at from 12% to 13c, heavy sheep and 
bucks. 10% to 12c per lb: yearling sheep 
from 13% to l«%c. Calves, choice, sold 
from 13% to 14%c; medium calves from 
10%c to 12%c; common calves from ,c 
to 10c and heavy tat calves from 7%c 
to lû^c. i /

The outlook for hogs for the week is 
for lower prices, 316.50 being the rate 
quoted by the packing houses for tite 
balance of the week. TWa is a straight 
decline of 80 cents per cw*. Practically 
all tho hogs on the market yesterday 
were bought at teat week's figures. $17. 
fed and watered. Receipt», all told, at 
yesterday's market were 102 cars, com
posed of 1,801 cattle, 80 calve*, 1,030 
ho*», and 102 eheep.

Market Notes.
Dunn and Levack sold for Messrs, 

enroule, it Wallace, of OR ^ngg Ont., 
air choice steers, averaging 1,400 pounds, 
at 13 cents per pound, the very top price 
paid on the Union Stock Yards yesterday. 
They were at, especially fine bunch of 
wsH finished heavy steers and the price 
paid, 313, is, tor the* class of cattle, 
said to constitute a newreccrrd onth e 
Toronto market. They went to the Har
ris Abattoir Company.

Another choice tat, a full load, compris
ing 26 head of extra fine steers, con
signed to John B. Shields A Sons by 
Robert McBrine. of Owtswotth. Grey 
county, and averaging 1,226 pounds,_ww« 
sold for $12.36 per gnt do the thrift 
Canadian Company, fliey warn a credit 
to the breeder, the feeder, and the firm 
that handled them. . .McDonald-Haistan acid SI cMof 
tie. averaging LU6 pounds, at $12.16 
cwtOn the market yettertay general regret 
was expressed by the repreeeptattvmof 
all the commrteetoei house», and the drov
er» and fanners, et the gnddanjsa-asil
held In the highest esteem by aH hie 
associates.

fibetter dase of 
25 to 35 cents 

outstanding feature
Properties For SaleHelp Wanted I—$1. IC26 and $l.i«*Ptt"buahei, 

turnip#—$1.26 to $1.60 per ham-
Cabbage.

Cabbage again declined .
sales yesterday, the newest arrivals sell
ing at $6.75 to $7 per earn.

Asparagus. M
Asparagus was shipped in vety lightly, 

selling at $1,76 to 62 per 11-quart basket.
Cucumber». .

Cucumbers have been quite scarce the 
past few days, and there has been a, good 
demand for them, the 11-quart baskets of 
home-grown hothouse varieties selling at 
$1.76 to $2, while the Imported, outside- 
grown sold at 63 to $3.60 per hamper, ac
cording to quality.

Chas. 6. Simpson had a car of straw
berries. selling at 21c to 22c per " 
car of tomatoes, selling at $3.76 
per six-basket crate: 
pineapples, selling at $3.60 per case.

McWllllem A Everlet had a car of 
strawberries, selling at 22c per box: a 
c*r of Cuban pineapples, selling at $3.25 
per case for 18’s, $3.50 for 36's. and $3.76 
for 24's; a car of tomatoes, selling at $4 
to $4.60 per six-basket crate.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $4.26 per bag; 
of westerns, selling at $4 per bag: 
of New Brunswick Delawares, selling at 
$4.75 per 

H, Peters
at $3.76 to $4.25 per six-basket crate; a 
car of mixed vegetable»—war beans at 
$3.60 per hamper, and cabbage at $6.76 
per crate.

White A Co. had a car of mixed vege
tables—carrots at $2.26 per hamper, cab
bage at $7 per ciste, green and wax beans 
at $3.76 per hamper, beets at $3.26 per 
hamper; a car of the Thomas J. Peters 
Florida tomatoes, selling at $4 to 
per six-basket crate; two cars of cucum
bers, setting at $3 to $3.50 per hamper; 
a car of fresh halibut.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Wlnesaps, 33 to $3.25 P<r case. 
Cherries—California, $3 to $3.»0 per 

case. '
Grapefruit—Florida $4.60 to $5.60 per 

case; Cuban, 33.60 to *4 per case.
Lemons—California $3.60 to «4 per 

case; Palermo». $3.50 to $3.7» per casa 
Orange»—Navels, $3 to $3.60 per case. 
Pineapples—Porto Rico, $3.76 to $4 per 

case; Cuban. $3.35 to $3.76 per casa 
Rhubarb—Outside grown, 30c to 40c per 

dozen bunches; hothouse, 60s per dozen 
bunches.

Strawberries—21c to 22c per box. ___
Tomatoes—Florida $2.76 to $4 60 per 

six-basket crate; home-gmwn, hothouse. 
No. l's, 30c per lb.; No. Ta,, 26c per lb. 

Watermelons—75c to $1 each.
Wholesale Vegetables. 

Asparagus—Canadian, $1.50 to $2 per 
11-quart basket.

Beets—New. $2.25 per hamper.
Beans—Dried, prime white, $$.76; hand

picked, $1,50 per bushel; Urns, 17c to l$c
^Beame—New, green and wax, $*.60 to

IhtPECTORb WANTED on munition 
work. Ttuepncme Taylor Forbes com
pany, Ltd., tiuciph. Ask for Sir. Jolm

foot ol ion: street, Tuesuuy mvrn.ng, 
86 cents pet hour. Canada bt&nttsmp

Iiachinc operators wanted tor 
rough turning and oor,ng; good wages 
to steady men. leiepnviie Tayu/f- 
Forbes company, Ltd., uueiph, vnt. 
Ask to speak to John au 'faytor, man-

YIaMSTERS WANTED—Good vvaO«, 
steady eiupioymenc appiy ticnune u 
Co., Ltd., corner room and taut at*.

aa
on the10 Acres and Buildings 

to Kent.
its KIT,lUT ,!!%££? *■-

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Bast Buffalo, N.Y., May 26.—Ce#*»— 
Receipts, 2,200; atdpplng. 26c to 40c tower; 
butchers Active, steady and strong; ship, 
psng steers, $10 to HIM; butchers, $| v, 
$12.36; heifers. -JHM to $11.60; cows, g 
to $11; hulls. 37 to $11; Stockers and feed
er»-, $7.50 to 48.26: fresh cows and spring
ers active enc. steady, $60 to $125.

Veals—Receipts, 2,200; slow, 60c higher; 
.*» to $14.76

Hogs—Receipts, 1,400; stow; pigs? 
steady, others 10c to 20c lower; heavy, 
$16.40 to $16.50; mixed, $16.36 to $06.46; 
Yorkers. $16.15 to $16.36; light Yorkers, 
315 to $16; pigs, $14.25 to $14.76; roughs* 
$14.26 to $14.60; stags, $12 to $13.36.

Sheet and temba—Receipts, 7,000; rtow; 
yearlings steady, others 60c tower; lambs, 
$10 to $16,2»; yeertine», $9.60 to 
v/ethers, $18 to $14; ewes, $6 to 
mixed sheep, $12.60 to $12.

at $10.25; 1, 1,060 lba. at $*.60; 6, 1,100 
lbs., at $10.60.

Canner»—One, 620 lba., et $7,
Bulls—One, 1.360 lbs., at 

lbs., at $10; 1, 1,6*0 lb#., at 
lbs., at fi.

Fleckers end feeders—One,
atQulnn A Hieey sold 3 loads:

Cow»—6, 10*0 lba., at $10: 2. 13*3 lba., 
at $9.36; 1, 1030 lbs., at 37.25; 3. 1050 
lba., at 310.26; 1, 700 lbs., at 86; 2, 1160 
lb#., at $10.80; 1, 1070 lbs., at $10.75.

Bulls—1, 1860 lbs., at $11.26; 1, 1590 
lbs., at $10.60.

Butchers—2, 960 lbs., at *9.60; 2, 945 
lbs., at $10.76; 1, 380 lbs., at $6: 1, 830 
lba. at $11.25; i. 860 lbs., at *10.90; 2,
1060 lbs., at $10.75; 2, 1100 lbs., at $8.50;
5, 1000 lbs., at $11; 6. 690 lbs., at $11.60;
1, 730 lba, at $9.25; 2, 610 lbs., at $8.75:
I. 860 lbs., at 18.75; 1, 800 lb»., at *8.60; 
and 10 eheep at 9%c to 914c V*f to.

McDonald A HaUlgan sold 14 care at 
these prices:

Choice butchers at from $11.85 to $12.15; 
good butcher», from $1140 to $11.66. 
medium butchers, $10.75 to $11.26, and 
common, $9 to $10 per cwt.

Cows—Choice cows. $10.60 to $11: food 
cows, $9.60 to $10.60; medium, $8.60 to
$9.25; common, $7.25 to $7.75, and can- Chicago, May 28.—Cattle—Receiptee,

and cutters from $6.76 to $6 75 . 20,000; market weak. Beeves, $9.40 to
BSUfr^hoJf5 .bu»m ^0mS~4tom,1i9*« $1*,70; etocloers and feeders. $7.1$ to 

n^and’eommon bulls. $7.60 to $$.60. U0.25; oow^and Reiters. $6.25 to $11.40;
SIM 1tor$12$“<mé$hl^e$7Ô^to $85. Hogs—Receipts, 87.000; market weak;
^Calves—12e to lto per lb moatiy 25c lower; light, $14.40 to $1M$

Sheep—With wool on. 12c to 12c; clip- mixed, $16.15 to $16.80: heavy, $16 to 
oed sheep 9c to 10c $16.80; rough, $15 to $16.16; pigs, $10.10

Swift Canadian bought 675 cattle. 1 to $14.40; bulk of sales. $15.80 to $16.71. 
load extra heavy choice at $12.85 per Sheep and lamb»—Receipts, 10,000; mar- load “^hero- steers and heifer. at ket weak; lamb», native, $l£so to *14.50.
from *1<U& to $12.60; cows, $9 to $10.76; ----------
bulls, f«pi$f to $11; cannera from 6%c HOG MARKET WEAKER.

George Rowntree hourtt tor the Har- 8pec|„ The Toronto World.
hetteM^ttoomgw.*6 to'*13; cow», $6to Brantford, May 28. — The hog mat
ins and hull*. $6 to *11.25. ket le reported to 6e much weaker,

A W Talbot (Davies Co.) bought 140 being quoted at $17, but with a good 
cattle: Steer» and heifer». «10 to Ç1.85; drop expected. Local and district 
cows, $9.60 to $11; bulls, $9 to $11.46. farmers have unloaded many hogs 

W. J. Neely (Park. Blackwell Ce) attain the peat few weeks at the ra- 
bocfht llS cattle: ®ood Jbwtetator.^ cord prices paid. They state that by
to*lt,1A! t^vhniE «8 60,to $10 60. - toll there will be a large quantity 
C°C.l>’MeCuMr 1beus*t"'thme> loadti rattle, available for the market

H. P. KENNEDY, limited 

». PHONESMarrr Hamg^anttten,^ DroUnloe 5JL‘,6e*’

Vat.

Almond», lb.
BrasH, lb. .
Cocoanuto. sack ........
Peanuts, lb. (greens)
Peanuts, lb. (roasted)
Walnuts, lb..................

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

sale yesterday and theWholesale Nuts.
light
wncr

$0 20 to $.... 611.10: l, 1,400 
$11 10; 1, 1,800

750 lbs.,
850 20$10 MONTHLY) else 10 acres adjoining

lor Mue, »tu mc/iwnty; 2v nw.ti
of cit) on eleomc c»r line. Open evrji- 
Ing» bn-roen» A ui., 14» » .of^ 

POOLI HI AKJ (»uk.
$2» oaaui etitrto you, oauuu.j *j 
uiontn, i.ve acrut oi ex cel,wit »»4l 
conveuieiM. to car*; omy * unie» to cit/. 
tie loan yoUnuoUcy to DUI1U ti per 
Ce„t. Upeu even.il/*. riltooa A fiuOv», 

leu, 1*4 vlcto.ut bti_________ _____

. $76

Æ0 14
0160 16

0 17

ÆHay and Straw— ^
Hay, No. 1, per ton...$15 00 to *17 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 11 00 13 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 19 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 8 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

18 00 17 00
1box: a 

to $4.26 
a ear of CubanFlorida Propertie» For Sais

FLORIDA-FmHM., and‘investments. W. 
K. Bird, Veiny.e cituiu.ng, vorunto.

V

mfEAMSTERb wanteo—Steady work. Ap
ply voni.niun irait»port tv., cur. Juuu 
and Wellington bta. -

WANTED--20 hoi sa attendant* to g»
to England. Free fare tv -uvntreat ana 
return »ea puasuge. Shipping lucsany 
night. Appiy ttwert v t-rtiy, 16» .ni
ece street, Toronto. _______ -

WANTED—FHESd Mmivv», t.ucae.-, 
cut*me lauviers. Appiy u-eutiura», - 
Ins Company, bt. cathapnes. Ont.

ton
Dairy Preduee, Retail—

Eggs, new, per to*........ $0 43 to 10 50
Bulk going at.............. 0 46 4 47

Butter, farmer»' dairy.. 0 40 0 60
. 0 60 0 75
. 0 32 0 85
. 0 28 0 30

........................ 03* 0 32
Produce, Wholesale. 

Butter, creamery, fresh-
made, lb. squares'.......... $0 43 to $0 46

Butter, creamery, solida.. 0 40 0 41
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 40
Butter, dairy, lb.................  0 36 0 *7
Eggs, new-laid, per dos.. 0 43
Cheese, June, per lb............0 $8
Cheese, new, lb.......
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 28%
Honey, 60 lbs., per lb........ # 1*
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60 
Honey, glass Jars, dozen.. 1 00 3 00

Freeh Meats, Wholasal*.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$20 00 to $22 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 1* 00 1* 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 14 00

' 10 00 12 00
11 00 16 00

» 00 11 00

BESFarms WantedL- tiprlng chickens, lb
Roasters, lb..........
Bolting fowl, lb..... 
Live hens, lb 

Farm

w7iFARMS WA.i.fcD— IT you will « 
your farm or exchange u for city P-»' 
party lor quick results, list with » • 
K. Bird, Temple BuDilmg, Toronto. • 81a car

: a car

a car of tomatoes, sellingRooms lo Let CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
0 42TWO ROOMS to rent—sitting-room and

road. J. 5899. _________ ____ mHelp Wanted—Female.
0 44 nera

(ANTED—By young ooupie, one boy 
right, motherly levy ua cvmgwn.on witv 
will take v cuve interest ui cozy ersot- 
roviii iiu.ne, iwi-tii iorviitv; co.nfoi lavie 
and co.urc.i4U ivr su «aune Wy. App.y 
72, Uro.vvmir street. FtKineJi._4»oo

0 27 0 3*
Rooms and Board. ô’ii%

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel,~lngls- 
wood. 2»6 jarvis street; central; neat- 
tog; phuue._______________________ ____

3 00

Aviwfc.t* tot hale
“"o^Dc:ntH^Th;!drn0w^Tcat“aro^r 

bmprsaiigiy tuciul. Ftone fvr
"ffiSuSS.'KSi.'SS'vuSSl

ÉSÊSummer Resorts ___
CEDAR CROFT, ONT.—Situated on fit- 

nilc Lake, ftening, bathing, boating- 
tennis; ten to twelve per week; book
let.__Geo. McKnlght.__________ _______

TEN CENTS s day for 3 months buys you 
a fine high and dry lot in the Lauren- 
tisn Mountains; one free lot given with 
every sale tor a limited time to adver
tise our property ; free deed. Fishing 
excellent. No building restrictions or 
toxce. Dor particulars apply Box 1L 
World. _____________

cwt.Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt..
Mutton, cwt..............
Lambs, spring, each
Lambs, lb. ............................. • »
Veal, No. 1.......................... 1* 00 1* 00
Veal! common .................... 8 60 If 00
Hogs. 126 to 160 lbs., cwt. 22 60 33 00
Hogs, light, cwt................ *0 00 2$ 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt....... 17 00 13 . 00
Poultry (Price# Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb........ $0 46 to $....
Chickens, last year's, lb. 0 *3 
Fowl, under 6 lba. lb... 0 S3 
Foari, 6 lba, and over, lb. 6 if

cook, 
briel."
Electric 
street. Main 684.

■ess
0 24

Articles Wanted M

m6041. oat-G. H. MARSHALL A Co. pay J^hstt 
raati <m•iemm for con too to of nouoos. 
Phene College 8803. Broadway Hall,
46* Bpadlna Ava_____________________

WE BUY ani' sell toniltor# of all klnda 
Got our taluation. Veodomo Aurtloo- 
oara, 2*3 Yon»» at. Main 3023.

Accounts Collected. _____

Write New Era Mercantile Agency. 
Bkcrislor Life Building, Toronto,_____

■
Ure Birds

| »

mmPhone Adelaide .10 38 to $....Chicken», lb................
Chicken», spring, lb
Fowl, lb. ....................
Squabs, per dozen.......... 3 60

Hides end Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

So., IS East Front street. Deriene In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 

r Furs, Tallow, etc. ;. Srtog;............ ’g I® 40 *3 Jo

0 II

m0 26
4MHARDWOOD»; oak-flooring, interior 

woodwork, wall board», George Rath- 
bone, Limited, Northeoto avenue. Phone 
Park L ^_____ JM\

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.skin». Raw 
Lambskins

“SSSffnm.EHfe'EiE
Country hides» part-cured. 0 16 
Country hide», green.,... 0 17%
Calfskin*, lb.................
Kip skins, lb................
Horsehair, lb. ............
Horsehidee, No. 1....
Horaebides, No. 2 ................ 6 00 6
WooL unwashed, fine, lb.. 0 42 
Wool, unwashed, coarse4b. 0 38 
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb.--- « M 

0 09

Building Matsrnl rsmmm.
«’«J

lba, at $6.76: *, 9756 lb»., at $12; 12, 1800 
lba. at $11.is; L 11*0 lb»., *t $n.60; 7 
6680 lbe.. at 111.36; 17. 21,330 lba. at 
$12.40; 1$, 13.860 lbe.. at $13.40* 1. 11M 
lba. at $1L76; 8. 3480 lba, at $11.75.

Bull»—1, 1170 lb»., at $11; ». 3SM.4 50
Bteen—18, 11,760 lbs.* st U1.Î5; 31. 

18,060 Vb*., st $11.60; 21, r*p600 #>•„ at 
$12.26. /

Dunn A Lerack sold 14 /lads ai
l°Butcber»—0, 14M lb#., at *13; it, 11*0 
lba, at $13; 21, 12M lbe., at $12; 32, lba,, at $11.7$; 16. 1020 ft#., atTl 
IS, 6*0 lba.. at $10.16; 30, 870 lba at 
$11.70; 21, 080 lba., at $11.70; 20, 870 lbe., 
at $11.60; 20, 9*0 lba, at 611.60; 7, 1140

s family, or any male SUGARS LOWER. Il>8locker»^,' 660 lba, at $11; 1, 7*0 lbs.,
over II year» old, may homestead a ---------- . I xt *10; 4, 7*0 lb»., at $8.60; 2, 910 lb#., at
quarter-section of available Dominion Loeal wholesale quotation* on Canadian4 «0.60.land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al- rJfâg ^tsaVTToronto delivery: . ^Cows-6. 1170 lb... at $10.26: 2 1110
berta. Appicant must appear In person ^ Lawrciicé granulated....100 lbe. 8.49 Jb»„ at $8.60; 1, 1270 lbs., at $10.60; 1,
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- Ivuntlc «ninutated .......,,...100 lbs. 8.19 n20 lbe., at $8.60; 1, 800 lbs., at $9; 8,Agency for the District. 'Entry by proxy rc%i juadla, granulated... .100 lbs. 8.4» 1030 lbs., at $10; 1, 1310 lb», 4t *7.
may be made at any Dominion Land»- • Iledpath pranuCtied ..............100 1b*. 8.4# Bulla—1, 1400 H)»„ at $1126; 2. 17*0
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer- Crystal .............. ,..100 lbe. 8.39 n>a„ at $10.26; 1, 1470 lba., at $11; 3,1150
tain conditions. . No 1 yellow, aE refiners... .100 lba. 8.09 jb»., at $11. •

Duties.—Six months' residence upon yellow .............. :.............100 lbp- 7^9 The firm also sold 60 calves at from
and cultivation of the land In each of lo-lb. bags, 15c over granulated JM-Wi, hilc to 16c; 40 eheep, 8%c to 18c. The 
three years. A homesteader may live bags: 20-lb. bags. 10c over 100-4b. bag*. f|m report the calf market as from 60c 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 3 g.pg. cartons, 30c over 100-lb. bags, to 75c higher, sheep steady at tost week a
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con- * ° ------- prices.
dlttone. A habitable house is required, K c^ie» Zeagman A Son» sold :
except where residence 1» performed In MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. Steer* and heifer»—11, 1000 lb»., at
the vicinity. _____ $11.70; 16, 050 *>»., at $11.70; 4, 760 lbs..Live stock may b*.,or cul- Montnmli m», 28.-At the Montreal It *11.25; 8, 620 lba. at $7.60; 1, 640 lba. 
tivation under certain conamon». • t 17

In certain district» a homesteader in Stock Yards, west end market, the re- »980 îbe ^ $e.2§.
rood etandlnr may pre-empt a. quarter- cf live stock for the week ending Miikem and springer»—1 at $97.60; X ai
î!C00°nD»r ancre ’ h0mMtead- PriC#’ May 26 were 800 cattle. 160 sheep and $84.60: 1 at; *70: 1 at $64.60.
* Duties.—Six months’ residence in each iambs, 2000 hogs and 1000 calves, while 107°0 lbs! atTl^OiX 990 lba.!

*.'“i “SS cKSïK ». on th. niMke, thJ. »ooo« S »» ='

Pre-emption patent may be obtained a» for sale amounted to 600 cattle, 126 sheep Calve»— 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain ^ uunbe. 1100 hogs and 660 calve*. at 16%c
condition». hag exhaueted hla .S*le» «* «ome small lots of extra choie, MlllteiV-1 at $97; 1 at $84; 1 at *70,
homestead right may take a purchased *t*J*r* wer® made at $12.76 to $18, while and 1 at $64.
homestead in certain distrlcta. Price »rdto«T choice sold In full load» at $12 Corbett. Hall Coughlin Co. sold 26 earn:
33 00 per acre. $12.26, and picked lots of the same at Choice heavy steers, $12.26 to $12.60, good
^Duties.—Must reside alx months In $12.60 per cwt. There were quite a num- at *11.90 to *12.10; choice h^tcheni. I1L90 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres her oi well-bred bulls of choice quality to $12.26; good,>$11.60 to *(L*®-rn*e<B!5"- 
and erect a house worth *300. îPST**- ^hlch met with a fair sale at $11.26 to *11.50; common. $10.76 to $11:

W W CORY, JL.26 to $11.50, and a few choice loads of choice cows, $10.60 to FOod. H0 to
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, heritors' cow, brought $10.26 to $10.60 $10.25- fair to good. $9 60 to 39.75; me- 
N B—Unauthorized publication of this I>e3Lcw^: . , dium, $9 to $9.25, common, $7 to $8, can

advertisement will not be paid tor.—1141. The feature of the small-meat trade nena. $6 to $6.50; stocker», $10 to 311L60. 
aavertisemeni wiu " was the stronger feeling in the market feeders. $10.76 to $11.60; good to choice

for calve», and prices advanced fully $1 bulle. *10.60 to *11; light bologna bulls, IS 
per cwt., which waa due to the smaller to $9: heavy bologna bulls, $9.26 to $9.75; 
offerings, and sale» of round lots of butcher bulls, $9.60 to $10.26. 
choice stock were made at $11 to $13 per Sparkhall A Armstrong disposed of six 
cwt. The tone of the market tor sheep loads sut theee prices : 
was also stronger, and prices scored an Cow»—3, weighing 1450 lbs., at $11; 4.
advance, with sales of choice lota of ewes 1230 foe., at $10.26; 19 steer», 960 lbe., at 
at *12 to 112.50 per cwt. The trade in *11.70: 21. 1140 lbs., at $11.36; $ cow», 17"r 
spring lambs was quiet, and prices un- lbs., at *11; 1, 1020 lbs., at $8.60; 1, 900
changed, at $5.60 to $7, as to size and to»., at $7; 7 steers 825 lbe. at $11; 1
quality. cow. 920 lba.. at $9.76; l, 970 lb»., at

A weaker feeling prevailed In hogs. Hie $7.25: 2. 1540 lbe., at *11. 
demand from packers was fair, with sales One deck of calves at $13.76; on# deck 
of selected lots at $17.76 to $18, sow» at of hogs at $17, fed and watered; a bunch 
$16.76 to $16, end stage at $8.87% to $9 of eheep at 14c. and one milker at $80. 
per cwt.. weighed off cars. There were H P. Kennedy sold 10 loads at the 
a ftm lota delivered on contracts made figure» quoted :
late last week at $18.16 to $18.25 per cwt Butcher»—Fourteen, 1,000 1b»., at $11.50; 
for selected. 4, 900 II-»., at $11.20; 1, 670 «be., at $10;

Butchers’ cattle, choice, $12 to *12.60; 16, 960 lbe., at f 11.90; 18, 750 »>«., at
do., medium, $11 to $11.60; do., common, $11; 2, '.00 lba., at *9: 2, 1.200 to#., at
$9.60 to $10.50; cannera, *6.25. to $7.60; |X.60; 11, Sh.1 lbe., at $9.66: 10. 880 lb»., 
butcher»’ cattle, choice cow», 111.25 to at $11: 1- 70(1 lbe., at $10; 7, 700 lb»., a* 
*11.50; do., medium, *10.25 to $10.50; do., $9; 2. 900 lb»., at $8: L MO «*., at If; 
bulls. *9.76 to $11.50; milkers, choice, 21, 800 lb»., at $9.90; 6, 700 tea. at *8.75; , 
each, *115 to $126; do., common and me- 24. >;00 lb»., et *10.50: 18. 1,000 lbs., at 
dium, each, $90 to $100; springers, $75 to *11.75; 9. 800 lbs., at $10.76; 2, 660 lbs., at
*8Sheep, ewes. $12.60 to *13; bucks and ."ViS: »b‘ 1 (in.
cull». «11.50 to $12. Cow»—One. 1,000 et $840, 2. 1,000

Lamb», spring, $7 to $10. lbs.,' at $7.15; 1, 1.150 lb»., aA $9-50. 1»Hogs, f.o!b., off cars *17.75 to *13. 300 1b»., e* faM; 3. 1,000 •{.«‘«S0-®?!
Otives. per cwt.. S3 to *12. t L040 ’ *

BUM»—One. 1,350 lb»., et $11 per cwt.; 
1, 1,780 to»., at $11.25 

J. B. milane bought 25 cattle, grass 
cows, cost from $7 to *8.25, medium to 
good nuellty steers and heifer#, weighing 
Irom 700 to 800 to»., et from »7.7o to 
$8.75.

Rice end Whaley «old 14 cars.
Butcher»—Seventeen, 1.160 toe., at $12. 

17. 1.080 lbs., at $11.80; 17. 1.100 »t 
$12.25: 11, 1.120 •>«., et $12.06;1. U240 lbe.. 
at $12.05: 15, 1,120 lb»., at $12.06; 4, 940
lbCows--'T»o. 1.320 to»., et $1040: 4. 990 

$10; 1. 830 lbe.. at *6; 3. 1,000 lba.

n3 00PROCTOR’S Wedding Rings 
censes. Open evenings. 343 T

and U- 
on*#.LIME—Lump and hydrated far plaster- 

ara' »"* masons' work. Our Beaver

and equal to any Imported. Full Una of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., limited, 1*1 Van Horn* 
street. Telephone JuncL 400$, and
Junct. 4147.___________________________

SECOND-HAND door#, window# end all 
the material from tour house» at 103. 
110, 120, 130% Uppunoott ttnaat and 
120-122 Bolton avenue. Dominion Sal- 
rago and Wrecking Co., Ltd.

WMcDonald «. halliganper.
Celery—Florida, 33 per crate.

I'^ffplant—$2.60 p»r dozen.
Lettuce—Leaf. 20c to 45c per dozen; 

Boston bead, $4.50 per hamper. $7 per
bbMu#hro©m»-$2 to $2.76 per 4-1». baa-

Onions—-Texas Bermudas, $2.76 to $2-25

IQ0 32
MADAME MeKANE, 4tit4 Yen»»; 

aago and oatoopathy. Main 1477.
»,ikJl. V,*WV»,III,C

Treatments by trained nurse, 716
> iiiiiis. ,>ortli 627 ».

Midwifery.
CLUMBER HOSPITAI—Private rooms; 

good care. Mr», Sandersdn, Coxwed 
avenue.

0 27mas»
0 42 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS» .. I 00 7 Office Phones Sanction 141#TOBONTO^OW. el1UUmi service eeerantoed. W, scllcM

He*C““raO»B7LALIJOAN

Aagaoto Ava
foe.,0 12 Park 101L0 10 St.I, Car.Tallow, solide ..........

Billiard Tables. Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—*2.68 to $2.60 per 
Goose wheat—$2.5$ per bushel.
Barley—Matting, nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $16 to 614 per ton; mix- 
I and Clover, $11 to $13 per ton..

0Q
I

AWE bushel. tol-ftn-ÜARd AND POOL TABLES, new
s; 'xy.™? tMïb’ÆCta1; inrA West, Toronto, SHIP YOUR LIVE 9TOCK TO

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
Medical

DR. ELLIOTT, Speelsllit—Private Die- 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
1res. 31 Queen street east 

DR. DEAN, specialist. DUeases of rnan,
and fistula, 31 Garrard east.______
ESSfE—Ganlte-urlnary, blood and 

Experience enables me

1210
1.76;Synopsis of Canadian North

west Land Regulations
The sole head of

re
i# /Cturopractorz.

ddCTOR DOX8EE, Rvrio Building, 
Tonga street, corner Shuler. Palmer 
gradua to. ___________________________ _

CHIKOKHACTOR, having X-Ray for 
locating causa* of your troubla.

ELECTRIC TRÉATMENTS whan aIT- 
vlsable; lady ettendant; open evening» 
by appointment.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
UNION STOCK YARDS

prompt, efficient service.
d. ZEAGMAN, SR,

ce», eesa

il piles,

TORONTO. ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

• C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 
JUnc. 3365.

E. F. ZEAGMAN 
Coll. 6963

DR. R
akin diseases, 
to give satisfactory results, is Carlton 
street. —PHONES— 

Office, June. 4831.
•1

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park. 1730.Motor Cars and Accessories. i I

ANOTHER shipment of auto delivery 
bodies tor Ford trucks. The Cana
dian Auto-Body * Carriage Co., 321
Yonge street._________________________

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all typos. Bale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton «treat______ __________

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry tho 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken and 
tall hearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tonka, 

ge batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Supply, 115 Dundee street, June-

tier "984.______
TIRE SAVING of 76 p.c.—For 

up (according to size), your 
rebuilt into Puncture Proof 
Strength Tires. Results will astonish 
you. Stitching guaranteed unbreak
able. Write tor circular; 6c a lb. al
lowed tor scrap tires. Prompt service. 
Exchange and Tire Sales Co., 1436
Yonge street Belmont 191».__________

TWO OLD "TIRES make one by latest 
method. Toronto Tire Stitching Co., 
137 Church street, Toronto. Main 7768. 
Write for prices.

Contractors
H. S. MORGAN, contractor for house- 

painting and decorating. 69 Browning
avenue. Phone Qerrard 361.___________

D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenter*, Build- 
ere, General Contractors, Repairs, 836 
College. __________ '__________________

IN YOU* OWN NAME. 
IN CABS OF

V SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCKI F

I RICE & WHALEY, l IMITED W:} .,
aw their 
ation ar

:£¥

LITE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Dentistry ÜIS!,??t?fÏ0®?l GIW?VO* PROMPT AND eTfHMENtTPiLIc

—PHONES—
OR. KNIOHT, Palnl»*» Extraction >po- 

elailst; nurse assistant. New address, 
167 Yonge (opposite Simpson’s). D. Kehertsee, Jet. #43Office, Jet. »**

J. Black, Jet. W Jet. 6SUc.
Dancing. Reference Dominion Bank.store

PartTH, 4 Falrvlow Boulevard, 
academy, Riverdale Masonic 

Tslepbon# for prospectus.
l .>\ < 1private

Temple. 
Qerrard 3667.

1 140 lbs., at 12%o.
LI, 130 lbs., at »%c; I. 36 lba..$2.60 and

iTdlrtdWM. B. LEV AC*, 
Phono Jaaetioa 1AM,

Established ISPS.WESLEY DUNN, 
Phene Path 134.tires 

Double
invest
tarttel.DUNN & LEVACKDisinfectants.

ROSSALtNE Odorless Dlslnfactant—Kills 
all odors. Purifies the air. Very use
ful In tubercular environment. 145 Wel- 
I lr g ton W»»t.

Live Stock Commission Dealers in

CATTIE, SHEEP, LAMM, CALVES AID HOGS
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

$ whlct 
««lane 
nt yea 
1th the' 
i prase 
the or 
rtdetid[Pi

Electric Fixture*.
ELECTRIC Fixture* of latest designs at 

moderate prices. Art Electric, 307 
Yonge. ___________

REFERENCES : Dominion Bank, Bank at Montreal.

Motor Van Moving.
Fuel. IF YOU ARE MOVÎNÔ to Hamilton, 

London, Buffalo, Rochester, Detroit, or 
any place we will move you with our 
large motor vans. This Insures quick 
delivery, saves packing, labor, expense 
end Injury to your goods. All work 
guaranteed. For references ask those 
that we have moved. Hill, the Mover, 
21 Vine street, Hamlllton. 7Phone 71.

I Office Phone, Jonction *627.STANDARD FUÉL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 
I ted, 63 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president.

TheWANTED
EXPERIENCED 

TIRE MACHINE 
OPERATORS

I V» »» #
7 1Hotels

ifOTEL TUSCO—Toronto% best real- 
dene* hotel; splendidly equip;, J; 
central; moderate. 235 Jarvis street

CONSIGN YOUR LIVK STOCK TO

THE CORNETT, HALL. COUGHLIH CO.g

Patents
H. J. S. DENNléON, "solicitor, Canada. 

United States, foreign patents.
West King street, Toronto.

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dlnnlck 
Building, 10 King St Bust, Toronto. 
Books on patents tree.

n LITE STOCK COMMISSION DEALER#Herbalists TORONTO, ONT.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

UNION STOCK YARDSI! AlVER'S Female Herb Medicine eradl- 
cate» backaches, scalding urine. Irrita
tion of urinal organs and constipation. 
Druggist, 84 Queen West. Toronto. 
Alver, 601 Sherbvume St, Toronto.

A GUARANTEED REMEDY—Dr. H*n- 
deraon’a Herb Tablets; natural cure tor 
rheumatism, constipation, eczema, kld- 

^ney, liver and stomach trouble»; three 
months' treatment for one dollar, post
paid. Henderson Herb Co., 173 Spadlna 
avenue, Toronto.

etc. II
Tour Sblpm.alo will receive prompt attention.

—PHONES—
J. A. Coughlin, Park. *14» 

J. McCurdy, Perk. 17SS 
Reference. Bank at Tarante

Office. Jane. 421
T, J. Corbett, Jane. 18#*
A. Y. Hall, Jonc. S43

1 Patente «nd Legal X
FETHERSTONHAUQH A CÔT~7iëâd

office. Royal Bank Building, 'fWonto 
Inventor» safeguarded. Plain, praotlcai 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
end courts.

8 HOURS A DAY 
HIGHEST WAGES 

STEADY WORK

Apply Time Office

Dunlop Tire ft Rubber 
6ood$ Co., Limited

244 BOOTH AVE.

Phone Junction 2384, itheaiTelephone or Write.-,

J. B. DILLANE & Cq
House Moving

RSusE MOVING and RÏÎsiTig' bon*. 3, 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street.

, »Î Live Stock Commission Salesman 
UNION STOCK YAiftOS 1 toTONOftjb, ONT.Personal deirn:• 'A

Stockers and Feeders •8RESPECTABLE workingman, 36, Catho
lic, wishes to meet girl or domestic, 36 
or under, view marriage; sincere. Box 
26, World.

_____ Horses end Carriages.
^ .?1 •mart nor»*», su t teaming,

eighty-five dollars each. 611 King Bust.

COMPLETE line of butcher, grocer and 
business wagons. We apply rubber 
tires. The Canadian Auto-Body and 
Carriage Co„ 821 Yonge street.

at •e ami
TWO 6ALT BURGLARIES.

Special to Th# Toronto World.
Galt, May 28.—Two burglaries were 

committed here during the night. The 
plate glass window of the Manner 
grocery at Hunter’s Corner*, wrte de
liberately smashed and seven Ixixes 
of cigars taken. The office of tho 
Dominion Tack and Nail Co. was also 
entered and $2.50 taken from the 
safe. -

il BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY ork a< 
•n skrSatisfaction Guaranteed,it Orders Solicited.WOULD VOU marry a young lady

$25.0007 Write Mrs. VV. K. Hill, 
Sixth rtreet. Jacksonville, Fla.

I, worth
14 E. Nerr eo I

Typewriters IN
Lost AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rented 

or sold: lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co.. 68 Victoria St.

‘ CONSIGN YOUR LIVK STOCK TO
tiondoij

W f wniSPARKHALL &. ARMSTRONGAT WOODBINE RACES, orTsatuTdayTi 
diamond crescent, keepeake of owner. 
Phone Beach 258. Liberal reward. 

LÔST—Near York Mills, M»lT23rd71mïiI 
grip, containing clothing. Reward, Box 
36, World._____________________

lb»., atPrinting • Brant■TBeÂJ
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
Cattle, Sheep. Calves end Begs

;

f v.hilii-vu or DUS,ness veros—ana nun- 
(rad fifty cents. Barnard. $5 Dundee. Prompt, Efficient Service.WANTED RECORD PRICESLOST—SUNDAY between Bain and Fur- 

Dies evenvea, a gold wrist watch, val
ued »» keepsake. Reward. Box 23. 
World.

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY
to Th,i Office, Phone Jonction 184.CRIMEAN VETERAN DEAD.

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt. May 28.—William Payne, aged 

84. a veteran of the Crimean war and 
the proud possessor of two medals 
presented to him by the late Queen 
Victoria, passed away here. He had 
been a resident of Hamilton 2$ years, 
of Reaforth 27 years, and of Galt six 
year#. His only two sons, Walter S, 
and Frederick W„ ara both in France, 
as also 1» a grandson, Fred W. Payne, 
of Galt

At able market *t the ureeeot time Live Btwk of all clearer are oommending 
posrlhly the highest prlcee in the history of the trade: despite this «he price of 
animale which die while In tnanalt remains at $1.0* per 10* pounds
Holders of HARTFORD COMPLETE LIVE STOCK INSURANCE POLICIES era 
assured futi market value for all antmila loaded In good order, lrreepretire of 
condition on arrival at market
Retro U33

FRED ARMSTRONG. Janet Mti 
ENCEs Royal Bank at Canada. Danforth Branch.

ARKHALL. Garrard » -tSlmGEO.
Loans. EXPERIENCED 

MOTOR CAR DRIVER
$1 TO #0000 LOANED on porsanal goods. 

MeTamney. 139 Church.
.

ffi SAM HISBY, 
Cell. tOW.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS junct!^.
PROMPT ATTENTION. QUICK RETURNS.

Hog

A. B. GUINN, 
2666. QUINN & HISEY 'Wzs!Legal Cards sati Cattle, lie; Calves, Ue;

IIRWIN, Males a irwin. Barristers. 
Solicitera Notaries, Imperial Bank 
Bldg., corner Yonge and Queen. 

ffXcKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
:4nhcliors. Toronto General Trusts 
Bunding, 86 Bay street.

THE WORLD
40 West Richmond St.

C. B. READ, Local Manager
Reference;

Standard Bank. Market Branch.BOOM 18, EXCHANGE BUILDING, UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO.
iT
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MéslDAY’S ADVANCES :"
—

hereby given that a dividend of three 
i declared upon the paid up Capital Stock of tin 
the Quarter ending 30th 3une, 1917, being at the rate of 

twelve per cent per annum, and that the same will be payable 
at the Head Office of the Bank and its Branches on and after 
Tuesday, the 3rd day of July, 1917, to Shareholders of record 
of 20th June, 1917.

By order of the Board.
Toronto, 25th May, 1917.

r
TORON*»* COLBORN

WILL SELLin
Z

Extreme Descent of Over 
Seven Cents Made in July 

Wheat

PROVINCIAL PAPER 
A. MCDONALD PREF.

' STANDARD RELIANCE.
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE/»
CAN. FAIRSANKS-MORSB PREF. 
NORTH AMERICAN PULP AND 

PAPER.
CHAPMAN »ALL • EARING-

Quotations Met With Influence of Big 
►naive Realizing for 

Profits.

for ,-mm

1 ROSEDALE GOLF 
CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE 
HOME BANK
IMPERIAL STEEL AND WIRE 

PREF.
Correspondence Invited.

in
Exchange. :T.\.

.isWÀ The reactionai*y trend Into ittsS s.rrs.n7i,

W,l !Ï*m* ukT renewedopposition Exchange. Irately the local market has 
«hori* Few K any of the morn followed closely the big bourse,- es.

' ■ ---*------Specially towards the end of last week
when material rallies thruout the min
ing list occurred. Some of these re
coveries were cut down yesterday but 
trading was quite orderly will* declines 
small. Pressure was exerted on some 
of the more active stocks, but It was 
due chiefly to professional bears and 
did not signify the existence of a large 
amount of stock pressing for sale. 
There was a steady undertone to the 
market that was lacking during past 
weeks and offerings were in moat 
cases well taken.

Next Thursday Is the time limit set 
by union officials for the recognition 
of the union by the mine operators. 
Ud to the present time no move has 
been made by the latter parties nor

Year after

Chicago. May 28.—Likelihood of a rec
ord-I. reakint' com crop this year had 
rt-uch to do today with sham declines 
ip prices of corn and wheat. The mark-it 
closed heavy tor wheat, with values ortfe 
to six cents net lower at $2.06 for July 
®hd 11.84 for September, and provisions 
off five to 25 cents.

General tushes to sell on the paît both 
of longs and «hefts brought down corn 
Ir. a hurry. The greatest smash of values 
was In July delivery, which made an ex
treme descent of 7%c. Agsreosivenem 
or. the. beer skie was accompanied by 
widespread «mettions that with a contin
uance of existing favorable weather con
ditions. the 1617 com crop would surra « 
ati previous known totale. From every 
direction came reports of Increased acre
age and it was said planting had been 
larte’y completed under most promising 
conditions. Besides, a prospective In- 

of arrivals from the country 
to improved supply of cars added 
handicap of the bulla. Reactions which 
ensued from the lowest price level reached 
v-ere attributed mostly to profit-taking I
b5Who2*sbowede Htile more activity 
than has been die ruie ofiate. batthe 
««rout was puny alongside the m» 
volume of business to com. Foreigner* 
appeared to be the chief sellen» of July 
wheat. The fact was noted that world I 
shipments were Iarser. t
Australia. Moreover. Butttsh advices

IcidSi I Noue. I. hereby given that a quart-l, 
*™52L,_Ln wp ToncerrWna the outlook, dividend of per cent, upon the capital 
optkllism_here x Mg stock of this Bank has been declared tor
fof the growing domestic crop. w three months ending list May next, to-

I" thoUnttadSttaes vWWesuP r w1th a bonul of one per cent., and
tty ifknn-ea, i'Owever. lad tjnposwmy l the(t the same will be payable at the Bank 
to relative firmness, but the general, ten and |u Branches on and after Friday, 1st
dency in the end was again downgrade. Jime_ Jn7 The Transfer Books of the 

Indication* pointed to good export <w- Bank will be closed from the 17th to the 
maud for oats. Options on July delivery »i*t M May next, both days inclusive, 
seemed also to be In i«quest tor European By Order of the Board, 
shipment.. On the other hand, crop re- JOHN AIBD
porte v/ero excellent. __ I General Manager.

Provisions le* with bogs and corn.
Lard, in particular, was weak.

C. A. BOGERT,
General Manager.

.

t
NEW YORK

In making an Investment the «election ef the security Is the moat 
important factor. Write ue $6r advice before maklnp a purchase

MONTREAL BOSTONTORONTO=

J*
VreàrietM» 122% awl closed o' 
^ t faim of lRà noirvts

a

Record of Yesterdays Markets MARK HARRIS & CO,
mMembers Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send 1er copy of “Canadian Mining New»’*

! /- STANDARD EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS.

saüi
'gram'in* character, floutuern Pfl- 

madc an cepecleRy good showing. 
Ingabnort 8U00.0W in net. 
ioolngi also helped to sustain the list 
ie final hour, when the average level 
'lowest o.' «he session. Marines rose 
""with Atlantic, Gulf and West 

and pacific Mail and United Fruit

I» Bid.Ask. Bid. 
. 24 Gold-

Apex ....................
Boston Creek .
Davidson ..........
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ...
Dome Mines ...
Eldorado ..i..
Elliott ...........
Gold Reef ....
Holllnger Con. ..
Homestake . —.
Hunton ...... ...
Inspiration ____
Keora ....................
McIntyre1 v.
Monets ........
Newnay Mines
Pearl Lake ........
Porcupine Bonanza .
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold ........
Porcupine Imperial :
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Porcupine Vlpond ..
Preston ... ;.................
Schumacher Gold M.

West Dome Con. .
Silver—

Adanac .
Bailey ...
Beaver 
Buffalo .
Chambers-Ferland ,.
Conlagas..................
Crown Reserve !..
88S .
Gould Con. ...
Great Northern 
Hargrave# .. /.
Hudson Bay ........ ..........
Kenabeek Con. ....
Kerr Lake ................
Lorrain.......................
La Rose ...............
McKinley - Darragh .
Nlpweing ....
Ophir .........
Peterson Lake 
Rochester Mine»
Shamrock ..........
Silver Lea 
Seneca-8u 
Tlmiakamlng
Trethewey ........
White Reserve .
Wettlaufer ........
York, Ont............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .............. za

Silver—74%c. ■ t < -

21.Am. Cyanamld com 
do. preferred .

Barcelona...........
Brazilian .............
Belt Telephone .
F. N. Burt com.

do, preferred .
Cen. Bread com.

do. preferred.............v...
C. Car & F. Co.............

do. pi 
Canada

do. preferred .............
Can. St. Lints com... 

preferred ...........
Gen. Btectrlo....

6% '*%, Telephones Main 272-2736588
11. 1114 

X 142 

.. 28

owing
to «he

78 7040 crease
18% 18

. 18 17

. 1214 13
2

80 \ ...< . .TV. Dividend Notices.*8

THE GREATEST 
BULL MARKET

1618
328084 ................... The Canadian Bank of 

Cemmerce
; • 28Vi 28 2^4i™™™» is such a course likely. ___ __________

Sîf ifcre’under pressure most of the year mine operators have been called 
making en sbrupt decline of upon in a like manner and up to the 

Mints, others of that class falling present time their have Ignored all 
» «wo. Central Leather, American threats of strikes.11^3!  ̂ to.............

C __ M strike will duly lapse into history. A do. preferred . .........
Brht oneni^i. general ma£e meeting of mine workers Confederation Life ...

______  -” 000, will probably be called for next Sun- Coniagas .f. . ...............
fllimAlT/iPn Elgl day, when it will be decided whether a Cons, flmeltero............

STRONGER ATr,fssr,sr.7i.°
u i wirnn dently predicted that no strike will pom. Steel Corp........

iUTA M A Hit Ml ! evenuate. In normal times there might Duluth-Superior ........
Ill 111 RUilUlLl be some chance for the men to come Mackay common ....

out but at the present time when two v^prI*i*7~1 
of the biggest producers would be ^„red
glad of an excuse to close down, there Monarch com...........
teems little hope for success. Then N steel Car com... 
again the recent registration of the do. preferred ...... „ ec
alien mine workers practically elimln- Nlplssiiyr Mines ..........7.S5
a tes close on to one thousand votes, 5* s* e„l5eLimm........
ss such are not likely to vote them-
selves into an internment camp. In pelroleum.......... ....

. . Cobalt the majority of the men are Porto rio Ry. com.
The Toronto stock market made married and have families and as,a Quebec L„ H. & P.

gome further response yesterday to ruto this class is well satisfied with the Rlondon com................
the Improvement n knsrket sentiment present bonus system and is reported Rogers com.-.............

1th the kindly assistance of in- to ^ opposed to a strike. With the A 
in the specialties the' price* of announced policy of conscription, the R^epr”erôed .....
also were stronger. The two 1 unmarried element, which in Porcupine g.Wy,r-Masaey .........

n steels and Cement were by tha mo,t unruly, dare not attract shredded WTjeat com 
« shares showing market sub- to0 much unfavorable attention. Tak- do. preferred ..... 
i rather than speculative en- tag these facts Into consideration It Stand. Chem. com. 
am. Bteel of Canada. In all de- wouW appear that the accumulation do. V**!*™*-- 

„.y, had to be kept eomew’hat « presents a formidable obstacle for the 8t*«l ^.e^ed^: 
ie with the others, but there to cev- I unlon agitators to overcome, and the ror^ paper ...
Inly no desire on the part of the I probability is that they wiH aubnut to Toronto Railway ...........
r*e holders to a4d to tiielr line ot| defeat nr gracefully aa-possible. Witt Tucketts com. .........
la stock A good msrttat sign was the clearing up of >tMS Uncertainty do. preferred........... -
«ronger tone to 0»e govommont is- there would be real gntun4s for a. bull TjTi",0eJyRy ...............
ics. The American entry lntojhe I mavem#nt of some proportions in the v\ innipeg k>. . 
r should be of benefit to the Can- I market whtch has been long overdue, commerce .....
Inn war Issues, and this will doubt- McIntyre has again assumed its twice Dominion ...........

Jlegs ne felt later on. The longer the honored role as leader of the market. Hamilton ....:.
Wall Street buoyancy is maintained I Foliowlng it, rally at the week-end of Imperial .............
the better it will be for Canadian | lg point» from the low at /fl.86, It Holsons .......
stocks. If the Montreal speculative I reactod t0 14$, closing at that point.
Crowd cnn lie enticed back into the I Buch a m0ve le healthy and quite to be standard ......

E& K,^iïï»~5^rk s-s sumnarsiii
livity will signalize the" fact tliat at Holllnger seems to have attracted, Canada tended ..
Itoist an attempt Is being made along u following ab its present level SîJJm,ri*Ç?*nlletnt 

Une. 2 fa.r demand being In evUeng V.
v . ardurfil $4.35. Apex dllmbed a’TraCtton Huron. & Brie. .

McKlNLEY QUARTERLY to a 1-2. Newray weakened, drop- do. 20 p.c. paid
nii/lMNn nirn ARFn ping raipidly to 80, a loss of !- points landed Banking .
DIVIDEND DECLARED (rum the opening. Porcupine Crown Lon. & Canadian

---------- was steady at 66 and Vlpond at 29 ^onal ^rust ..
Third Disbursement This Year *9 t-2. West Dome Con. enjoyed con- Tor Gen Trusts.

• . . , , slderable activity, holding wejl at -01 Toronto Mortgage
-----Consistent Dividend I to :o 1-2. Krlst changed hands at

II to 11 1-2. I Canada Bread ...In the silver group McKiftey was Hjdtican Electric
----------  I a firm spot, selling up to 63 -on the |SSS£?s .. .vl

To show their confidence In the la- strength of.the declaration of the regu- Rl0 jene|ro ...........
bor situation and the general condi- lar quarterly dividend of 3 per cent. do. 1st mort. 6 .
Hone at the mine, the directors of Me- As a consistent dividend payer this 8ao Paulo .............. -
Kinley-Darragh have declared the issue has few rivals In the mining list- .Spanlah River ,
regdlar 3 per cent, quarterly dividend Timiskaming went back a point to «jeei co. 01 can. 
payable on July 1 to shareholders of 38 1-2- Beaver followed •“**' War Loan! 1931..
record June 9. This will make the off from 36 to 36 1-2. Hargraves lost | War Loani 1937..
third payment of 3 per cent, this year, a fraction from th« gening price of 13
the ftrot title having been disbursed on on heavy sales. Gifford was moved 

^ftouairy 1 and the second on April 1. up 1-4 to 4.
ÜKKinley. on account of its consis- rriVCDNMFNT

s a dividend payer, has become | u. 5. GDVEKNMfcn 1 
|y Invetoment stock.
I market price It returns ever 
r cent, on the money Invested.
58* also has a reputation <or prenarinjr for Greater Use of 5L* 01,10 • ,sl,

stesdlneee which le well merited, Judg- r,c» ^ dSi« V 27’4
lug by a glance at the records. For „ Silver Coinage. oc Nor pf? 38 36 34»t 3*
Hie present year it has ranged only 7 _______ New Haven. 3814 38% 86 3S
foinu, with the low at 48 and the high I eU)nelh<lrtl * Co., in Dinar market I N. Y. C.... 81% 92% 91% fa

IU present price of 63 le Identi- letler_ the following: ~ •tpSaiv and’Bouthi^iJi.
*1 wkk the opening price ibis yc*r« I «Silver prJcee have been pmaoUeaÆy I Atchison ... 101% 103 101% »v«.

dividends were commenced in I unM<mn <or a long time, yet «diver le can. Pac... 162% 164 162% 163
1807. and have been continued ever 00iminia.ndins more Interest. During k, C. flou... 22% 23% 23% 22
knee, which is a fairly creditable hwo months the United Mis.. Pac. .. 27% 23% 27% 28
RMwtag. The reewd ioliows: - Government has been eteadily I ^or. Par.... 103% 104 103% 103% .....
JSF* p,g* , buying silver in comparatively entail |g„th.' Pac'.! 84% 86% 94% 95% '870
fiUttx ..yy............. 2 îîHîoî? amounte. yet «he aggregate is «hid to union Pac.. 133 139% 188 188% 18,800

■ ••• * 1 be in the neighborhood of 6.000,000 Coalers—
ourroes for coinage. It-la believed by Chea. A O.. 69% 61% 68% 60% 4,600

1 î»ï'«i«nn producers of the metal that the gov- Coy *. * I. **% **% ** |*
’ Hî’tîi'eS wament will continue a heavy buyer I v aXi*y- L100

«21 928 32 °f edlver' b**in* tilelr vj,emre Lading".'/.' «3% 96% n 95% 58,500
belief that the country is taking k Bonds—

-5M.Î.Î l«af out of Europe's book, and pre- Anglo-French 93% 93% 93% 93% .........
tlilîïî: paring agalnwt the gi sater use of Sftl- Induetrlals, TracDone, Etc.-
239,723.84 Ler for the payment of armies £lu?h°nl,ii ' leu liu Ifô 1ï% n 600

67 410 76 ln tmMn* and ln ihe flekL The Air' Broke:: 163^ 163$ 163 168 “'TOO
•;**!?• II east, which a short time ago waig a Um. Can.... *2% 63 60% 61 7,300

I! I Iwavy purchàtper of tb# white metal, Am. Wool,. 64% 54Jk 52 63% 4,200
47,430.<6 I fa itemporArlly out of the market, but Anaconda .. 80% 80% 84 84% - -

there is a growing belief that there Am. B- »... *4« 97 94% 96% 11,100
will be an early renewal of buying I Baldwin*'646 
from this direction. These conditions I B gteel B. ! 136*/ 
create a more favorable outlook tor r. r. t ... 607 
dollar silWr, and the attendant pros- I Cal, Pet... 224 
périt y It will bring to the eUrer pro- Car Fdry... 741
A .mare " j < ,0100duc*re- ‘Cent Lea... 96

Ccm Prod.. 91 
Crucible ... 81 
Distillers 
Dome . ■
Granby 
Goodrich ,

^^H|to..NCop.:'.'. 64% 64% 62
*ffls {SPSS:: *4"« J

6?%?*:.: m Wu 6i
Int. Nickel. 42% 42% 41%
Leek. Steel. 98% 81% ««%
Lead ............
Loco. ...... 74

J. P. Iiicknell A Co.. 802-7 Standard |«êx Pet®.^ 99
Bank Building, report New York Cotton Miami ......... 41Exchange fluctuation» as fellows: i Miami

Jan............ 30.
March ...21.68 21.40 21.
July ., Z31.6C 31.77 31.
Oct. ......21.34 31.36 20.

........ 21.40 31.0

64%
:: «% «%

....4.60 4.46
46

referred ..... 
Cement com 66

92::::: T 20
OFn ... il% 

. 162! 108% 107%
. 68
! 163% 162

do.
MODERN TIMES 
HAS NOW 
STARTED

WE HAVE SPLENDID 
FACILITIES FOR THE 
EXECUTION OF ORDERS

161 DIVIDEND SO. 112i. motors re*
121si 66 60•••

%130136 9
to30 57

70 i
'*2%360376Is were uneven on 

«Ue*. pur value, $2.2 350376 1%20%. 27% ■ r* nt
. 43

lOt a30 46
”-8» 60 54

111146 IN:60 Ter on to, 2#th AprH, 1917........./. 20

..........  20
.............. 4

19%: :: Ik

... 109% 107% N. Y. EXCHANGE STOCKS 
N. Y. CURB STOCKS 
STANDARD STOCKSUNITED FARMERS 

ASK REFERENDUM
393% - i36% v 3|40

Steel and Cement Are 
Higher astf Inside A»«Ut- 

Helps Others.

100.. 128 TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 
MARKET QUOTATIONS

6 10”4.8” 3,6

... 28% 29%

X! 4 ' '«%

28
7 10 RoU. E. Kemererl Co.9096kr 38.. 40

MM 13.6»
" 'ii *4 

X 122% 131%

f
Members Standard Stock Exchange.’ance

Manitoba Wheat (Track, BSy Ports).
No official quotations.

Manitoba data (Track, Bay Ports).
No official quotations.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
, No official quotations.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out

side).
No official quotation*. . _ ___

Ontario . Wheat (According to Freight»
Outside),

No. 2 winter, per car tot. 42.56 to S2.60.
No. 3 winter, per car lot,WM to 83.68.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). . - .
no. 2. nominal. Urge the Prevention or rood

Barley (According to Freights Outside).! * ® , . ,
Ryetl(,Apcordin?'to Fre.ght. ouu.de,. Wa.te m Brcwenes and 

N" WnXWur (Teronta). I DifltiUeriefl.

^r&tai»°tot^î *«:
Strong bakers', inijute bog», 312.30. | directors of the United Farmer» I 1
Wta^'^SSrtiitotonlSn*ple? 111.25 to of Ontario have pawed the fWiowmg 

311.36, in bag», track, Toronto. resolution on the matter of conwortp-
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, MontrealFreight», ésge included). Won: i

Bran, per ton, 837- I "Whereas the United Farmers of
Ontario, in convention assembled (n 

Good feed flour, per bag, $2.to to $8. I Toronto on . March 1. 1917, passed 
Middlings, per ton. 348,^^nto) unanimously the Mlowlngr resolution
Sfxtta No*2. per>n. $12.60 to'|13.6o: on «mwriptlon:
Mixed, per ton, 39 to^lLSO -Since human »fe is more valu-
Car lou JTr ton' ,». aWe than gt*d. thi* convention
Car tots, pe cnoet solemnly proteetia against

any proposal toolring to the con
scription of men for battle while 
leaving wealth exempt from the 

. Prev. same measure of enforced service.
Open High Low Close Close ,It ie a maikfest and glaring injus

tice that Canadian mothers should 
be dampened to surrender boy# 
around whom their dearest hope»
In life are centred, while plutôt 
crate, fattening on special privi
leges and war business, are lerit 
In undisturbed poise selon of their 
rich*#.
“And whereas It has been recently 

announced by the Dominion Govern
ment that It proposes to adopt a pol
icy Of ‘selective conscription.' I (Member» Standard Stock Exchange).

"And whereas title le a radical de-
Iparture from Canada s traditional gg KING STREET W„ TORONTO
pottey. ' _ 1 Adelaide 1349-3943.

••And whereas the matter has been I i .......-----....-|

*' Ilbuis j. WEST i CO.
"And whereas the organized farm

er» of Ontario have aJvmyw been
strongly in favor of the principle of , M|||INO SECURITIES

the passage of such CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOO.,
a bin by a popular vote would ensure 1 
a mere general and enthuetaetlc pop
ular support in the «enforcement of the

, to ,
% Directors of Association Say 

Conscription Should Be 
Voted on.

,. h
- 13% 108 Bsy Sbeet - Toronto

New Yerk, Fhiladelphla, Beffele.

t; 12
38.no

2765
500 17090 Private- wires connecting ail efficej.'77 16t 108 2072

40<8104
64 ‘ ft8%

132 i3o 716736 CEASE MAKING UQUOR L»% S2130
1014

461
221 41%*1%

2 ft9191% W( have en file the latest per- ] 
ticulars referring to Cobalt and 
Porcupine Mines. Full informa
tion given on rei-------*

89 '39 3879%SO
Hh17. 19 '77 JO78%

86% 7. 90
48 .. 2%19

-Blinks.—
183%

pi
.... 184

x. i?i
______ PIPI ... 26»;"
Union  .......... • - -........... < * 1^®

^Ldttn, Trust, Erc^~

.,.. T
i8« 1

STANDARD SALES, I

Gold-

Ape,.............

S55S^.;i>.$îo.::iV'i "i* li
;z

inspiration .. '» ,*%.* ** .i'Sc
McIntyre ....162 .t»3 14* ... 1M8
Newray M. .. 72’ ... «0 •••'
V. Crown ... 55
1: wlrtoiv: I x: **%::. «.«•

I: » »k x: « x: ù»
Ç^Krietilfll% U » i:»00

W. D. Con... 20%... 7° ••• 1,'6W
Btaverr"......... 36 ... 36 ... 2,600

"3 X S
Kerr Lake..4.76 ...
McKIn. Dar,. 63 68 82 63
flh^nrock ... 2ft% ... ... ...
Timiskaming. 8»% 38% ...
Brazilian .... 40%,:.............. .

Sliver—74%c.
Total «alee. 94,180.

TORONTO «ALES.

is. .31

Ü»170
76 Î4Î 290

HAMILTON B. Will210% 1208%
196
146 (Member Standard Stock Exchange) 

Specialist in
130 ! I129% 400 CHICAGO GRAIN.212 I200

pS£up*m stocks212 j. P. Iiicknell * Co. report;
-Bondi!-' "

Private Wire to New.York Curb.
1 Phone „M. 3172.
1.1504 ROYAL BANK .BUILDING

fl92% Wheat—
July ... 209 
Sep. ... 133
dT’x Ink 183% 136% 12$ Ink

58^5:1$ wile S:| V Z
Sep. ...37.06 37.06 37.06 37.06 ....
Mavrd_21 07 2V.07 21.07 21.07 21.60
tort *"*1 CT 21 67 31.12 £1-22 21.67SU4y 21.30 21.37 21.40 21.32

Ribs—
May
iuly ...20.20y 20.22 20.40

Record. 210 201% 206 211
186 180 183 184

. 36
.1040
86% 2L83%
80S3

j. P. CANNON & CO.98 / 200
«8%97 700
9496 .1,000

6,000. 94% 94% Stock BrokersIS
NEW YORK STOCKS.

J. P. Blckeli & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stock» as follows;

Trunk Lines and Grange!»—

TTTzO or. 20.95 20.96 20.96 20.00 
20.20 19 86 20.10 20.15 

20.02 20.20 , 20.3», toncy /flep...........
Oati-At Its BUYER OF SILVERa pure Lew. Cl. Sales. 

40 40% 220 s n "i$ “i isOpen. High.
Baroeiona ! ! 11% ...
Canner» pf.. 71 ..«

ii -i«
F. N. Burt. 8J .
Gen. Bleo... 108

‘S'1
ï.jrtjt:. I.IPHHN
»;'s «,» ^ -«»
Steamship».. 87% ... 37% ...

do. pref... 88 
f. Wbrot... 130 
Stand. Bank. 207 .

i%x.; ...

July ... f* 
Sep. ... *3$r, Op. High. Low. Cl. Salea

71 72% 71 72% .........
8,900

"ioi
3,200 
6,600
6.300

6,400
4.300 
1,600

25
16The »t total visible. Members Standard Stock26% 200

3|%
-

.:::::.SS;SS5 S:SS
22

2

i76

northwest cars.
Yosteiday Lost wk. LaM)v. 

..(96 76» 1093

'...IS

02 1 GE0.0.MERS0N&C0,10 aet.666 “Therefore be it resolved that we, 
the direritoro of the United Famws 
of Ontario, in meeting assembled, do 

the federal government to 
to a

76 I-5$ K1K5n. :
20 Duluth .........

398447.420 Chartered AccountanU 
•07 LUMSDEN BUILDING

r.s68
30 now urge

submit their conscription bIM

^E B̂o further urge the Do- Il J. P. LANGLEY* CO.
minion Government to do everything | MeKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO 
poetatale to prevent the waete of food I Auditors,AcOOUfllailtS aid TfiStêSS
in the manufacturing of lntiwtcated I Ju. F. Langley, F.C.A. - 
liquor».” H Clarks, C^.

WORLD'S SHIPMENTS.I2.8&)

149% 160 4.966

1908
1*0» , 10 This wk- Ltatwk, Laatyr. 

90 Wheat .........0.»76,006 7,166,000 1M64,«66
SS ..v.:'.:i:S® $SM8 $S:St

111# .... IS McIntyre .. 168 
N. A. Pulp..1111 60

1112 . 40
1F 1*13 . 46 TORONTO EXCHANGE PRIMARIES.

Yesterday Lata wk. Lata yr.

£~HX'ks
îêS.:: M »

îBL:: Si.« »

1914 12 UNLISTED SECURITIES
1116 12

L 1916
iiitL
Jan. 1 ... 
April 1 .. 
July 1 ..

Bid.Ask.12
. 60 ARE YOU OOINO WEST7

Return ticket*, at low fatoa. good 
going every Monday, now on «ale.

For Interesting literature and full 
information call at Canadian North
ern Ticker Offices, or write General

~gy “ K‘” | Clarkseo,Gordon & Dilwertb
—------------------------ | Chartered Aeeeuntanta

TORONTO.

Abitibi Power com
Brampton ...............
Blacl 
C. P.
Carriage Fact com... 
Dom. Steel Fdy com 

do preferred . ......
Mac Dot aid Co., A...

E.I.C. CLARKSON&MMS60%81%. 8 27Income bends 30KkV8 103 367,060
607,006

otes,... TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

. 2 12. 16
97 94% 96

112% 110% 111 
64% 61 63%

137 134% 134%

163 7
93Total *.....217

MONTREAL STOCKS STRONG.

*4,176,474.20 ; x»Co., A.........
do pr-f.-rred 

North Am. P■**■■■
Prov. Paper MUU com 

do prefei rod .
Steel A Bad com

dO pTtifaŸTIÀ * • • * * • « * • J*
do ..............

10,100
121,306

... ■,....................... 600
23% 32% 22% 1,300
76 73% 73% -------

69% *9%

11
. II "6%6%

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.'

teg^Octobèî”ehowed a little etrength aftw

were weioomo over moot of the Canadian 
WThe situation 1* becoming easier.

s; ZÏ'SÜ'XZ&'.'Z S? ST2» «

few cm», but toajeportedje be not 

Wheat—' ■

. 13Heron & Co. report:
Montreal, May 28.—There was a 

food local market today and Stocks 
were in demand. A reaction in New 
York had tittle effect here.

6,800
8,700

14,900
70,600
42,800

1,600

■35 VITAL BATTLE PROCEEDS 
AROUND CRAONNE LINES

96% 93% 93 33% 31% 83 31 78% 7916% .16% 16
! 87^'ii 85 'is . 68% 63% 68 68% 1,400*6 -, 38 34% 36 7,30011,800 26.200 A400 

2,200

MONEY RATES. WIN. A. LEE & SON124130Volcanic
West Aeeorance com

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron A Co.
Op. High. Lew.

Brazilian .. 40 40 8»
Brompton .. 61 61% 60as: &: r «; «* •< <» cv„:r. $ 88 si s$ »
c. a. a XX to» m m 108 100
Coro. Smeit. 27 27 26% 37
tttPowr nlk 110^ no% 110%

Dom. Bridge 13* 1*0 ’J® 1J® . M0
K: ?! ü ' $ “S
Ka;» Æ . ,8

yVniaTS in « Era-, -s -s %

local
Brices are aititraotlve. and we drink 

; toi» marl*K will follow the -recent 
Jo fk ad Man ce. We have gener- 

, rily been slow to follow a tig move- 
I Ment in New York, but we ewldom 

tail to do ao eventually.

6a .. 18% 
........ 11%Glazebrook * Cronyn, Exchange and 

Bond Brokers, report exdiange rates as 
follows:

100
New York, May 28.—A news agency 

With the French
70(1

REAL ESTATE. INSURANCE AND FI
NANCIAL BROKERS.Sellers. Counter. 

1-64 pm.
Buyena.

N.Y. fds. .. per.
Mont. fd».. par. 
flier, dem.. 476.66 476.70
Cable tr.... 476.50 476.66

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 476.56,
Bank of England rate. 6 per cent.

near Craonne, May 28.—fltead- Money to Loanl Û 2i Amri
ily thru one entire weak a battle has I ;

T, TZ.TT.TTrTt ys?-

JÏÏJ5Ï ss BSS/m ■
fighting except Incidentally, but tt ha* Co., Ocean Accident and Plate Glass c«„

“ , _____  .. Ueyd’e Plata Glass Insurance Company,
continued Lnoeeeajitby, " bitterly end 1 Lancashire Guarantee * Ac.^ e. -1 ,

ecended from Laon plateau Into the I , j. ..j,■>■■■,-jus »:■, i
valley of the Miette, 
were steadily driving a 
and fatal wedge into the

CT. Seles.per. i n C-NBRALagents307
12528700LONDON EXCHANGE CLOSED.

1Ier 28 -Today Is a hoBdsy 
en toe Ixrndon. Liverpool and Parie finan
çai ana commercial exchangee.

42% 7.400
96^ 8,200
675767% 67 10ÔNEW YORK COTTON. 74% 78 73

82% 60% 61
99% 97% 97

L~ Close ^Pr^X E P Ü 11

M.3» lpfV-BtaeL... 78 78 77% 77
i Bpr,T 64% 64% 64 64
• S « RfSrcSS . 31% 31% 80« 30%

_________________________ • “ ^ Rubber {ML»»
KINGSTON MILITARY WEDDING. l^MtinéTX: loMPtej

Kingston, May 21. — St. George's ItSdebeherX. 87% 89% 86% 88% 
Cathedral was the eoene of a brtl- Texas Oil. .. 338% 224% 331% 223% 
liant military wedding this mpmlng Third Aye.. JO 20 1»^
when the marriage of Lassie, daufh- U. S. SUM.. HIS1*® ■... 
ter of the late Alexander K. Klrkpat- L,®®- {î* ü» ii4% 114%
rick, and Capt. Cecil Adame, M.C., V^cSmX: 41% 41% 415 41%
Royal Engineer», son, of Percy Adams, Ufest. Union 93% 98% 88 98
London, England, was solemnized by Wasting. ... 56% 66 
the Bishop of Ontario, assisted by W.O.Bar. UseiV Whalley, j Wta -tole^MOd**-

104,»on 34013,000 
1,600 

18,100 
4,130

Ï *« 
600 

28,600 
10,400 
3,800 
2,600

% 104% 104% 7,800
87 61 4.600

17,890 
4.600

1/Two Brant County Battalion» 
May Be Amalgamated in England

60S
75

150

High. Lew. Clew.
......... if* m mI *0*riAl to The Teronte World.

Brantford, May 28. — Following the 
announcement that a further draft 

V 2F ha« been made from the 126th 
■ at Witley Camp, England,
I- announcement that the

216th Battalion has Joined them there, 
.«s Uken h*" to mean that the first

II and second battalions from Brant
* laform one unit. Recently
* V^th Battalion deposited Its col

ors In the parish church at Curts, 
Surrey, while a few days afterwards 
the battalion sent i*o men, three offi
cers and the band to the Canadian

. ^f***a^ at London for the benefit of 
Queen Alexandra.

122
October

Oat»— T°tvro-ed«efl 1 Former Port Ho^o 1 
°erman Made American

5 Naval Man
Vice-Admiral

plutBtod toto toe^nieoyr'» front the 1 Washington, May 38.—Rear Admiral 

French <*n tom either north or eûuth g|m», in charge of American naval 
or in both direction# rirouttanwmety. I ep^^tlone In European waters,

LSTSi' STX&rfTZT: «7»» XST.twZ ‘ v'““a'
German retirement to the Meuse Une | mirai by President Wilson, 
to save the Hlndenburg front north
ward thru Leon, SL Quentin, Cam
brai and throat.

*76 x: » « ».... 68% 68 68%
76 May ...............

JulyDec.
linOctober5

\60 393May 399July
'800 wasWIRE WORM REPORTED.

394.300
PRICE OF SILVER29

^Chatham, May 38.—The wire worm 

is reported to have destroyed a com 
crop on the fawn of a prominent-'Har
wich Township turner.

1,000 E
Vice-Admiral Sims was here af

Port Hope, Ont,64 64 23,799
99% 98% 17,780

74%e.
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See These Simpson 
Baby Carriage and 
Wheel Toy Values 
on the 6th Floor

English Models, Especially 
Imported

Hi'
m

■i
1PS

-

m■

Millinery
:

WM■ p

Wash GoodsCarpets wmi ‘n
VT •Hosiery

fl.TS to $2.00 Room Loto for
Floral and conventional patterns, 
for halls, bedrooms and sitting- 
rooms; choice of colorings, 10 rolls 
wall, 16 yards border, 6 rolls eeil-

lot: .96

Chaises and Perambulators—white 
enamel and French grey—large and

and $100.00. ___

300 Sports Hate at 96c—Trimmed 
with silk bands, comprising Javas,
Milans, Tagels, in desirable shapes 
and in all the wanted colors. In
cluding natural white. To
day ...............................................
1,600 Untrimmed Hate st 96e—Big *”*• 
assortment, offering better styles 
and qualities. Including the finest 
Swiss Milans, Liséré qr Milans, 
mostly in black or natural white, 
or sand, gold, navy or grey. Bpen- 
did variety of matrons’ shapes and 
tricorns included. Regular QC 

$2.25 to $*.00. Today.............. 999
Infants' and Children’s BonneU and 
Hats'at 96c—Consisting of silk bon
nets, in plain or embroidered styles, 
roft dainty crepe de chine bonnets, 
children's muslin tarns, tastefully 
trimmed wash hats, muslin hats, 
etc. We are Clearing all of these 
lines. An exceptional bar- AC
gain, today ............................... *

Millinery DspV-Sseend Floor,’

LinensStair Tapestry Carpets, different 
designs, In Oriental and floral ef
fects. Values up to $1.26 aw 
per yard. Today, per yard ., *w®
Velvet Door Mats at 96e. Only 60, 
In good colors, and several de- QC 
signs; sizes 16 in- x 10 in, .... •**
Bath Mats, $1.76 far 95c; fast col
ored, plain centres and lined bor
ders ; quite new, and in shades of 
green, rose, mauve and old gold; 
size 18 in. x 34 In. Regular AC 

$L76. Today .............................
Axmlneter Deer State at 96c; a 
strong and serviceable quality Ax- 
minster, various colors, suitable for 
bedrooms x>r hall use; size 14 AC 
In. x 27 In. Today ...............  •••

1,000 yards $1-60 Sport Fab- Qg
rice for ........ ............................ ,ww
Including Khaki-Keel Imitation In 
silk and cotton, plain shades; Man
darin silk, a silk and cotton tus- 
■«>i, in sport designs; sport pop
lins, a heavy-weight silk, warp pop
lin, in Chinese designs; above to 
86 in- width. Regularly $1.60* as

Today................................ .........
600 Yards Silk and Cotton Geor
gette Crepe, French weave to cream 
navy, mauve and black; 86 Inches 
wide. Regularly *1.00 per AC 
yard. Two yards for.............. *ww
Printed Check and Strip# Effects, 
to voiles; 40 inches wide; broken 
ranges for regular $1.00 and QC 
$1.26 stock. Two yards for ..
Dure Piques, to stripes, checks and 
plain shades; 40 to. wide- AC 
Value $1.00 yard. 2 yards for

Pv-
:

Women’s Sheer Fibre Silk Ankle 
Hose, black, white, tan, pink and 
sky; seamless, with deep Male

.95Pure Linen Table Napkins, hem
med, and. to attractive designs. 
Size 21 x 21. $2.60 dozen.
Today, half dozen .................. ■"*
Unbleached Table Damask, assort
ed designs, 62 Inches wide. Ag 
Today, 2% yards for.............. 999
Real Madeira Doylies of pure linen, 
hand embroidered, 10-lnch size.

Today, 3 05

Complete room
today for
10 Rolls 26c Wall Paper for 
Tapestries, medallion pé.t terns,
chintzes and stripes; for parlors, 
halls, living-rooms and bedrooms. 
Regular 26c to 86c roll. 
Today, 10 rolls for ..

thread top, spHced heel, toe and 
sole. Regular 39c. N.Today, .958 f pair# for

Women’s 60c Lisle Threâd Hose, 
Today, 3 pairs 96c—Black only, 
made in England, full fashioned 
and guaranteed .dye, soft unshrink
able sole; sizes 8% to 9%. Reg
ular 60c pair. Today 8 pairs Ag 
for ..... - - ,w

Men’s Black Llama Seamless Cash- 
mere Seeks, 3 pairs 95o—Made In 
England, weight for present wear, 
spHced heel, toe and sole. Reg
ular 29c pair. Today, 4 Ag 
pairs........  .......... . ...

.95
Regular 49c.

Painting Outfitsfor ....
White Turkish Towels, hemmed 
ready- for the bath. Today, Ag 
2 palm for ............................... 999

Bedroom

.96
Bleached Crash Toweling, with red
border, width 20 Inches, 10 Ag
yards for............ ......................
Bleached Huekabaok Toweling, 
heavy quality, 17 Inches wide. OR 
Today, 6 yards for............ "
Hemmed Pillow Cases, sizes 42 x 33 
and 44 X 88 inches. Today, AC
8 peine for ............................... 999
Bleached Sheeting, plain weave, 
extra width, 80 inches, 
day, 2% yards for........

One quart R. S. Ce. Ready-mixed 
Paint, 1 pint turpentine and a 2-In. 
brush, suitable for applying paint 
Today, one-price sale, com
plete outfit ..............................

Strong Cocoa Mats 96c; thick 
brush, well bound all round; Ag 
size 14 in. x 27 to. Today .. 999
Fine Japanese Rugs 96c; woven in 
one piece; plain self colors, with 
occasional figure, delicate color
ing! size 4 ft 6 to. x 6 ft AC 
Today, each ....... ................ 9

Men’s Wear

Huekabaok
Today,

Hemmed
Towels.
(or ........

7 only Grey Enamel Car- 
riages, $19.85

Reed bodies and hoods; rep uphol
stering; comfortable gears, brakes 
and rubber tires. Special gg

: -is%

Trimmings China{

GlovesWhite Voiles, 40 in. wide, for waists 
and dresses; will launder well.

Today gg Beaded Allevero, in jet and sequin, 
black, crystal, black and gold, 
black and crystal, etc.; rich silk 
embroidered allovers and flounc
ing, in superb colorings; beautiful 
beaded bandings, up to 4 % Inches 
wide. Regularly from *1.75 to 
86.00 per yard. Today, per QK 
yard ..... .......... .................... 999

Regular price 26c. 
6 yards for SJ0 Special—White Porcelain Cups 

and Saucers, for camping, etc. 
Today, 12 for................ ..........
“Royal Nippon" Hand - painted 
China Sugar and Cream Sets, with 
pretty floçal and conventional de
coration. Regular $1.49 
Today only...........................
Hand-painted China Fruit Sets - 
Six fruit nappies and one large 
bowl. Regular $1.25. Today

Women’s $1.26 Kayser Long Silk 
Cloves,
wrist fasteners, 
fingers, made of heavy weight 
in black and ‘white. Regular QC 
$1.25. Today ........ 199

.96Silks 16-button length, dome 
double tippedMen’s Negligee Shirts; broken 

ranges from stock, together with 
counter-soiled lots; stripes and 
cluster stripes, etc.; soft or laun
dered cuffs; coat styles. Regular 
$1.06, $1.26 and $160 shirts. ’SC 
Today............. « ......................  199

silk,
All-Silk Crops de Chinee; pinks, 
flesh, shell, rose, grey, navy, maiee, 
yellow, gold, mauve, sky, and also 
Ivory and black. Regular AC 
$1.88 and $1.60. Today ...... ,w
Natural Shantungs, Ninghais and 
Pongee Silks; reliable qualities. 

$1.26.

.95To- .95Women's Kayser Wrist Length 
Cloves, Mack and white, heavy 
weight silk, fingers double tipped, 
dome wrist fasteners; sizes 5% to 

Extra value. Today 00

House DressesFourth Fleer.1
Men’s Lightweight Shirts , and 
Drawers, Bodyguard Brand; some 
slightly soiled; guaranteed pure 
wool yarns. Regular $1.25 AB 
and $1.60 values. Today........
Men’s Natural Balbrlggan Shirts 
and Drawers; True-Knit, two 
thread Egyptian yarns; close-fitting 
cuffs and ankles. Today, AC
selling, suit...............................
Men’s Sport Shirts, to plain white 
or stripes; collar can be worn open 
or closed; short or long sleeve#. 
Sizes 11% to 17. • Today, sell- AC 
ing eww
Men’s Flannelette Night Robes, col
lar attached or V neck stylo; 
.tripes, also plain white. Reg- AC 
ular $1.26. Today ...............  *ww

Hand Bags No Thone or Mail Orders 
Odd tines from our regular stock, 
gingham, percale and linens, blue, 
mauve, tan, pink and grey, several 
styles, low necks, long and snort 
sleeves, belts and high waistline. 
Regular $1.60 to $2.96. To- AB 
day ............ - '

7%.
.95• • • • • • • ».,» • forOn sale .95Regular 

today .■ >' Engineers’ Gauntlets, of genuine
sheepskin, soft and pliable, with 
heavy outsewn seams, deep wide 

Exceptional value to- 00

1,503 Genuine Leather Hand Bags, 
season’s newest shapes, metal and 
covered frames, nicely fitted, 
mirror and ticket case, etc.
Today .......... ............................
Mesh Bags, of round link silver fin
ish, gate top clasp, oval or round 
shapes. Regular $146. To
day ..........

Smoker’s Troy, of mahogany, ash 
tray with two braes cigar 
and brass match box holder, 
Today's special ... .
Bra*. Jardiniere, for 9-Inch pot, -in 
dull or bright finish. Regular AC 
$1.29. Today ........ ...... I,v
Cut Glass Single Stem Flower
Vases, with floral cutting, 
Today, each ..................

Extra Weight Silk Hsbutais, to 
ivory and black, 36 to. wide. AB 
Regular $1.26 for ........ . •»*,
Odd lengths in colored Duchess# 
Paillettes and Silk Taffetas. Regu
lar $1.26, $1.8$ and $1-60. AB
Today, yard............................... •"
36-inch Ivory or Black only Crop# 
Hebutal.
Today ,

rests
cuff. .95day Palpes Pullman#—round and oval 

reed bodies and hoods; corduroy 
upholstering and windshields ; re
versible gears, ball-bearing artillery 
wheels; French grey, white enamel 
and natural flniatfbe. Special dll «ill 
selection at... .................... ,*V.VV

% Petticoats 95cSilverware?

:. INo ’Phone or Mail Order. 
Mervotafs, moire and sateen; black, 
navy, grey, Copen., brown and 
sand; pleated and tailored flounces.

Cold Meat Serving Forks, Regers’
silver-plate, choice of pat
tern». Regular $2.00, Today *
Large Fruit or Berry Spoons, pat
terns similar to above. Regu
lar $2,26 each. Today .'........ *
12-piece Table Set, including set of 
six silver-plated knives and six 
eilven-plated dessert forks, in box. 
Regular $140 set. Today, 
set ........
English Silver-plated Tee Strainers, 
supported on drip stand. Reg- IB 
ular $1.26. Today, each........ e,w

: *96 95 .95oo oooooooooooeooo
Regular $1.25. Ag

Whitewear BasementCrop#' “Chin-Chin" and New Wash
ing “Crepe Chlnette,” leading 
shades and novelty colorings. AB 
Regular $1.18 and $1-26, for 199 Toilet GoodsWomen’s D. A A. Corsets of fine

white coutil, medium bust, deep 
unboned skirt, rustless boning, tour 
strong garters, lace trimmed, re
inforced fronts. Sizes 19 to »— 
28. Regular 1140. Today .. •»" 
Women’s Brassieres, throqr beauti
ful style# of three materials. In
sertion of exquisite lace and em
broidery as trimming. Hooked front 
or crossed back models. Sizes 84 
to 44. Regular $1.75 and $2.00. AC 
Today .........................................

Boys’ Wear
Beys’ Wash Sut»; smaré little jun
ior Norfolk models. In stripe, ef- 

/feet», with neat lay-down collars; 
pleats to sewn belt at waist; 
straight knickers, with waist band. 
Ete s 2% to 8 years. Today
sel.-fi'g .........................................
Beys’ Khaki Bleemere; strongly 
tabooed; full-fitting bloomers of 
medium khaki drill. Boys 7 
to 16 years. Today, special .

Exceptional Values In Hardware 
at lee.

Watering Cane, l4-quart else, «al- 
vanized Iron, rustproof. Reg- qs 
ulaHy $1.26. Today........ ..... *”

Garbage Cana bale handle, with 
core*; medium else, galvanised
steel. Regularly $1.26. To-

Flouncing Perfumes, Jj| \Seeley’sSI-86 
Today
|146 Grained Celluloid Hair Brush
es and Dressing Comb. To- (Q0
4ftJT • l jjjLjLjJjL jj|- -• - - - - mi * ■vwJWs

mr.95 Bfei

Novelty Shadow Flouncing#, manu
facturer’s samples, cream and bladk, 
two yards ,to ten-yard pieces, 36 
and 44 inches.
$2.00 to $3.50 yard. Today.

$146 Pyrolin Ivory Puff Boxes ana 
Hair Receiver». Today, at AC
each ............................................ 199

\ DrugsRegular: .95.95 .96$145 Five-piece Manicure Seta of
white celluloid. Today, com- AC 
plot# set for ..............................
$146 = Perfume Bottles la ÉE 
grained Ivory case. Today.. *ww

I ' day

Dress Goods No. 212. Go-Carta (a* Illustrated),

££S>
finish.
Withou 
With canopy

K.A.G. Disinfeetfcnt; tor sink*, 
closets, etc.
Special, 12 tor .
Tasteless Cod Liver Oil, tonic and 
builder. Regular 78c. Spe- AC
rial. 2 for ................................... 999
Burdock and Sarsaparilla, blood 

'purifier. Regular 62c. Spe- AB
rial, 3 for ...........  •"
Beef, Iron and Wine, excellent 
quality. Regular 42e> Spe- AB
rial, 3 for.......... ..................... 199
Quinine and Iren Tenie, large 
bottle. Regular 62c. Special, AB 
8 for ..............................   999
Household Whit# Liniment. AB
Regular 52c. Special, 2 tor
Natural Color Restorer, tor grey 
and Haded hair. Regular 62c. AC 
Spprial, 3 for........ ................ 999
Emulsion Cod Liver Oil. Reg- AB 
ular 68c. Special, 2 for .... 999
Hydrogen Peroxide, 16-oz. AB 
rize. Reg. 40c. Special, 8 tor ***

Oval Dish Pane, white enamel, 12- 
quart size. Regularly 11.10. a*
Today ......................».................\ *•»
Feed Chopper*, a very superior 
make, to cut meat, fruit and vege
tables; family size; much lew than

To- ,95
Broad Boxes, Japanned In pearl 
grey colors; size 13 z 9% x 
7 Inch. Today .....................
Oblong Meat and Vegetable
ideal for use in preserving 
white enamel, "seconds." AC 
Size 18 x 24 Inches. Today.. *99
Enamel Water Pails,
white inside: some blue, some 
white outside; 12-quart size. AB 
Today........................................... s»w
Floor Wax, Johnson's or Old Eng
lish; 2-pound cans. Today's AB 
price...............................   9"
Ironing Tables, folding; adjustable 
height Worth 31.76. 72 only. Ag 
Today at....................................  *•“

Women’s Combination», lew neek, 
no sleeve, -umbrella knee with deep 
fine lace trim, or low neck, short 
sleeve, also tight knee styles. 
Sizes 34 to 44 bust in 
Regular $1.60 and $1.75. To- Ag 
day 999

: .95
OO* "OOOOOOO IwwPw

Guaranteed Black Dross Fabrics,
all wool nan toys, armures, crepes, 
Henriettas, poplins; 4*2 inches wide. 
Regular $1.26. Tbday,, per AB 
yard ....................... ...............
Cream and Pencil Stripe Serge».
Regular $1.26 and $1.60. To- AC 
day, per yard .........................  •••
Navy and Black Serges, fine twill, 
«cap shrank finish for suits, skirts 
or summer coats. Regular Ag 
$1.25. Today, per yard............
64-Inch Shepherd Check Suiting, to 
all sizes of checks. Standard 
$1.26 quality. Today, per AB 
yard ............................................. e™W

t canopy
Tin of Pyorrheclde Teeth Powder, 
and Dupont’s French Teeth AC 
Brush, two for.............. ?99
Toilet Sets, consisting of 2 tins of 
Mennen's Talcum Powder, bottle of 
Hind’s "Honey and Almond Cream, 
tube of Lambert's Charcoal Tooth 
Paste and box of Bo argots 
Madeline Face Powder. To- Ag
day, a set............................ . 999

War Tax Included.

Shoes the lot.I
present factory cost 
day ...I 824 Fairs of Women's White Can

vas Low Shoes, Including pumps, 
colonials, strap slippers and Oxford 

. ties, In Jerfect fitting toe shapes, 
with McKay sewn soles, Cuban and 
low heels, plain vamps and some 
with tope. All new goods. Sizes 
from 2% to 4%. Be here sharp 
at $.30. Today .....................
Women’s Slightly Soiled Boudoir 
Slippers, of suede or felt, with 
large pom poms, and padded in
soles, in colors red, green, brown, 
grey and blue. Regular $1.26.
Today ..........................................
(Ne Phene or Mail Orders, and No 

Exchange or Refund.)

Women's Vests of .finest mercer
ized lisle thread, high neck, long 
rieevee with silk front, or Dutch 
neck, elbow sleeves with silk shell 
stitched edges. Regular $1.60. Ag 

.Today ......................................... 999
Women’s Corset Covers of fine
pink or white crepe de chine, elab- . 
orately trimmed with fine teuoe 
insertions, etc. Elastic at waist. 
Sizes 34 to 42. Regular $1.76 Ag 
and $2.00. Today .................... *™
Women’s White Nainsook Night
gowns, In two styles, lace insertion 
and embroidery trimmed. Lengths 
66, 68 and 60 Inches. Regular Ag 
$1.60. Today ..................... .

"l

.95
Troye,
fruit;

Draperies.96I
100 Pair» of New Valance 

Curtains Special at 96c 
Per Pair

Nottingham Lee# Curtains—show
ing the latest small net dotted and 
figured centres and attractive bor
ders, complete with a separate short 
valance to go between the curtains, 
which are hemmed ready to slip the 
rod through, leaving a heading 
above. In white only, 2% QC 
yards long. Today, per pair
6 Yards of Colored Serim for 96c—
one yard wide, to the artistic do- . 
signs and colorings, to pinks, blues 
and yellows; showing effective bor
der patterns and tiny figured 
centres. For bedrooms or dining
rooms these are ideally suitable, or 
for your summer cottage.
Today, 5 yards for..................
New Bay Window Reds, Complete 
96c—in the new style fltt rod; - 
guaranteed not to sag or tarnish. 
Will fit practically any bay window; 
centre rod extends from 33 to 58 
Inches and the two side rods from 
25 to 40 inches, complete with Qg 
all attachments, today, each..

Wool Crepe de Chine, Armures; big
range of colors for summer dresses 
and skirts, 42 inches wide. Qg 
Regular $1.26. Today, yard .. 999

No. 206. Go-Carts — hardwood 
frames; shellac finish; reclining 

and rubber tiros. J ÿjj
.95 SpecialUmbrellas

Collars6 dozen Women’s end 40 dozen
'On sale

Step Ladders, 6-foot size, well 
made, with pall rest To- Qg 
day -.............................................. sww

«« Men'» Umbrellas.
today at
Parasols, in new and dainty color- 

This season’s newest

Moth Camphor Flakes. Reg- QC
ular 16c tt>. Special, 7 lbs. for 999.95Needlework liar and Cuff Sets, 96c.160 Pique 

Fine white pique, new shoulder 
collar, deri 
pointed i 
Today ....

i
i Brush Floor Brooms, 14 In. wide,Powdered Borax, finest powder. 

Regular 20c lb. Special, 6 Qg 
Jbs. for ............. ....................
Epsom Salts, fine dear crystal.
Regular 10c. Special, 12 lie. (00

points on shoulder, 
ff. $1-60 sets. a00lngs. 

styles. Today .95 handle- Worth .95with long 
$1.26. TodayWhits Turkish Seth Towels, ends 

stamped; simple designs, with 
floes to complete. Today, two

Kitchen Cutlery Set, meat cleaver, 
meat saw, butcher knife, bread 
knife, paring knife, can opener and, 
fork; seven piece#. To- ££

Notions Children’s and 
Infants’ Wear

.96. l! for
«prCushions, In burlap tapestry silks, 

embroidered linen, chintz, etc.; 
Russian down filled. To
day, each................. ..................

!dayCoats’ Mercer Crochet Cotton,
white only. Regular 15c ball. 
Today, 8 balte .../..................
Clapperten’s Sewing Cotton, black
and white. Regular 60c doz. Ag 
Today, 2 doz..............................
Belting, 2 Inches wide, boned, black
and white. Regular 12 %c. AC 
Today, 10 yards.................
La Casqua Combe and Fancy Pine,
set with stones, new styles. Qg 
Regular $1.26. Todfiy............ 999
Hair Switch of real hair, throe 
separate strands; alt shades of 
brown; 24 inches and 1% oz. QC 
Today, each............................... 999
Reece Hair Nate, all shades, real
human hair, all over style. QR 
Today, dozen......................... .

Auto Chamois. Regular $1.26. Qg 
Special........................................  999
Auto Sponge. Regular 76c. Qg
Special, 2 tor ........................   999
Hot Water Settle, 2 quart. Qg 
Regular $1.25. Special ......... 999
Fountain Syringe. ''Regular Qg 
$1.26. Special............................ 9"

R**ul*r .95

Window Screens, adjustable sizes; 
three of the following sizes. Qg 
Today...........................................999

.95 .95.95 aa
Children’s Dresses of gingham, in
pink, blue and combined effects. 
Novel fronts, neat pique collar and 
cuffs, wide separate waist belts. 
Sizes 2 to 6 years. Regular AB 
$1.60. Today ........................... •••

Collapsible Waste Paper Baskets,
of heavy chintz, pretty eh/idoe, 

. trimmed with gimp.
Kiddie Karo

Made from selected wood, nicely 
varnished; easy steering handles 
and running wheels. • Three size», 
$180, $200 and $280.

Height Closed Opens to 
44 to... 
16 In.

Four of the following sizes, AB
Today ...... ............................

Height Closed Opens to
No. 42 ..... 10 22 36 in.
No. 60 ........  16 18 28 In.
Color-Lae, high-grade varnish stein 
and enamel ; the following colors: 
Dark oak, light oak, cherry, ma
hogany, walnut, gloss white, trans
parent green, natural varnish. Qg 
Quart can and brush today.. •" 
Relier Skates, Winslow's roll- Qg 
able make. Today ................. eW
The Gem Safety Razor, with seven
blades and shaving brush. 
Regularly $L36. Today..........

f No. 47 
No. 62........ II

14 26To- .95 22 v Iday

Waists Children’» Dresses of fine white
lawn, to French style, back and 
front of lace insertion, allover em
broidery skirts. Sizes 2 to 6 Qg 
years. Today, special............ *•»

Douche Syringe.
$2.00. Special ...
Rubber Gloves, size 7 only. QR 
Regular 76c. Special, 2 tor .. ••** 

(War Tax Included.)

$189 to-$280 Chintz, 60 Inchee 
wide, for 95c per yard—Choose 
from an immense assortment of 
handsome designs of English or 
French manufacture. The designs 
Include conventional, Oriental, 
floral and verdure effects, to large 
and small patterns with colorings 
appropriate for side hangings, slip 
covers, etc. Full 60 Inches wide. 
Regularly priced from $1-69 to $2-60 
per yard. Your choice to- Qg 
day, per yard................................*••

I
Fresh from the makers, this won
derful assortment of well-cut, 
dainty lingerie waists, in an assort
ment of 26 likeable designs; frills, 
handkerchief drapes, etc.; mater
ials are chiefly sheer imported 
voiles, either In plain white or col
ored effects; large comfortable col
lars. Regular $1.1$ to $1.85 
values. Today at...................
$1.48 Bedford Cord Waists at 95c; 
open front; patch pocket; convert
ible high or low collar; long 
English quality: tailored styles; 
sleeves and turn-up cuffs. Regular 
value $1.48. Today sell
ing ..........................................
#186 Navy Lustre Waists 96c. Navy 
only; open front, with large box 
pleats on side; high or low convert
ible collar; long sleeves. No phone 
or mall orders. Regular $1.96. AB 
Today..........................................

B e
Infante’ Pillow Covers ef all pure 
white linen, de«p hemstitched hem 
all around, open back, fastens with 
pearl buttons. Today, spe- 00 Jewelryn A1.

:rialI.
10k. Pearl Set Breeches, 14k. Neck 
Chains, 10k. Pendants, 10k. Signet 
Rings, 9k. and 10k. Stone Set 
Rings. 9k. and 10k. Scarf Pins, 10k. 
Btrtbetone Rings. Regular 
$1.25 to $2.00. Today .......

Gold-filled Pendente, Lockets end 
Chains, sterling enamel Pendants 
and Chains, Bracelets, Waldemar 
Chain and Knife, Men’s Chains, 
Cuff Links, French Antique Rings 
and Brooches. Regular $180 
to $180. Today......................»

Women’s Fascinators of fin# silk
and wool, circular, double knit 
weave, length 60 inch, width • 
Inch, silk fringed ends. Regular 
$2.00. (Third floor.) Today f00

.95 Monarch Hand Caro
Extra well constructed; special 
gear* and rowing handles; easy to 
steer and run; rubber-tired j ytÿ

Handkerchiefs .95il,I i
Stationery Toys.95...

Women's Handkerchiefs, extra fine 
quality, narrow hemstitched
hem. Today, 9 for...................
Men's White Irish Lawn Handker
chiefs, % and % inch hem, fine 
smooth finish. Today, 12

r Ribbons.95.95.
Desk Pads, full size, flexible, with 
genuine leather corners. Reg
ularly $1.26. Today................
Remex Fountain Pan, fully guaran
teed, made in fine, medium, coarse 
and stub pointa, 
price....................

i $188 and $180 Delta, to a variety 
of styles and sizes. Today 00

Hill Climbing or Friction Toys, 
worth up to $2.41, mostly $1.49 and 
$1-98, slightly scratched. To- 00

.95Pastel Moire, in all the delleate
Shades, rose, lilac, Nile, buttercup, 
turquoise, and many others; 7% 
iachee wide. Today, per yard '00
....................Third Floor.............

.95 atfor
*■*) Men’s Belfast Linen Handkerchiefs,

% or %-inch hem, all linen. 
Today, 10 for.............................

Today's '00.95 .55959395959595\

Boyd Velocipedes 
Red enamelled steel frames; ad
justable spring seats; Kelly handle 
bars; one-piece crank-shaft; towvT 
rubber tires. Throe sizes, $886, 
$880, $980.
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